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Remember when Jtouny Carter was Insisting

President Ford'st% Inflation rate n i too Ugh?
Jimmy bant had mach to say-abort laDatloa
rates in recent days, what with the percejtfage
escalating to the M% mark. Carter7po£lcal
dilemma would be kngkable if it were aot so
tragic. Carter's and the nation's ordeal coald ead
ia November whea the admialstratkn may be
broomed into obUvion. Republicans had better be
ready with a dear, gutsy program of controls oa
wages, prices, energy — if they intend to save
what pieces are left.
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Hurrah For The Good Old USA!!
XII \Nihter

' u rn s B ac k So vi ei Ad by f-

CHILDREN WERE AS "enthralled by the winter Olympics and
their great triumphs of the American hockey team and skaters
as were their parents. And in iheir art classes at Washington
School they showed their deep interest with dramatic drawings
lathe classes one to Ove.

Oeorjc H c d

Stellato Withdraws Leaves Rizzo Unopposed
Mario P. Rizzo was

elected to the Board of
Education last week —
although the voting does not
take place until next month.

This came about when
Trustee Louis L. Stellato.
who had filed for the two-
year term to be filled at the
election, on Friday with-
drew.

This left the field —as far
as the two-year term was
concerned — open with only
Rizzo as a candidate. Of
course ther would be write-in
opposition, but this appeared
unlikely.

In a long statement that
appears in today's Leader.
S t e l l a t o p r a i s e d h i s
colleagues on the board.

wished them well, and said
that he had served with
pleasure for three terms, but
had decided to end his career
on the board at this time.

Stellato's withdrawal left a
seven candidate field, since
P a t r o l m a n J a m e s
Settembrino. an announced
candidate, also withdrew his

name. He did not give a
reason for withdrawing from
the race.

Withdrawal of Stellato and
Settembrino destroyed the
possibility that a two-ticket
race would feature the
election.

A group backing the
cadidacies of James Kirkos,

Durantino Graduates
From A.F. Police

Scouts Want You!

Frank J. Vuono. Trustee
James D. Scotti. and FOzzo
remained at full strength
and moved a campaign
hoping to elect all four.

School Board President
Brent Rudnick. Rosemary
Breslin. wife of the township
magistrate, and Jill Ultimo
are the other candidates.

This is how they will ap-
pear on the ballot:

For 3-year term
1. Kirkod
2. Vuono
3 Breslin
4. Rudnick
5 Ultimo
6 Scotti

For 2-year term
' 1 . Rizzo

mmmmmmmmmmmmmi, HUB .•.-.« minium • . •—— ~ , -• -.w^™-- — ™

Midget Grapptan. Thty await turn orrmat. Look Ferroshus,
no? • f

A i r m a n F r a n k J .
Durantino, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Durantino of
414 Lake Ave., Lyndhurst,
has graduated from the U.S.
Air Force security police
spec ia l i s t course at

J Lackland Air Force, Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

Graduates of the course

earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied
s c i e n c e through the
Community College of the
Air Force.

A 1978 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School,
Airman Durantino received
an associate degree in 1979
from Bergen Community
College at Paramus.

,, . Disabled Club Meets March 7
Do yon have an hour or so a week to spare? If you do .

we have a very rewarding way in which you can use I O C o n s i d e r C h a n g e O f N a m e
that time. Lyndhurst Boy Scout Troop No. M needs „ , ,
men and/or women to help out on their committee. At the next meeting of the
Yon can choose to work directly with the boys or Lyndhurst Disabled Club, to
indirectly on many other projects where help is take place at the Parks
needed. No skills are necessary just a desire to help Dept.. 250 Cleveland Avenue.
the youth In the community. Stop in any Wednesday a name change will be
evening between 8:0ft-*:M p.m. at Sacred Heart Social considered by the members.
Center and speak to the committee members already
involved with the scouts. Remember that just by The meeting will begin at
volunteering a small amount of your spare time can W a.m. March 7 and continue
mean a lotto the troop. t 0 n o o n o f F < c e r s w i l 1 b e

elected at that time. Visitors
are always welcome to the
meetings There is usually a
speaker at the meetings but
only a social hour with bingo
playing is planned for March
7.

Rose Sangiorgi is public
relations person for the club

Rigolosi- O'Connor Battle It Out In Presidential Race
Bergen Democrats are campaign.was off and

facing the problem^ running.
politicians dread most-th?
moment when they just
stand up to be counted.

The presidential campaign
has been slow in getting
under way, but last week it
reached one of its Bergen
m o u n t a i n t o p s when
Freeholder Jeremiah
O'Connor officially became
head of Sen. Edward
Kennedy's campaign in the
county.

It had been reported for
months that O'Connor would
lead the Kennedy forces.

However, the moment
when the announcement tod
to be official arrived last
week. O'Connor was his
customary energetic self in
announcing the Kennedy

ficials taking bribes from moral support, but financial plenty of clout.
phony shieks, Williams and support. At one party Byrne The situation filters down

Actually the fact that Jack
English, a Long Island
Democratic warhorse, had
to come to Bergen to hand
the sceptre to O'Connor was
considered significant.

"I don't know whether
Jerry accepted the scepter
or whether it was pushed
into his hands ," one
Democratic cynic remarked.

Things have not gone at all
well in New Jersey for
Kennedy. He was supposed
to have Sen. Harrison
Williams as his lead man
with Rep. Frank Thompson
of Trenton has the actual
state strategist. However, in
t h a t s e r i e s of FBI
revelations about public of-

Thompson were hardest hit
Neither man is accused of

anything. Neither has had a
chance to put in his defense,
if one is needed. But
politicians are aware that as
long as the charges about
Williams and Thompson
remain open their value as
presidential surrogates in
New Jersey has been
definitely and perhaps,
permanently impaired.

Added to the Kennedy
embarrassment is the fact
Gov. Byrne has gone out for
President Carter, in a
manner no Democrat would
have suspected months ago.

Byrne has led delegations

drew forth pledges that each to the local level as various
of the 40 present would politicoes test the waters for
commit himself to raise their own purposes.
$10,000 for the president's T h e N i n t h D i s t r i c t

campaign. congressional is one spot on
The vigor of Byrne's sup- which attention is focused.

port for Carter has shaken H e r e ^
the rest of the party. And it
hasn't sat too well with
O'Connor. Byrne has made it

has raised questions. While
O'Connor is all out for
Kennedy County Chairman

clear loyalty to the president Vincent Rigolosi is beating
is the same as loyalty to t h e d r u m s , o r p r e g l d e l l t

himself. Carter. Rigolosi, former
Even though Byrne is in county tax counsel, James

some respects a lame duck Checki. and other prominent
governor since his term ex- Bergen Democrats have
pires next year he has made the pilgrimage to the
almost two solid years of Oval Room in Washington.
Trenton ahead of him. They have made their

to the White House where he Politicians looking for favors pledge,
has had them pledge not only know that the governor has Now that candidates are

scrambling about for the
congressional nomination
the situation between
Rigolosi and O'Connor is
drawing attention. Will the
candidates line up behind
Kennedy or Carter is one
question. Will Rigolosi try to
gel the Democratic
candidates he favors back
Carter and will O'Connor op-
pose Democrats who do not
favor Kennedy?

An independent candidate
such as Burt Ross, the
former Fort Lee mayor, has
got into the congressional
contest without a bow to
either the president or
Kennedy.

Gabriel Ambrosio, former
Lyndhurst township counsel,
who is expected to announce

for congress , has not enjoying the situation to the
indicated whether he will be utmost. They feel that in

spite ofon the Kennedy or the Carter
bandwagon. Possibly the
kind of support he can pick
up .in his bid for the
nomination will determine
how he a c t s in t h e
presidential quandary. Most
politicians would prefer to
let national politics take care
of themselves when they are
involved in local fights.

Ambrosio apparently
counts on strong Lyndhurst
support in his bid for
congress. As chairman of the
Lyndhurst Democratic
organization he is expected
to have a strwig say in
whether the Lyndhurst party
backs Kennedy or the
president.

The Republicans are

the assurance the
party will unite once the
nomination question has
been decided they see scars
that will not be quickly
healed and which will be to
their advantage.

Thoou Jantics
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White Is For Dancing,
Yellow For Dirty Jobs

A 'fOTroer .Ruther ford Tammes Butler, once my
resident celebrated her best friend in Rutherford,
birthday in Holland with a There were about 60 guests,

some of whom I had not seen
for quite a while."

Enclosed in the letter was
a postcard showing one of

the mills in the area and a gardening and washing our
picture of Mrs Horden in car. White ones for dancing
country-dance costume, and yellow ones for dirty
including wooden shoes. jobs."

'I dance on wooden Mrs. Horden said that she
shoes " said Mrs. Horden. "I and her two sisters may visit
a | s o w e a r t n e m w h e n Rutherford in May.

of a letter which The News
L e a d e r of Rutherford
published.

The letter asked former
neighbors of Mrs G.J
Horden, now a resident of
Alblasserdam, Holland, to
contact her as she was
getting ready to celebrate
her birthday.

"All the people she was
asking for were found (and
many others, too)," wrote
Mrs. Horden in a letter- to
The Leader. "My birthday
turned out to be a surprise
party. It was, also thanks to
you all, a wonderful evening
I even spoke to Mrs. Virginia

CHAMBER'S TOP CITIZEN — Walter Green, center, ac-
cepts award as West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce's Outstanding Citizen of the Year at the
organization's annual dinner-dance at The Manor in West
Orange over the weekend. Malting the presentation are
Robert Batson, chairman of the selection committee, and
Regina Earle, dinner chairman.

Friday evening, Feb. 29,
two local poets will be
featured at a reading at
F a i r l e i g h Dick inson
University in Rutherford,
New Jersey.

M a i G r e e n b e r g of
Passaic, who has been
published in many poetry
periodicals and conducts a
poetry workshop for Bergen
poets will read from some of
his own work. Max, who is
well known among his fellow
poets, writes at times with
flamboyancy and other

•Local Poets To Read At F.D.U.-
whose poems were woven
into the play RIB which
played off Broadway in New
YoWtCity.

The readings will start at >
p.m. in the Multi Purpose.

t i m e s w i t h g r e a t
introspection, but always
with ear catching interest.

Kathy Kuenzle, a student
of Douglass College and a
resident of Rutherford his
been published in-numerous
literary magazines. She has
also received the William
Carlos Williams Award .and
the Julia Carlie Memorial
Award for poetry and
several awards in New
Jersey contests. She was one
of eighteen women writers

Room, Student Union
Building at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
Admission is $1.50 and
refreshments will be served
free.

Hearing On Co. Budget
A public hearing on the

Bergen County budget will
be held Wednesday, Mar. 12
at 8 p.m. in the public
meeting room of the Board
of Freeholders, Hackensack.

The budget, according to

Doris Mahalick, director of
the freeholder board, has
been decreased 15 million in
appropriations. The tax rate
has also dropped to .35 per
$100 of valuations.
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NEW SPRING
DESIGNER
COTTON

KNIT TOPS
Currently Selling

for$60.00

Now $30° °
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNER

SPRING FASHIONS
ARE

HERE!
(Ml discounted, of course)

Say "HELLO"
to STANLEY and HANK!

Stanley Marcus Hank Wodynalri

Stanley Marcus and Hank Wodynski, bring the 55 year
old Marcus IVadition into the 80's doing what they love
best. . . designing and creating jewelry that becomes a
part of the lives of their customers and friends.

The jewelry you purchased at Marcus over the years
has become more valuable today. Hank and Stanley are
proud of that fact and they urge you to take a look at
your jewelry now. This is a perfect time to remodel your
cherished jewelry and bring it up to date. With the
Marcus touch your jewelry becomes more wearable and
thus, more valuable.

When visiting Marcus Jewelers in Rutherford, make it
a, point to say "HELLO" to Stanley and Hank. They look
forward to greeting all their friends old and new.

akeuA
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue/939-0079

RIDGEW00D, N.J.
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.j.
152 Main Street/487-1220

WESTFIELD, N.J.
206 E. Broad Street/233-0529

PARAMUS PARK
Route 17

Raramus, N.J./262-8000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack, N.J./489-0840

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

| f iO LAST CHANCE
O HNAL WINTER CLEARANCE
O UNBELIEVABLY LOW
[3 PRICES!

a
ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939 4614

•Sat . till 6 P.M.

© bottom Hours; M M . . Wto-, Sit., 9 6 TIMS, Thurs.. Fri, 99
.1053 BloanfMM ( n w . Citton. N.J..I201) 7771(12,

Stytrtown
Shopping Ctntt

wmmmm

NO MONEY DOWN «qu<iifl«i
CREDIT OK
ON THE PHONE

All Bin. , in thii ti i n k a i u i 4 I C M U cam M am
Mlaa ara M a n u d u H4M J i a at i . Mavafy
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Fred Sieling Sets Fires,
Authorities Welcome Him

Commander Robert H. McCrea of Calo Sass.VFW Post 4697.

right, pins membership pin on Albert P. Opacity, a much

decorated veteran of the Viet Nam War. Vermin R. Smith of

Rutherford Post 227, the VFW state public relations officer,
offers handshake of congratulation to the new member
following the ceremony at the post borne on River Road,
North Arlington.

IZES*LADItS>JUNI'~
S-HALF SIZES*!.'
>RS*PETITES*P
STUMORS**- *
SIZES*LADir *
ES»HALF SI

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576Ridge Rd, ,ZlZlm No. Arlington

S-HALF SIZESLADI
cTITiS«HALr SIZl*

NIORS*PETITE
IES* JUNIORS,

j ' SIZES*LADI
- - 4 'E5-HALF SI

UNUSUAL AND
E L I G H T F U L

n
HUNDREDS OF

KNIT-TOPS
AND BLOUSES

5
SIZM S, M, I

VOIUMTO
16.99

Spectacular selection of famous
brands: EILEEN • KEUY-PARK
• TANGii • SECOND WIND. Owes*
from velours, acrylics, polyesters..

PRE-WASHED
DESIGNER STYLED

BLUE JEANS

7 SIzm 7 to 16

Values to
$18.00

Easy care fashion favorite jeans
in doiens of styles by ACTION-
WEST • T.O.L. • TANGERINE • M0N-
AMI • AMOUREX • DCHJBU 0 -0
• FADED CXORY.

Piano" S3&S2 ****£
ated by Joseph Schillinger.
Some have likened it to the
works of Handel, Bach or
Purcell. It was composed by
plotting the price fluctuations
of various wholesale com-

modities on a piece of graph
paper and assigning a pro-
portionate value in musical
intervals to each square.

Fred Seiling, a onetime
Lyndhurst resident, is a man
who is paid to start house
fires. And far from being an
arsonite, Seiling, who is 32,
confers regularly with fire
au thor i t i es and others
interested in curbing fire
damage.

The son of Emma and
Hans Arnheiter of 441 Green
Ave , Lyndhurst, Seiling,
now a resident of Bound
Brook, is one of thousands of
engineers and scientists
employed by industry to see
how much punishment
consumer products can
absorb.

It's called "destructive
t e s t i n g , " and from its
manufacturers strive to
come up with windows that
won't shatter, bumpers that
don't crumple, shingles that
won't burn, and lightbulbs
that burn for years.

Sieling sets torches to fire-
resistant asphalt roofing at
GAF Corporation's research
facility here, to see if flames
will penetrate the shingles
and spread to the roof's
wooden deck.

In addition, special test
machines generate 100 mile-
an-hour winds and simulate
typhoon- l ike ra ins to
determine if the GAF roof
can withstand extremes of
weather for long periods of
time.

S i m i l a r t e s t s a r e
conducted on scores of
products by Underwriters
Laboratory, an independent,
non-profit organization that
issues fire ratings for all
kinds of building materials
and electrical devices.

"It's not enough to know
we can pass these tests."
Sieling says. "The goal has

Fred Sieling, former Lyndhurst resident, puts the torch to some material — all in the
interests of science. He is one of thousands of scientists busy destroying materials to see
how much punishment they can take.

to be to improve continually,
through research, and keep
setting new standards of
durability and safety."

For years now, because of
work done by this relatively
u n k n o w n b r a n c h of
engineering, manufacturers

have been' able to develop
fire-resistant materials that
last for years. Consumers
b e n e f i t wi th l o n g e r
warranties and guarantees
— and with safe products

Sieling. who attended
L i n c o l n School and

Lyndhurst High School,
received his degree in
chemical engineering from
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology in 1969 and an
M.S. from Rutgers. He is
marr ied to the former
Arlene Klein of Sayerville

Isn't it nice to know...You can still count on NCB,
'the Community-Minded' Bank for...

STUDENT 10ANS
• ^ ^ ^ . /I u^nrnrarli lata onH f*5rsiHi into crhnnlinn 1(Undergraduate and Graduate schooling.)

0 6| .-..

Bargain Specials
Sport Jackets

$ 25 0 0

Coats and
Rain Coats
$0500

$ Suits25 00

DeAngelis MM'S SHOP
38 Ridge Road, No. Arlington

1
For UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, for example,
you may borow up to $2500 per year, with a total
maximum of $7500. I
For GRADUATE STUDENlp*, |ou may borrow up

to $5000 per year provided tflat Graduate or Un-
dergraduate Loans do not exceed $15,000.

In both student classifications, there are no
installments due until*AFTER GRADUATION.

'Loans subject to approval
by NJ. Higher Education

Assistance Authority.

Interest on loans will be paid for by the federal
government . . . while you are in school! Re-
payment begins at'a low 7% Annual Percen-
tage Rate! Isn't it nice to know you can still
have a Community-Minded Bank . . . as a
friend. Why not start a banking relationship
with NCB now. As an established NCB cus-
tomer you can be assured of an Educational
Loan for your children when they are ready
for college. Do it today!

The 'Community-Minded' Bank in New Jersey you can count on .
tor all your financial needs.

^* national Cnmmunihj Bnnh
• Msrober F.O I.C.

•F lleui Jerseq
For more information or assistance, visit any one of our 49 offices listed:

BERGEN COUNTY: Rutherford (21, Carlsiadt 121, East Rutherford, Elmwood.Patk, Fair lawn 141, Garfield, Lodi, lyndhurst 121. Midland Park.
North Arlington 12), Oakland, Ridgefield (21, Ridgewood U), Teaneck (2I,1 Wallington 121. HUDSON COUNTY: Hartz Mountain. Secaucus. MORRIS
COUNTY: Dover 121 Boonton, East Hanover, Jefferson Township. Mine Hill. Mount Freedom. Randolph Township, Riverdale.tockaway, Stirling
(Passaic Township), Victory Gartens, Wharton. PASSAIC COUNTY: Pompton lakes. SUSSEX COUNTY: Andover Township, Franklin, Hampton

Township, Montague, Sparta, Sussex, Vernon. WARREN COUNTY: Hackettstown.

_ - ' - ^ - _ - . . _ , . ,
' a



School Board Ticket Stellato's Statement
Gears For Campaign

.....' /

Last week at a meeting of
friends and supporters, four
candidates for the Lyndhurst
Board of Education, James
Kirkos, Frank Vuono, James
Scotti and Mario Rizzo,
launched their campaign.
Offering a combination of
Youth and Experience and
vying to serve the citizens of
Lyndhurst with distinction
and dedication, the group
will campaign as the
"ABLE." team, standing
for "Ability to Better Local
Education."

In their statement, the
A B L E , team said that they

and being a part of their yearbook and was co-captain
tomorrow. And it is not the of L.H.S.'s football and

I am writing this letter
after much deliberation m
making a very difficult
decision.

I have served the Board of
Education for seven years

responsibility of a Board basketball teams. Upon g , u i o n e m a j o r

Member to politically run graduating, Frank went on
the schools but rather to to receive his B. A. degree in
guide and direct the school Economics from Princeton
system in order to insure University. He has never lost
positive results for our contact with his many
c h i l d r e n a n d otf r friends in the Lyndhurst
community. education system, and he

The A.B.L.E. team wants would like to insure that
to serve on the School Board many more students in
out of a sincere desire to Lyndhurst are given the op-
benefit the community portunity to broaden their
rather than for personal educational or, vocational
glory or to carry out horizons. Frank has gained
personal objectives. Instead, management skills at his
these four men have shown current job as account

^ r totalTcommiUed to in the past that they are very executive to Young *
are totally committed to _i_j_j u £ „ v™ n.,t,;,,.,m ,„ »Hv.rticinocivic minded. All have been Rubicam, an advertising

active in community affairs agency in New York City,
for many years. Trustees James Kirkos, like Vuono,
James Scotti and Mario was very active in L.H.S.
Rizzo have served on the activities, serving as a
School Board since 1984 and s t u d e n t c o u n c LI
1963 respectively. Both have representative and a four
served as President of the year letterman in Baseball.
Board at one time. Both Jim was past president of
Scotti and Rizzo are lifelong the Lyndhurst Youth Center
residents of Lyndhurst, and Jr. Council and Youth Center
have been active in veteran, adult advisory board. Jim
fraternal, and recreational later attended Fairleigh
activities on a constant Dickinson University, where
basis. They have been he sharpened his accounting
fundamental in the success skills. Jim is also very

doing everything possible to
provide the children of
Lyndhurst with the best
possible education. They
realize that the Board of
Education has provided
a d e q u a t e avenues of
learning for the youth of
Lyndhurst in the past, but
with today's tightening
economic constraints, it is
up to each and every
member of the new School
Board to strive even harder
to p r o v i d e the best
e d u c a t i o n a l s y s t e m s
p o s s i b l e , w i t h o u t
unnecessary burden to the
taxpayer.

They stated the A.B.L.E. optimistic outlooks of their mindedness by becoming a
Team feels that education is two younger running mates, member of the Lyndhurst

Frank Vuono and James Volunteer Fire Department,
Kirkos have been educated now acting as corresponding
in the Lyndhurst school secretary,
s y s t e m . Vuono w a s Scotti, Vuono and Kirkos
President of his class at are seeking three year
L.H.S. and was chairman of terms, while Rizzo will seek
many school committees. He the two year term in the up-

two terms of
which I was the School
Board President. I had
previously decided some
months ago and had given
my word not to seek re-
election, but so many
concerned citizens either
wrote or c a l l e d me
personally asking me to
reconsider. I filed, using the
seven day grace period in
order to make my final
decision. My word stands
and my decision not to seek
re-election remains the
same.

I have been responsible,
with the help of the Board for
many changes in the
curriculum both on the
Elementary and theJIigh
School level, the creating of
the PTA liaison, the
tardiness and absentee
policy, the new health
curriculum and the 'Town
Meeting Concept" of the
school board meeting. This
made it extremely difficult
to let it all become part of
my past.

To the Taxpayers of
of many of Lyndhurst s long concerned for the quarantee
standing institutions, and of a broad education for the
they see many of their own youth of Lyndhurst, and has Lyndhurst, I have always
qualities reflected in the demonstrated his civil- Wed to be fair by keeping

a promise for our children; a
promise that they will be
equipped to meet the
growing challenges of
tomorrow. Serving our
community as school board
members means making a

your purse strings in mind
but never compromising the
educational process.

To the PTA s, I have
enjoyed a paramount
relationship with all of you
and through our liaison we

established a rapport which,
was extremely beneficial for
the betterment of the entire
school system. ' .
- To all of the Employees of
the Board of Education you
have been exemplars of
professionalism, pillars of
the community and it is time
you stop apologizing for
being members of the most
important profession in the
word.

To my many friends and
supporters, I promise to
continue to be a standard
bearer for better education
even though I will no longer
serve as an elected official.

To my fellow Board
Members, it has been an ex-
perience of value and 1
enjoyed serving with all of
you. I have made many
friendships which are much
more than acquaintances.

To the Youth of Lyndhurst
- you were my upmost
concern and whenever I was
asked how many children I
had in the school system, my
answer was 2,500.

I would like to wish all of
the candidates the best of
luck and remind the voters
to keep education first and
foremost in their decision.

Now, with a deep pride in
my past accomplishments, a
sincere inner reward for my
present milestones, and a
genuine hope for future
progress in the educational
system, I announce that I
will not seek a fourth term.

Thank you for the op-
portunity of serving you.

\ Louis J.Stellato, Jr.

Quarterback Phil Simms
Called Winning Signals

commitment to the children w a s fcditor-in-Chief of his coming March 25th election.

Mrs. Breslin's Candidacy
Sacred Heart

Seniors
Rosemarie Breslin, thirty-
two year old mother of four
is seeking a 3-year term on
the Board of Education.
Rosemarie is a life-long
resident of Lyndhurst. She
attended Roosevelt School,
Mount Saint Dominic
Academy. Saint Leo's
College and is a former
teacher. Her parents, Rudy
and Ruth Melone, now
retired, are the former co-
owners of San Carlo
Restaurant. Rosemarie is
married to Jim Breslin,
local attorney; their four
children are Christine
eleven, Michelle ten. Kevin
nine and Jennifer eight.

Service to her community
is not new; she has been an
active member of the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club for several years and
served her community in
numerous ways. Rosemarie
served as President of the

club for the years 1977-79. At
the present time she is
serving as State Art
Chairman of the Juniors and
her service area extends
throughout the state. She has
been nominated for the

By Ralph Cocco the meetings in March, on
A very good turnout of the Thursdays the 13 and the j o i n i n g t h e G i a n t s l n E a s tposition of State Recording

Secretary. membership was present at 27th, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Along with Juniors, the St. Valentine's Day Bingo is also a part of the

Rosemarie has served on the meeting of our club, which day's activities.
South Bergen Mental Health greatly pleased president '
Center board and is a Philip Ferinde. A special

treat of a Valentine cake was
p a r t of t h e d a y ' s
refreshment period.

President Ferinde read a
notice to the members
reminding them that they . , „ „. „ . . _
should file for the homestead Det. Kelly * Sgt. Guunmetta

Phil Simms, the Giants
quarterback star, never
m i s s e d a signal last
Saturday when he took
Diana Fronfield of Wyckoff
as his bride in a ceremony at
St. Elizabeth's R.C. Church,
Wyckoff.

Simms, who plays best
under pressure, was at his
coolest as he said "I do" in
the traditional church
ceremony.

Simms and his wife will
live in the Lyndhurst home
on Lewandowski St. that
Simms bought soon after

Rutherford.

Up from Kentucky were
Phil's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Simms. Younger
brother Joseph Patrick was
Phil's best man.

The bride, daughter of
Mrs. Nancy Renfield and the
late David Renfield, was
attended by her sister,
Wendey Robin. It was at
Mrs. Robin's Hackensack
party that Phil met Diana,
was enamoured of her, and
set up a game plan that
eventually won her.

Diana was given in
marriage by her brother,
assistant Bergen County

Prosecutor David Renfield;
A graduate of, Marymount
College and Parsons School
of Design, she is a fashion
designer.

Simms won the starting
quarterback berth on the
Giants team last fall and is
regarded as one of the
brightest prospects of the
professional game.

The football player showed
confidence in his ownabililty
when he purchased the
Lyndhurst house soon after
joining the Giants. He has
made numerous friends in
the vicinity and has become
a favorite with the young,
hopeful athletes of the area.

Feb. 11-Vandalism at
Consolidated Freightways.

Burglary in area of Post
Ave. and Riverside Ave-

member of Lyndhurst
Emblem Club 72. She is a
member of her PTA, has
taught CCD, is a Cub Scout
Den Mother, has two
brownie troops and is a
Little league team mother. tax7ebate before March 1 if investigated. Mr. J. Baldwin

"1 have volunteered many they have not already done of 8 th s t- t a k e n t 0 Clara
so. Maass Hospital. Dispute at

The president asked all F o r e s t Ave. -Richard
m e m b e r s t o w r i t e Ruggerio transported to
C o n g r e s s m a n Harold Bergen Pines Hospital, after
Hollenbeck thanking him for a complaint was signed.
supporting the seniors in Burglary to Sigma Corp.
their stand against paying Garbage fire-plaza area.
taxes on their social security
payments, which action is
being considered in Congress

Police At Work

Rosemarie Breslin

hours of time to my
community in the past and
will continue to do so. I am
concerned about my
community and wish to see it
continually grow. I am
aware of the many needs of
the children and would like
to help ensure they have the
best possible education our
community can offer them I
have served my community
and wish to continue doing so
in this new capacity.''

Robert Pearson taken to St.
Michael's Medical Center.
D i s p u t e - C o u r t Ave .

iat present, and in support of v a n d a l i s m to cars in

Rudnick Seeking
Return To Board Seat

bill H.R. 6184, which would
provide a semi-annual cost-
of-living increase to social
security checks.

Rosalie Kero is making
plans for two bus trips, one
to Atlantic City and one to
the Hotel Barclay in Belmar

Shopsarea,
man in area of

Two j u v e n i l e s ap-
prehended by Ptl. Graffam
for t r e s p a s s i n g . Mr.
Atkinson of Virginia was
taken to HAckensack

Chilton Memorial Hosp.
Fireman, Robert Muchnicki
taken to St. Marys Hosp.
Dumpster fire behind
McCroys. Amelia Ormsby of
Post Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hosp. Lisa DePalma
of Forest Ave. taken to Dr.
office.

Phil Verga of Wilson Ave.
taken to West Hudson Hosp.
John Campion of Lake Ave.
reported windshield broken.
Mrs. A. Valentino of
Freeman St. reported
damage to home. Fire cull-
Marin Oval.

Feb. 14-Accident reported.
Disabled vehicle-Riverside
Ave. Abandoned vehicle
towed Ptl. Jankowski.
Abandoned vehicle towed-
Ptl. Sibilio. Abandoned
vehicle towed-Ptl. Cinardo.

DeMassi Cadillac reported
vandalism to property.

Carolls Liquor Store.
Vandalism-Road Bldg. &
Construction Co. Accident.

Burglary at Kings Court-
Riverside Ave., Det. Geary
notified. Accident. Accident.
Burglary in area of Post
Ave. and Riverside Ave.-
Det. Geary responded. Mr.'
Bongiovanni reported kids
throwing snowballs at home.

Blocked driveway. Ac-
cident. Rose Majkowski of
Second Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Melissa Matthey of Valley
Brook Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hosp.

Diane Gonzales of
Maywood reported lsot or
stolen wallet. Wayne Ailing,
Ridge Rd. treated at West
Hudson Hosp. for dog bite.
Accident.

Evelyn Barth of Lake Ave.
taken to West Hudson

M a a s s Hosp i ta l for
pronouncement. Attempted
B u r g l a r y to S k i p ' s
Luncheonette. Accident.
Fire alarm-Valley Brook
Gifts-set in error. Edward
O'Kunak taken to Clara
Maass Hospital, from
Warren St.

Water leak in apartment
building-Ridge Road.
Burglary to Kings Corner-
Sgt. Giammetta responded.
Accident. Accident-Hit &
Run. Accident. Camille
Amato reported larceny to
vehicle. Bomb threat at
Lyndhurst High School. Mrs.
Fisher of Page Avenue taken
to Hackensack Hosp.
Frank's G.M.C. reported a
stolen plate-alarm filed.
A l f r e d In t indo la of
Kingsland Ave. taken to St.
Barnabas Med. Center.
Stolen bike from Road King

Members may learn H o s p i t a l n e wagpronounced Vandalism to St. Joseph's Hospital. Josephine Sousa Cycles. Stolen vehicle-from
d e t a i l s a n d m a k * D o A Fire call along Rt. 17. Cemetary. Dumpster fire- taken to Clara Maass Hosp. in front of Fords Express.
reservations for the trips at

Board of Education
President Brent N. Rudnick
announced that he will seek
re-election to a second term.
"Although there were
periods of frustration over
the past three years, all .in
all, the experiences I have
gained combined with the
contributions I have been
able to offer have resulted in
a both rewarding and suc-
cessful term. I now therefore
seek to continue to dedicate
my efforts for quality
education," he declared.
! A resident of Lyndhurst
for 27 of his 28 years Rudnick
is a product of Washington
School and Lyndhurst High
School where he was an
honor student and served as
Junior Class President and
President of the Student
Council.

Rudnick then went to
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. where he
received his BSBA degree
majoring in Accounting. At
Georgetown, Rudnick was
President of his dormitory
council for two years and
served on the University
Residence Board. Returning
home in 1973 Rudnick
proceeded to do post
graduate work at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
U l t i m a t e l y . Rudnick
received a M.B.A. in Ac-
counting/Taxation of F.D.U.

public administration. Rudnick's second year as a
Robert Pearson of Fern Ave.
requested medical attention.

_•_ uu.......*.*. DUui. • nuonicK s second year as a v • »w • • I^MUW™ •»«
Currently Rudnick is a trustee he was unanimously J i i n i O r H O C K e y Open sewer en Post Ave.

second year student at Seton selected by his colleagues to
Hall University School of serve as vice president and
Law Evening Division in this past year his colleagues D i n n e r H e l d
Newark and is employed at again ga.ve him their

plaza. Brush fire-Polito Ave.
Brush fire-Pipe line. Lucy
Scardino reported her car

A i Sick call for Edmund damaged. Maureen Bradley-
A W a r C l S Borysewicz of Newark, refused medical aid.

Harrison Baking Company
in Harrison where he serves
in a management capacity
responsible for audit and
quality control.

Since graduating from
Georgetown University in
1973 Rudnick has been
active. In 1974, then Mayor
Anthony Scardino, Jr. ap-
pointed Rudnick to the
Lyndhurst Zoning Board of
Adjustment where he served
for four years and was
selected by his colleagues to
serve as Chairman. Rudnick
also served four years as
Treasurer of the North
Arlington-Lyndhurst Joint
M e e t i n g S e w e r a g e
Commission. Rudnick's
other civic interests center
around the Ted Shoebridge-
Marce lo L a j t e r m a n
Scholarship Fund Inc. where
he was a charter member
and is currently President,
The East End Democratic
Club Inc. where he serves on
the Board of Direotors, the
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst and the
Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club.

During his three years as a
Trustee Rudnick has served
on all the major committees

unanimous support when
they elected him to serve as
president.

"It is evident that in my
tenure as a trustee I have
gained the confidence and
respect of my fellow Board
members" stated Rudnick,
who is often regarded by his
colleagues as an expert on
Board Finance and Board
Procedure. "It is with this in
mind and a desire, stronger
than ever, to serve the
children and taxpayers of
Lyndhurst that 1 seek re-
election to a second term as
trustee on the Lyndhurst
Board of Education"
Rudnick asserted. Rudnick
concluded by urging all to
consider the candidacy of
Brent N. Rudnick and to be
sure to exercise their right to
vote on Tuesday, March 25,
1980

Borysewicz
medical aid refused. Fire in
front of Lou's Pizza. Fire in

The Lyndhurst Junior meadows. Dumpster fire
Hockey League annual behind Plaza,
awards banquet dinner was F e D 12-Suspictous man in
h e l d a t t h e P a r k s a r e a of Chase Ave. Stolen
Department on Tuesday, M o t o r V e h i c l e
Feb. 28 at 6:30 P.M. recovered—Irvington Police

New officers for the rjept. notified. Stolen papers Thomas DeLorenzo reported
coming year were elected at ( r o m Mary's Corner Spot, vandalism to his car. Paul
the Feb. 11 meeting. Tom K e n A v r e s of Valley Brook
D'Errico was elected ^ v e . r e p o r t e d M.V.
president, Joseph Cairo, vice vandalism,
president, Maryann Norton, Robert Pearson of Fern

J h Ave: taken to St. Michael's
Medical Center. Brush fire
behind Ewing Ave. Steve

h S t

s e c r e t a r y , J o s e p h
Carnavale, treasurer, Ron
Culler, press chairman,

h

Accident. Accident. Ac-
cident. Accident. John
Dillman of N.J. Ave. taken
to West Hudson Hospital.
Dumpster fire-Plaza. James
Dowal of Riverside Ave.
taken to Clara Maass Hosp.
Dispute-Kingsland Ave.

Frank Yager, coaches Hollander of 8th Street
representative.

Rega of 10th St. reported
M.V. Larceny. Dispute on
Thomas Ave. Dispute on
Kingsland Ave. Blocked
driveway. Noise call. Ac-
cident.

Feb. 15-Petro Mart
reported patron not wantingp p g
to pay bill. Holiday Inn

Ho
reported his vehicle stolen.

The Executive committee Assisted North Arlington reported problem with
will include Yager, Ron p ' D m stopping a vehicle customer. Hilma Sandholm
Pizzuti, Bob Muchnicki, involved in a«Hit & Run in of Page Ave. taken to
Pater DeCarolis and Sonny t h s i r t o w n celia Piltz at
Colino.

The coaches for next
season will include Yager,
Bob Crupi, Richard King,

H a c k e n s a c k H o s p •

Valley Brook Ave. conveyed Pronounced D.O.A.
Mrs. Steiner of Post Ave.

reported vandalism. Ac-
cident. Dispute on Kingsland

Dance

home from South Bergen
Hosp.

Mr. C a m p i s a n o of
Vinnie Kerney and Mike Rowevelt Ave. reported his Ave. Joseph Russo of Sixth
Tesanyo. vehicle stolen. Dog struck Ave.-medical aid requested.
--1-innii j i j i .n -1 iii-i -1 - in r -1 and lulled F i re alarm for Brush fire-Marin Oval. G.

Peugeot Motors-no fire. John Halvorsen of Second Ave.
Gaccione of N.Y. Avenue taken to Clara Maass HospMIKE

The Lyndhurst Polish- Gabe A m b r o s i o ' s taken to Clara Maass
American Citizens Club will c a n d i d a c y for t h e Hospital
have a dinner-dance at the Democratic nomination

Ann Corda of Nutley taken
to Clara Maass Hosp.

Feb. 13-House fire on Dispute on Stuyvesant Ave.
club on New Jersey Ave, on 1 „ t h e N i n t h Jactaon Place-all fire ap- .Fire call-Penn. Avenue. Ac
Mar.^lS. Dinner will be Congressional District
served at 8P.M. and dancing
will be from * P.M. until 1

while concentrating in the while chairing-"the morey A.M. Tickets are 16.50.
area* of municipal ac- demanding Finance and For reservation call the
counting, budget theory, and Negotiations committees. In dub 4384723.

Tuesday
Bight. The story appears
today on Leader Page S.

p a r a t u s r e s p o n d e d , cident. Gas leak-Plaza. Fire
Rutherford Fire Dept. also c a l l - L i b e r t y Lincoln
assisted. No, Arlington also Mercury. Car. towed-
requested to stand by. Ac- f lct icious plates. Ptl .
cident. Mrs,. 6'Keefe of Sixth Onnembo. -
St. conveyed home from Feb. 16-Burglary to

from Lincoln St. Barbara
Gomes assaulted.

F e b . 1 8 - H e l e n
Woztanowski of Kingsland
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hosp.

Fire alarm-Hoffmann-
LaRoehe-pipes burst.
Malicious mischief to St.
Joseph's Cemetary. Thomas
Masten of Third St. taken to
Passaic General Hosp.
Burglary at Franks Sunoco
Station. Daniel Andronaco
reported his ca"r stolen-
alarm filed. Suspicious
male-Third Avenue. Wild
dog in area of Lafayette
Ave.-Kennels notified.

, Keitha Wimmer of Clifton
reported damage to car.
Lucy Cifferelli of Second
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hosp.

Feb. 19-Att burglary-The
Hutch-Ptl. Sobolewski.
responded. -

Fire Plaza. Katie Isgro
reported her. wallet stolen.
Angelo Jiosi transported to
Clara Maass Hospital.

Accident. Broken window
at Lyndhurst Paint Store.
Mr. Brower of Page Ave.
taken home from Clara
Maass Hosp. Dumpster fire-
Plaza. Cathrin Kunzel
transported to Clara Maass
Hosp. by North Arlington
Amb.

Accident. Robert Gempp
reported a rock thrown thru
his window of his car.
Unpaid, taxi fare-parties
gone on arrival of officers.
Mary Winiewski of Fern
Ave. transported to Clara

Accident. Robrt Pearson
taken home from St.
Michael's Hospital.

Accident.
Feb. 21-Accident. Phyliss

Scardelli of 7th Street taken
to Clara Maass Hospital.

Sam Lamparello of Chase •
Ave. taken to Mountainside
Hospital. Dumpster fire
behind Plaza. Rosemary
Velazquez of Lake Ave.
reported her pickup truck
stolen-alarm was filed.
Abandoned Vehicle-Car was
towed. Keith Kliemisch of
Post Ave. was arrested for
aggravated assault and
Criminal Mischief by Det.
M u l d o o n and S g t .
Giammetta. This is a result
of an incident that ocurred
on January 1, 1980 at the
Holiday Inn in Lyndhurst.
Capt. Brant recovered a

, stolen motor vehicle out-of
M a r t i n s v i l l e . Owner
notified. Donald Rezendes of
Page Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hosp.

Accident. Accident.
Possible gun shots in area of
Harrington Ave.-Negative
results. Accident. Keith
Kliemisch was released on
$10,000.00 bail bond. Judge
Galda of Hackensack set the
bail. Kevin Wilczinski of
Kingsland Ave. reported his
dog poisoned. S.P.C.A.
notified. Dispute on Laurel
Ave. Bomb threat at Police
Hdqs.-Negative results. S.
Harman's vehicle was
recovered by N.Y.C.P.D.-
Mr. Harman notified. .

Feb. 22-Accident.



former Lyndhurst
wnship Attorney Gabe
ibrosio made it official
Mday Bight when he told
1 cheering supporters he
1 make the run for the
mocratic nomination for
ngress in the Ninth
•trict.
ipeaking at a rally in the
iliday Inn, Lyndhurst,
nbroslo, who was an
successful Democratic
*ttdat* for freeholder last
ivember, said his ex-
rience in that campaign
s convinced him the Ninth

. , 5 : . ; -.,- ,-- . . > ; , i -r:---r,-T-

Ambrosio Kicks Off Congressional Campaign
District! is ready for a
change in leadership.

Ambrosio declared he
would, if e l e c t e d ,
disassociate himself with
corporations and other
positions he believes
inimical to execution of his
duties as congressman.

Ambrosia's backers,
including State Sen. Anthony
A. Scardino of Lyndhurst,
insist that he will win the
party's nomination over any
opposition. \

If Ambrosio does get the
nomination he will oppose

Gabe Ambrosio

Bep. Harold HoUenbeck of
East Rutherford.

In his talk Tuesday night
Ambrosio called for new
leadership in the Ninth.

Ambrosio urged Congress
to adopt s t r i c t new
guidelines on-Congressmen's
involvements in outside
interests. Pledging to make
full disclosure of all personal
finances and to divest
himself of all involvement in
outside interests, Ambrosio
further stated that if elected
he, w i l l r e s i g n h i s
directorships of all boards of
corporations on which he
presently serves. "I believe
that the people of the Ninth
D i s t r i c t d e s e r v e a
Congressman whose first
interest is them."

Reaffirming his faith in
t h e a b i l i t y of our
government's institutions to
resolve the problems
besieging our nation today,
Ambrosio "stated, "While 1
understand the frustrations
of our people, I reject the
negativism and the attitude
of despair of those in public
office who believe that the
problems of this country
have gone beyond our
capacity to deal with them. 1
believe that we have a young
and vital nation whose
greatness lies more in its
future than in its past."

Outlining the major issues
facing our nation today,

Ambrosio cited peace,
justice, and the security of
our nation as those of utmost
concern to all Americans.
"Without justice, there is no
peace and without peace,
there can be no security."
The ills of our economy, the
energy- crisis, and the
quality of life for all
Americans such as adequate
health care, affordable'
h o u s i n g , e f f i c i e n t
transportation systems,
educational opportunities,
and the environment, were
further important and
necessary concerns of
government he quoted.

Rejecting "quick fix-it"
solutions to deep rooted
problems, he stated his ap-
proach would not be based

on the ever-changing
temperament of the public
opinion polls, but rather on
reasonable and well
developed posit ions.
"Democracy depends on an
informed electorate. My
goal is to develop solutions
based on a working
relationship with my
constituency which will help
educate and influence public
opinion throughout the
nation.

Ambrosio stressed the
need for Americans to
realize that temporary
sacrifices are necessary in
order to overcome our short-
term economic woes.
However these sacrifices
should not be made "at the

expense of those who have
already sacrificed more than
they can afford to give."
There must also be a
constant re-adjustment of
the roles of the Federal,
State, and local governments
working in partnership to
deal with the needs of the
times.

In last years Bergen
County election, Ambrosio, a
Democratic Freeholder
candidate, listened to
thousands of people and
learned first hand of the
problems that concern the
people of the Ninth District.
It became increasingly ap-
parent that local, county,
and even state levels of
government have reached
the limits of their capacities

to deal with these problems.
That by and large these were'
issues of national concern
and that the solutions to
these problems lie at the
Federal level.

As an attorney, a suc-
cessful businessman, a
former government official,
and a civic leader, Ambrosio
has met many successful
challenges in dealing with
the problems of people who
need representation. And
based on this well rounded
experience he is prepared to
meet the challenges that fact
the people of the Ninth
Congressional District in the
'80s.

Ambrosio stated that he
intends to run on the

principals on which the
Democratic Party was
founded and "that the
diversity of our people is a
source of our strength and
not a weakness. I believe
that if we are to remain a
rpogressive, growing nation .
the political process and the
two party system must be
strengthened. The interests
of the youth of our country
must be captured and those

.that have lost interest must
be encouraged again to
participate."

A major factor in
Ambrosio's decision to run is
his broad-base appeal
throughout the county and
being a proven vote getter in
the Ninth Congressional
district.

Four Instructors Are Added By Area Y
— The -Meadowlands Amr and return approximately
YMCA now has more and ski lift tickets, rental is
programs than ever for the $5 extra. Reservations
people here in the South should be made by calling
Bergen area. The Y, which is the Y the Thursday before
located on Veterans Blvd., the scheduled trip.
Rutherford, has recently ad-

Ttsr league i r for men,
women, and co-educational
with individual preferences
taken into account. Each
team will play once a week
for ten weeks.

Joy Exercise Fitness: This
women's aerobic dance

program is a wTnner. Iris
part of the National YMCA
Fitness Program to promote
and maintain cardiovascular
fitness, and to improve
coordination, flexibility and
muscle tone. Every person
works at their own pace

during [lie class which
involves music, dance,
choreographed routines,
f loor e x e r c i s e s , and
relaxation techniques The
Instruction is given by a
Nationally certified JOY
leader.

Animals get fat like people
By H. P. JANS, D.V.M. inclined to have weight

Copley News Service problems?
Q. Can you tell me if a dog, I nave a three-year-old toy

that never has puppies is P°odle. She was the runt of

and even thoueh
is

ofa gym here in town we're i n t m a k j d * a w i n g
on our way consented ,„.„,, ^

« ' . . " B n - J i ' "û  VC up for next class.Relations Director. "Weve
already started our YBA Mommy & Me: Mother
basketball and Floor Hockey * o r l t s w i t h n e r M year old
for youths as well as adult cnil<l A- semi-free play time
recreation and fitness and w i t h vari°us 'earning aids.
Arts classes. T h i s c l a s s *'" **&" a s a

"The programs mentioned free-playtime, but as the
here are a few of the many children get used to the
activities now available at e n v i r o n m e n t , s o m e

37th Annual Kennel Clnb of Rorthern l e w Jersey

DOG
Sunday

charms . .

charms

charms

. . . . charm holders

Serving With Pride For Over 25 Years

3RIDCER0AD < 393 KEARNY AVE.
NORTH ARLINGTON KEARNY

998-9639 991.-2719

s o o n have a brochure Kindergym: Activities for
any available for the public children 3'/4-5 years include
i

p overweight at t n € Y " P e t e r saW- " W e w i " exercises will bedone
10 pounds.

Thank you for any y
information that you can give which will gave background exercises, tumbling, fitness,
me.— A.E.C. San Diego, i n f o r m a t i o n on our b a l a n c e beam, basic
Calif. organization, explain our locomotor skills, and simple

A. Toe two most common future plans, and list the ames. This is a structured
causes of obesity are feeding programs we offer. Anyone physical education class.
• diet that Is too palatable w n o wishes a copy will be After School Floor

» ""U™."?' - sentone, free of charge, stop H o c k e y : Growing in
. J 1 M _ 2 * *' ° ^ 2 Jl *y t h e Meadowlands Area popularity in schools and

u " i ? Z.C~tH «H YMCA or call 83S56W." recreation facilities this
dcmudT f lr food S u n d a y Afternoon Ski sport has a lot to offer Learn

bod intake so that T r 'P s : Every Sunday during how to play, you'll have fun
energy Input is less than sk'mS season the Y's bus making new friends. Games
energy output will alleviate "'" take up to forty people to are held twice a week for
the obesity. Vernon Valley. The trip will boys and girls in Grades one

Commercial products depart from the"Rutherford through eight,
which are palatable but Sporting Goods store. Park
dilated with undigestible Ave., Rutherford at 4 P.M.

d d
g

material may aid die owner
in limiting the dog's intake.
Obesity Is a common clinical
problem bat with ' the
knowledge of the controls of
food intake and of the canine
nutritional requirements now
available, obesity can easily
be eliminated.

As long as the dog owner
controls, the dog's access to
bod, neither undernourished
nor fat dogs should be a
problem.

Volleyball League: Have a
team or want to be on one?

ow
March 2

Indoors it X ^ J The •eadowUnds
A fon-filled and interesting outing for the whole family. There will be
thousands of dogs... breeds you may recognize, and others you rnay
not. See them being groomed before the show, and watch them
perform during the judging. All in the comfort of the heated, en-
closed Grandstand at Meadowlands Racetrack.

• All h N d Show • Admission: *».00 wfcms,
• Show Hour*-. S a.m. M-W children 12 » under
to 7 p.m. rain or shine • Refreshments: Concession
• Judging begins at stands open
9 a.m. - • Parking: $1.00

THE MEADOWLANDS
Ea»t Rutherford. N j

LET US GET YOUR CAR

TOYOTA TROUBLES

New-i-rebuilt TOYOTA

OFFICIAl
NEW JERSfcV
RF. INSPECTION
STATION

LIC# nor.

EXTRA 0 0 0 0 AUTOMOTIVE
287 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-485)
Stv*n Blocks North ol tht Billtvillc Bridal

"Toyota Our Speciality

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE
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251 tidg* Road

lyndhurtr, N.J. 07071
T«l. 431-8700 - 1701

• tart Kulhrrford • ClrlMadt •

3Ceater-Jree
Official Nmnpapw 01

East Ruihartom and Carlatadt
.— . m PubHcstton Offices
12) HumboMt Stroot, Eaat Rutherford

417 Second Stroot, Carlotadt
Naws Editor, Carol Rom.o

Wallf ngtnn
NowlnltaTMniYoar
Publication Offic«»

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J
TM. 43S-B700

North Arjingtpnn Official Novnpaoer
' 157 Ridge Read,
Netth Arlington, N.J.

991-U39 998-33O4
Managing Editor - Beverly murphy

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Or Ruthorford
. 31 Amos Avonuo

Ruthorford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes luke

T.I 438- 5100

<«y Savtao. PrnMaat

John Savino,
Editor t Publisher

Amy Divine
News Director

AH. Cornell
Adtertising Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in Sotta Bergen and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East Rutherford, aad
CarlstadL They also have a growing readership in Wood Ridfe aad WalUngton. la
the five community district live 81,000 persons among »,«M famiu'es. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackeasaclt Meadows which' in the aext
generation will provide a growth pattern that will to marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergen Clumber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Croup Weeklies of
New Jersey.

The Cultural Center
The Board of Freeholders are

getting around to estimating the cost
of the projected cultural centers in the
county. Freeholder Joan Steinacker,
who heads the freeholder cultural
division, said it would be impossible to
determine a plan of action until all the
costs are estimated.

This is an entirely correct position.
There is nothing small about the
cultural plan. A huge complex at
Bergen Community College, a multi
building operation in Englewood,
renovation to Orrie de Nooyer
Auditorium in Hackensack are the
chief elements.

Some ballpark cost figures have
been bruited about. In 1978 it was felt
the community college development
would cost about $17 million.
Englewood has put its costs at $5
million. And the Orrie de Nooyer
auditorium-would cost some more.

But nobody has yet come up with
firm figures of building costs — and
operating costs. Who is going to run
these expensiveenterprises? And who
would pay?

Freeholder Steinacker expects to
get some answers to those questions.

Operating costs are a big factor in
cultural projects. These usually run

into handsome deficits. There are two
ways of making up the deficits. The
cultural group can go hat in hand to
the wealthy and the big corporations
to seek subsidy money, or they can
cheapen the approach of the center
just to make the money that is
essential for operations.

As proof, witness the horrible
history of the New Jersey Center that
was built with parkway funds. Year
after year a series of programs,
hardly justified by ranking them as
cultural endeavors, are promoted to
make money, not art.

High art, according to the Garden
State Center, is to book Frank Sinatra
for a week. That usually packs in the
audiences and Mr. Sinatra's pockets.

But such is the dilemma of the
ordinary culture groups. Good and
lofty intentions are usually wiped out
by the needs of the box office.

How much better designed is
Rutherford's William Carlos Williams
Center? Here a businesslike approach
has been adopted. A center that can
pay for itself and return rich
dividends to the community is not only
planned, it is in the process of
construction.

If the freeholders want culture, the
place they'll find it is in Rutherford,

You Said it
i by Jack Pignatello

In theae day* of double-digit inflation, what ia still
a bargain?

Asked in various spots.

Anthony Cifelli, Carroll's Liquors,
Lyndhurst.

I don't know of any bargains.
Everything is too high and absolutely
too expensive. Liquor used to be
reasonable, but wait until deregulation
happens; that'll go way up too.

Phillip Reinhart, North Arlington.
Our council dues. They're $12 a year,

and they've been $12 since 1952. Where
can you get all the camaraderie and
good times like this for $12?

Domenick Manente, Milton Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

I've been playing pool for a long time,
and it's still 25 cents a game. I guess
that's still a bargain.

AL Maver, Prospect St., North
Arlington.

Newspapers. Where else can you get
so many agencies working for you
around the world, telling you
everything that's going on, for 10 or 15
cents. We're probably the most
informed population in the world.

Vinnie Morisi, Ten Eyck Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

Bowling — when you compare the
price of bowling to other forms of
recreation, it's probably the cheapest
thing you can do.

Bob Safer, Park Ave., Lyndhurst.
The telephone. My daughter makes

long distance calls to her friends, and
they're really reasonable. It sure beats
traveling. And look at the pay phones;
they've been 10 cents for a long time.

where citizens who know how are
steadily building a center. .

{t is time the freeholders gave them
a 'hand. Indeed, Williams Carlos
Williams Center might best be
regarded as a fallback project. When
estimated costs of the Community
College center scare the pants off the
paying.public, the Rutherford
operation may lend them a pair of
suspenders.

Starved
For Heroes

We are a nation starved for heroes.
That is the only explanation for the
outburst of joy which greeted the
victory of the American hockey team
over the Russians at Lake Placid.

It would have been a pitiful
demonstration of sophomoric
enthusiasm had there not been
deeper, more significant undertones
to the unrestrained joy that greeted
the victory. Crowds rushed through
the streets chanting, "U.S.A., U.S.A.,
U.S.A.," in taverns crowds sang the
national anthem. There wasn't a dry
eye or unstrained throat.

There was more to the celebration
than joy over the victory. It was unex-
pected because the American team,
comprised of young collegians, was
not believed to have the skill and the
stamina to stand against the
Russians. Remember, it was a
Russian team that had humiliated our
best professional players. Here, then,
wore amateurs up against one of the
finest Russian hockey teams ever to
take the ice.

Americans held their collective
breaths while the miracle took place
on the ice. When it was over they gave
full play to their emotions. They were
cheering the fact that Americans,
traduced, scorned, villified, had
shown the world the kind of courage,
intensity, and dedication of which the
nation has always boasted.

For years the Jane Fondas and the
Tom Haydens have been going around
the nation, excoriating the American
purpose and denouncing American
goals. The vicious, confined attacks of
this couple and their devoted
fo l lowers have burned away
American pride and indeed,
American confidence in itself.

The hockey victory then, was a
reminder of a nation of glory and
determination. It gave the lie to those
who have insisted the nation has no
winning will and that it can be kicked
around with impunity. i

The Wizard does it again!
6-month certificate 2Y2-year certificate

Rate Available Week of February 28 • March 5

$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

11.40 w.65
Rate available for the month of February

' $500 minimum • 30 month maturity.
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

- Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal from
savings certificates.

•to
a year

KEARflY
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE:, CORNER WEST NEWELL
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SUPER SUPERMARKET*

Sirloin Steak

Kleenex
Facial Tissue

AUNT JEMIMA ORIGINAL

Pancake Mix
BOX OF

200

Pancake Syrup Savarin Coffee

24 OZ.
BOTTLt

KEN L RATION BLUE LABEL

Dog Food
Tender Chunks

Beef & Liver
6 PACK

15-OZ. CAN
KEN-L RATION

5-LB. BAG

CUT FROM CORN FED

TENDER PORKERS Chicken Legs
CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin » I 3 9

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork . 99*
9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin «. 1 3 9

COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs * I 3 9

WHOLE - BONE IN

Fresh Pork Butt » I 2 9

Fresh Ham
BUTT HALF I 1 9

SHANK
HALF Lb.

•| 0 9

TRIMMED DECKLE ON

Rib Steak «*§.» 209

JZ9

Smoked Ham - 89 C

FULLY COOKED - BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham * 99C

USUAL FINE TRIM • FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak
FULLY COOKED - SHANK PORTION

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

U.S. "1 CRISP-AIREZV4-MIN.

Red Delicious Apples
Mclntosh Apples
Winesap Apples
Rome Apples

Your Choice

» * • m.77^ FLORIDA SIZE'125

f .Juice
f * Oranges

Pascal
Celery
FRESH a CRISP

Cabbage 19

New York Style
Deli Snacks ...

STARFIELD WHITE OR YELLOW

American
Cheese ,u, l0 9

WEAVERS

Chicken Roll
AMERICAN KOSHER

Salami or
Bologna ^

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

ROYAL DAIRY

Orange
Juice

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ...

CHICKEN. TURKEY

SALISBURY STEAK

% M o r t « , Dinners ! ̂  UJAF

- ^^^ Morton
-A Dinners

SAVE ZOC PILLSBURY

^- Crescent
Dinner RollSo\59
SAVE ZOC REDDI-WIP

-.. Instant Whipped
Cream l 0 l 7 Q t702

CAN
SAVE ZOC PARKAY SOFT

TWO GUYS ROUND a SQUARE

White
Bread3 $ 1

20 OZLOAVES m.

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
COUNTRY SQUIRE HEARTH

Rye Bread 2^ 89*
TWO GUYS • LARGE

Apple Pie A 89*
NO PRKSfcHVAHVES

Maxi Cup
Margarine .....U,.79C

ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE Z6C BIRDSEYE

Orange
Pl I/.07.

CAN 79*

ICE
CREAM

HOWARD JOHNSON

Ice
Cream PINT

SAVE 16C MORTON

Macaroni & Cheese

Casserole ^ 6 9 C

SAVE 20t NICKERSON

Cod
Fillets M B

PKC

SAVE CASH <TW0 GUYS

CufCorrT ..*&€&*
SAVE CASHI TWO GUYS

Peas & Carrots

'OOP OW*
< 1 & 175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.

W« r m c n th» tight lo limit
quwMIIKa. Not r..pon«ibl.

Pric»» •ti.ctl»« thru Sat.,
•torch 1, 1M0. T»o Guy.
Inc.. K M .

I
- „ . . _ . : . > . ; ^ - • .



Brooklyn Booze Lifters Are Fined
Two Brooklyn women who

shoplifted 17 bottles of
assorted liquors valued at
over $300 from the Liquor
S h e d , R i d g e R o a d .
Lyndhurst. at about' 3:30
p.m. on Jan. 12, were fined
$300 each and assessed $25
costs of court by Municipal
Court Judge James A.
Breslin on Thursday night.

Idaley McCammon and
Hyacinthy Weeks were
arrested after Lyndhurst
and North Arlington police
were alterted to the thefts by
Cathy Greco, saleswoman at
the shop.

She testified in court that
Weeks kept her talking at the
rear of the store, asking
about prices, etc., of 4 bottles
of French brandy Later
Greco discovered these four
bottles missing along with
half gallons of other kinds of
liquors, a total of 17 bottles.
She said McCemrnon has a_
large canvas gym bag and
that she left the store once
while Weeks kept her oc-
cupied with questions, and
returned for a second trip.

When Greco noticed
that the four bottles of
brandy and the other stock
was not in the store after the
women left, she called police
who quickly apprehended
the car in which the liquor
was found as well as the.
canvas bag.

On the stand McCammon
testified there were four
persons in the car and that
they had "come to New
Jersey to buy liquor more
cheaply than they could in
New York City." Neither she
nor Weeks could recall the
name of the town,
street, or store where they
had purportedly purchased
the liquor that was found in
the car They also did not
have a sales slip to show
t h e y h a d m a d e t h e

Irish Nile
Lyndhurst Knights of

Columbus will hoM an Irish
Nite on Saturday, March 8.
Dinner at 8 P.M. will offer
choice of roast beef or
corned beef, beer and soda.
Music will be supplied by the
Bob Astor Band from 9 P.M.
to 1 A.M. Tickets are $8 per
person. Call Tom O'Connor -
935-8645 or Bob Deegan - 933-
5390, for reservations.
Deadline for tickets is
February 29.

WINUUW rASHlUN
OUTLET

Save up to 40%

purchases. Weeks said she
didn't know where the liquor
in the car came from. •

The women were defended
by Paul Spina, public
defender, but were judged
guity by Breslin. They said
they had no money for their
fines.

Both women said they
w e r e e m p l o y e d . On
pronouncing the sentence,
Breslin told the women, "If
you come back here and get
caught, you'll go to jail."

WINDOW SHADES
VERTICALS . BLINDS
DRAPERIES . RODS

WOVEN WOODS • FABRICS
BEDSPREADS

935-3663

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock —Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

Michael Rossi of Newark,
an employee at Hubbard's

Library
Happenings
This week's free Thursday

night film at the Lyndhurst
Public Library is "Citizen
Kane." This classic film by
Orson Welles will be
presented at 7 P.M. The
following week, March 6 the
feature presentation will be
"Woman in Green," a
Sherlock Holmes film
starring Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce. Other films
during March will be "The
Lady Vanishes" (Mar. 13),
"The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes" (Mar. 20), and
Thirty-Nine Steps" (Mar.

27).
This Wednesday. Feb. 27,

the children's room will
feature "Race for Your Life,
Charlie Brown." The movie
begins at 3:15 and is free.

Two Are VFW
Aides-de-Camp

Edward Manley, 163 Ridge
Rd . and Vernon Smith, 102
Darwin Ave., of Rutherford,
have been appointed by
V . F . W . N a t i o n a l
Cominander - in -Chie f
Howard E. Vander Chile, of
Montvale , to serve as
National AMes-de-Camp for
1980. Both men are members
of V.F.W. Post 227. .

Vander Clute. head of the
nearly two million member
organization of overseas
veterans commented, "It is
because of the tireless ef-
forts of civic minded citizens
like Mr. Manley and Mr.
Smith that the veterans and
communities the V.F.W.
serves have been affected in
a positive manner.

"Our programs touch
e v e r y c i t i z e n in the
community, they help the
young, the old, the Vietnam
veteran, the World War I
veteran. 1 am pleased to
make this appointment
because I know Mr. Manley
and Mr. Smith will do an
outstanding job for the
V.F.W. Our theme for this
year rs 'In Front of the Rest,"
and that means the veteran,
his community and his
country."

Cupboard, a 24 hour store at
Ridge Road, teatified about
a fight that took place near
midnight on Jan. 14. A
juvenile and two local youth
were involved in a melee
after the juvenile was caught
by Rossi stuffing potato
chips and other items into
his jacket pocket. William
O'Brien and Richard C.
H a r t m a n n , both of
Lyndhurst, were in the store
at the time. "I just went in to
buy a sandwich to share with
Richie," testified O'Brien.

"I paid for the sandwich
and was walking out the
doorway when Rossi took
hold of my arm. I pushed
him through the door. I had
paid for my sandwich and
there was no reason why he
should touch ne." continued
O'Brien.

"Then Rossi jumped on
my back and my friend
RidrieTanre to my rescue
and Rossi was pushed to the
ground," finished O'Brien.

Rossi, represented by
attorney J. Michael Nolan,
c h a r g e d O'Brien, and
Hartmann with inflicting
bodily harm. Counter
charges by both O'Brien and
Hartmann were made so
that Breslin had eight
separate complaints to
consider as all the men
testified. Nolan and Paul
Spina, public defender
representing Hartmann and
O'Brien, presented their
stories in a session that
lasted until almost quarter
past midnight.

Rossi was found not guilty
on O'Brien's charges,
Hartmann was found not
guilty on Rossi's complaints,
and O'Brien was found guilty
on Rossi's complaint of

inflicting bodily harm and the judge, "After seing your
fined $ » and costs of court. p r e-sentence report am*

Donald Mills of Kearny, noting you Were convicted of
charged by Ptl. Adam possession of marijuana 2V4
Jankowskl with harassment, y e a r s a g 0 , 1 feel you ought to
interfering with an officer, be in jail."
and leaving the scene of an F r e g a told the judge she is
accident after Mills struck empioyed in New York City
the Lyndhurst police car a s a | e g a i secretary
with his vehicle, was Charles Egbert of Jersey
assessed |S0 on each of two c l t y w a s f ined $100 and
criminal action complaints assessed costs of court when
brought by the officer. A B r e s l i n w a s convinced that
third charge wasreferred to M i c h e l l e K r u p a of
the office of the Bergen Kennelworth suffered
County prosecutor. Mills h a r a s s m e n t a n d
was represented by public embarrassment at her job
defender Paul Spina. b e c a d s e of E g b e r t ' s

Thomas Dempsey of continuing calls at her office.
Lyndhurst, represented by S n e say h e "called six or
Spina, was shown a pre- ̂ ven times a day" until she
sentence report submitted f i l e d a complaint on Jan. 24
by -his probation officer Krupa said the youth
before having sentence calied her "five, six. seven
pronounced on charges of times a day for about two
theft amended by the weeks."
prosecutor's office to petty Egbert said he had "made
larceny. about two, three, maybe

The probation officer had four" calls to the woman at
requested that the judge not WOrk but someone in the Of-
piace Dempsey in jail, said fice screened the messages;
the judge, but he set a jail "shedidn'tspeaktome."
s e n t e n c e of 30 days , Egbert said he did this
suspended, and a fine of $100 "After I had trouble getting
plus $25 costs of court. In ad- m y belongings out of the
dition, Dempsey was placed house."
on one year's probation and
ordered to attend an alcohol
rehabilitation program, and
any other rehabilitation
courses that the probation
officer orders

P a t r i c i a F r e g a of
Lyndhurst pleaded guilty to
possession of a controlled
dangerous substance .
vahum. on Sept. 30 as
charged by Det. Harry
Kelly. She received a
suspended jail sentence, was
fined $200, assessed $25 cost
of court, and was placed on
one year's probation. Said

la The MM*. Early morntag mist five* Meadowlaach raceway aa eerie effect at trotters
are seat through their are-breakfast work-ooU al the East ItthtrfiiJ track. John Healy
was present with Us camera.

Registration For Women's Softball
The League is open toCommissioner Ronald W.

Bogle director of the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department has announced
that registration for the
Lyndhurst Women's Softball
League will run from
Monday, Feb. 25 through
Friday, Mar. 7 at the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department located at 250
Cleveland Ave. from 9 A.M.
to 5 P.M.

Registration will also be
held at the Women's
Volleyball Program on
Thursday, Feb. 28 and
Thursday. Mar. 6 beginning
7:30P.M.-

Lyndhurst residents only
and registration is $5.

For additional information
call the Parks Department
at 4384060.

BARGAIN
BASEMCN1

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

WE SAVE
ENERGY!

;bi^c»Nff6ioEte
THE H I AST-OFF'

SAVE $14-11 WEEKS FOR $35
t FREE GIFT WITH ADX-3 27 SO

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

DAN
ABRIOLA

OFFERS

What Mora Can
You Ask For?

Mantly-*

Radiomatic Electrolysis

GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS
ow 25 y—n aipariaiK*

991-1308
152r*rJlinu'Av«iiw

«rtrn>on.N.J

LAWYER
DIVORCE * * ? •
No I M I I I , no support
Property or uMldion *
SIMM.! WILL • » •

•ANKMirrCY. '«•»
INCORPORATION

. . . . . . . .M«O
OISIUMEMENTS »

COURT
COSTS A M MOTIONAL
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

ADOPTIONS
OtneV l#9#l MOnCM
FEE ON REQUEST

OROMIBL *
TKRRAHOVA

Attorneys at Caw
948 Paterson Ave.
E. RUTHERFORD

773-3774

Want a fast start to losing 15 lbs. a week? Tr>Hh»
"Blast Off" diet. It's the guaranteed way to lose

weight in a hurry with three balanced meals,
developed by professional nutritionists.

H#w uAwirviiMt
Mid QMweUa Included

NoWNMUN«M-W(d.9:30A.M.,NALariM
«UT«mM-Tliur.7:3OP.M.,ElksLO(l|t

WHIIul-Tues. 7:30P.M..GirisClub
TEANECK - Tues. 7:30P.M., Firehouse No. 1

Call 2 6 2 - 4 6 6 4 ForMMr

DIET CONTROL CENTERS
(epuMceo.) union. n4.07«M I

LIBERTY
BIG, BIG DISCOUNTS, NOW!

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

A carefully planned kitchen customized to your
individual requirements savei footsteps In the
preparation of every meal. Our energy-efficient
modern appliances aavc dollar*, and our custom
cabinetry, expertly metalled, aavea apace a*

Contemporary,
traditional end
other styles from .

HFTUtO Gamma
35 YEARS1 EXPERIENCE • EXPERT
DESIGNER • FINANCING • FREE

ESTIMATES'NEWEST IN APPLIANCES

mODCRN
millWORK
624 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(NEAR MCDONALD'S)
BELLEVILLE, N.J.

799-4048 Open daily 9 - 9, Sat, 9 - 5 759-5943
Member Belleville Chamber of Commerce

Eddie SayS: Never Before have we had an j
I Early Bird SPRING-SUMMER SALE like this one;

OUR GREATEST >

PRE-SEASON SALE !
FANTASTIC BARGAINS for the ENTIRE FAMILY

bale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

NAT. ADV.$8 to$25
UDI« SLACKS
• SKIRTS* TOPS* TANK TOPS j

• MENS PANTS • TODDLER SETS

2.90

NAT. ADV. REG. to $25

TBLOUSES
SKIRTS* SLACKS 4.901

NAT. ADV. REG. to $28

ST BLOUSES
. EXTRA S2. SUCKS I TOPS
e SWIM t TERRY SETS

5.90;
ALSO: P R E S E A S O N BARGAIN PRICES I

e LADIES JEANS e SLEEVELESS SWEATERS e DRESSES |
e GOWNS e CHILDRENS SWEATERS • MENS SHIRTS |
e WORK SOCKS eCHILDRENSSPORTWEARe ETC. I

HUGE SAVINGS!
EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

r BETTER FUEL 1
EFFICIENCY ON

NEW 1980
LINCOLNS
MERCURYS
NOW IN YOUR DRIVING

SAVINGS
EQUIPPED CARS IN STOCK!

1. Dr. Runabout. Standard equipment In-
cludes 4-cyl. engine, electric roer defrooter,
4-epeed Irene., menual steering, manual
brakes, carpeting, styled wheels, etc. OPEN
END LEASE, MOO down. H monthly pay-
ments at M5.I2, Mel payments H U M :
Suy back 12000. Not In stock. Order your
color. • - • mrks. dolMry. Others Mth >ary-
Ing equipment hi stock tor Immediate

BOBCAT

$8582

3 DOOII LIFTBACK. Standard equipment In-
clude. 4-cyl' engine. 4-.peed manual
Iran... manual steering, manual brake..
electronic Ignition, bucket aoate, carpeting,
etc. OPEN END LEASE. MOO down. 30
monthly payment, at S9S.M. total pay-
ment. MOM. Illy back «27OO. Not In .lock.
Order your color, • - • wka. den.ery. kit.
medlote delivery on model. In .lock with
•erylmj option..

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

CAPRI

$95"

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

ZEPHYR

$85
2 DOOR. Standard equipment Include.
M —...I dWUtaAA afdAeftdbdWl aMaUUMhl aj M. tL JJH.I a .
e / ^ y i * QW^yvnVf "V^V^FV.7#7Q i I*p*W4wl iTMfFwWFUj^

alon, manual brakee, carpeting. Me. OPEN
END LEAK, MOO down, M monthly pey-
manl. al M«.77, Wai payment. UU7.72.
•ay back 11400. No) In Mock. Order your
color. • • I wka. danrary. Other. In elect.

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

MONARCH
CARS IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY $92
2 OOOPJ. Standard equipment Includes
Ky i . engine, 4-apeed manual trenaMe-
sMn, manual steering, manual brakes, car-
peting, ere. OPEN END LEASE. M M d M ,
M monthly pcymorrlt al M M Mel pay-
menu I M 4 I . M . Suy beck 12*00. NM m
slock. Order your color, I - • oka. rWrnry.
Others In stock reedy far rnraodkrW do-

J •

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSE FEES AND $6.00 MONTHLY MAINTENANCE FEE.

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

939-6715
LINCOLN • MERCURY, INC.

' 626 RIDGE ROAD, RT. 17-S
.;. LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

Prices Exclude
Taxes & Lie. Fee

CASH
REBATE

^$1OOO
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU.

COME IN AND ASK
ABOUT YOURS.....
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LYNDHUBST LASS MEETS SOCCER IDOL. Cute lass
Melissa Nevedomsky of Lyndhurst (left) is all smiles as she
chats wilh her favorite soccer star Giorgio ChinagUa (right I
at the Northern Counties Indoor Soccer Tournament held

recently at Rockland County College. The Cosmos superstar
represented Fidelity Union Trust Company, sponsor of the
five-week tournament.

Taxes For Small Businesses
(Third in a series of
articles)

Many people operate a
part-time business after
putting in a regular work-
week at a salaried job.
Although these ••moonlight'
businesses provide extra
income, they are often
outgrowths of hobbies or
talents which provide a
great deal of personal
satisfaction. Sometimes
these people hope to one day
give up regular jobs and
earn a living doing what they
love most.

A computer analyst ^ked
to relax after his commute
from the city by building a
sailboat in his suburban
garage. His boat was much
admired on the water, and a
fellow .sailor asked him to
buHd i boat for him. Now,
our computer analyst was
being paid for his 'hobby."
As his reputation as a
craftsman grew, more and
more orders for sailboats
came in, his garage had
become exclusively a
"shop, ' and his hobby was

making a profi t . He
eventually hired an assistant
to help run what had grown
from a h o b b y to a
c o t t a g e — o r
garage—industry and then
into a very busy and
profitable small business.

T h e s e s a m e
circumstances can apply to
the antique collector who is
now a d e a l e r ; t h e
homemaker who operates a
babysitting service: the bus
driver who is developing a
peach f a rm; and the
magazine editor who runs an
editorial service from his

home There is sometimes
no clear distinction between
freelancers, hobbyists who
sell their work, and full-
fledged small business
operators—and the various
stages in between.

Many people fail to realize
substantial tax savings, says
the New Jersey Society of
Cert if ied Publ ic Ac-
countants, because they
don't realize their hobby or
sideline is actually a
business. If the IRS decides
that you are most interested
in pleasure than profit, they
may want to consider your
activity a hobby. In that case
they will tax the income
from your hobby, but will
consider any losses purely
personal and therefore, not
deductible as business ex-
penses.

A business that is as much
hobby as anything else, the
CFA society advises, will be

• allowed to deduct operating
expenses, but only up to the
amount of taxable income
the operation produces.
Operating losses, which an
established company can
write off against taxable
income, even applying any
excess to previous or future
years, have not tax effect for
the hobbyist; he must absorb
them.

If your business spends
more than it earns, you must
be able to show that the
activitiy is engaged in for the
specific purpose of making a
profit in order to claim
deductions. What's more,
you must have some
justification for your hope of
making a profit; your
qualifications for your hope

of making a profit; your
qualifications and ex-
perience msut be such that
the expectation is realistic.
And finally, you must
conduct the business as a
hard -headed , profit-
m o t i v a t e d p e r s o n
w o u l d — a d v e r t i s i n g ,
promoting, doing what you
can to maximize sales and -
minimize costs.

A good starting point in
establishing that a true
business exists—and it is
just a starting point, the
CPAs tell us^-is to actually
show a profit. The rule is
that there must be taxable
income in any two or more
out of five Consecutive years.
Then it will be presumed you
are engaged in an activity
for profit. The importance of
adequate books and records
cannot be over emphasized

An editor who adds to his
income with freelance
editing work is simply
moonlighting However, if he
operates an editorial
service, it may qualify as a
business, but it would be dif-
ficult to show where his
regular professional work
ends and his part-lime
business begins . His
professional l ibrary ,
association dues, and
subscriptions could be
necessities for either job An
e l e c t r i c t y p e w r i t e r ,
purchased exclusively lor
use in the editorial service,
could be cons idered
deprec iable business
equipment. However, it
would be difficult to show
that the editor never used
the typewriter for his

regular job, or simply for a
freelance assignment.

Your business "premises"
is another sensitive issue.

i The deduction for a home of-
fice was abused for so long
that a few years ago
Congress cracked down. To
qualify as a business ex-
pense, an office at home
must be used exclusively
and on a regular basis as the
taxpayer's principle place of
business. If the antique
dealer runs his service from
the family basement then he
must show that the family
does not use the basement at
all. The dealer must be able
to prove that customers visit
the basement office to do
business on a regular basis,
and he must keep careful
records of the dates of those
visits.

A small business can also
get investment credit for
tools and equipment, new or
used, purchased during the
year. To qualify, items
purchased must be usable
over an extended period and
they canno t include
inventory or real estate,
although certain building
improvements do meet the
r e q u i r e m e n t s The
investment credit is a sort of
rebate by the government of
up to 10 percent of the
purchase price.

The rate at which a
company, depreciates or
amortizes its fixed assets
will affect its after-tax
i n c o m e . T h e r e a r e
a l t e r n a t i v e ways of
depreciating, with still
newer ones now being
considered by Congress.

Book Of Howlers On
Human Nin Compoopery

Stephen Pile's" 'Book of
I n c o m p l e t e F a i l u r e s
IDutlon, $4.95), is packed
with amusing episodes taken
from life. It is a testament of
man's amazing capacity for
ineptitude. Pile has gathered
the cream, or rather, the
glorious dregs of the best
s tor ies of abominable
failure.

Here, for example, is the
story of the most unsuc-
cessful prison escape, in
which 75 Mexican prisoners
worked for weeks digging an
escape tunnel and made
their way through the tunnel

Visit A C
The Town and Gown

Soc i e ty of F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University,
Rutherford, has planned a
day at Atlantic City for its
members and friends.

The date is Saturday, April
26, when the bus ride to the
Park Place Casino Hotel,
champagne Buffet Lunch
and all taxes and gratuities,
may be had for $15 per
person.

Buses will leave from
Prent i ss Parking Lot.
M o n t r o s s A v e n u e ,
Rutherford, at 8:45 a.m.
Buses will leave Atlantic
City at 7 p.m for the return
to Rutherford.

Arrangements may be
made by contacting the of-
fice of the provost. 217
Montross Avenue by April
10.

News
CHILD CARE CREDIT

FOR WORKING PARENTS
by M&ft Block

A iiihMantial credit is available
on the lux returns of working
.Ot'oplV who puy child care expen
*cs ill order lo he tMinlullv cm
nkned. rcptirw H&R Block.

A credil of up lo SNKI is
allowed for employment related
ehilil or disabled dependenl care
expenses Qualified expenses in
elude Ihe cosl of nurserv school
or an awav-from-home hah\sitler
for children umlcr ape )5 jml the
cosl of in-home care nf children
or disabled dependents.

The crcilil is 31)".. of Ihe leasl
itfrll the lotiil qualified expenses
paid during the year. I2I s2(KK> lor
OTIC qualifying individual s-iotxi
for two or more tfllulif)inj! individ
mils, or Oi >our earned income
lonJv ibe earned income of Ihe
spouse earning ihe lesser amount
if \ou are nuitriedi.

The chtltt care credit can he
claimed for ihe care ol quuiifyirtu
individuals, i.e.. children under
l> jears of aye. older dependent
chiidren whu.irenicnlalK or phvsi
cull} incapacitated, or" \our ilis
ahled spouse. In Ihe case of ili
wireed parents. onl\ ihe parenl
haviny elislod> of a qualifying
child for the longer period during
the year ma> claim ihecredil.This
is Irue even Ihouyh the child is a
dependenl of the parent having
'custody for Ihe shorter period.

sappiest, get a copy of this
opus-dopus!

into the' courtroom where resignation (a friendly form
they were tried...then there of assassination i Very
is the story of a naive tourist ironic was the comment ola „ . . - _ .
from San Francisco who, on Munich schoolmaster telling School Meeting
a flight to his native Italy to young Albert Einstein. "You The Lyndhurst Board of
visit his relatives, got off will never amount to much." Education will hold a work
during a fuel stop at
Kennedy Airport and spent
two days in New York
b e l i e v i n g he was in
Rome ...then the story of the
mayor of a Mexican city,
who decided to resign,
feeling that his record was
poor, whereupon 4,000 local
voters stormed the town
hall, seized the mayor and
forced him to eat 12 lbs. of
bananas before signing his

Then t h e r e was t h e
screwball inventor who tried
to patent a gold ball, where it
could be controlled in flight
At a c o n v e n t i o n of
clairvoyants, a reporter
asked one of the psychics if
there would be another
convention next year to
which the reply was We
don't know yet."

If you want to know more
about homo SAPiens at his

meet ing a t 7 30 p.m
Monday. March 3. 1980. in
the Board off ice

The public meeting of the
Board will be held at 8 p.m
Monday. March 10. 1980. in
the Town Hall with a work
meeting at 7 p m in the
Board off ice

The public hearing on the
school budget for 1980/81 will
be held during the public
meeting of March 10

HEALTH'S-A-POPPIN'

Don't feed goodies ^
to the garbage

By MARION WELLS kitchen. For example, when refrigerate promptly to
Copley News Service fresh vegetables and fruits prevent nutrient losses.

are peeled, sliced, grated or Leave root vegetables in
How would you like a great chopped, exposure of their skins unless the skin

no-cost way to boost your greens with a small amount c a n ' t ** P ™ 0 ^ cleaned or
nutrition and tickle your taste rfTas a f i r ^ t T p in^aUd « bitter or tough. When they
buds, too? Experts say food fixing seals surfaces from a r e Peeled, minerals
value and flavor, too, can be moisture and oxygen concentrated under the skin
lost needlessly from food vitamin losses occur when a r e d'scanksd. cook potatoes
between supermarket and produce is bruised ~1"- " " " '""* ""with skins left on.

Remember to save vitamin
A-rich tender green tops of
celery, beets and turnips.
Also save darker, outer
leaves of escarole, romaine

vegetables trimmed the for " " I u n u m vitamin and chicory,
least. "If the roots and ™ i U e ' ^ n ° " 5™" w ^ c h I*1'1 Many minerals and
outside leaves or tops have npe when_purchased to ripen vitamins d i s s o l v e „, w a t e r
been left on, the vitamin ™ • ™ * p I a " a t r o o m Nutrients may literally go
content is increased after the temperature Qnce ripe, d o w n t h e
vegetable is gathered until
wilting sets in."

Don't let food value slip
through your fingers in the

REALTY INC/ BROKER
• WatrhmaKei; 'Of P*»>l| l i e Hjrre*

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

* Cirnr In R..I e.t.t.
M M For You!
Join our actha »!•> i . . m , „ ,
In lha South > . , , , „ Co ana. b

awning ool.nli.l ol S2S.O0O.
Wa ara lha araai

aualva Aoaney Mlh lull
nont which glvai you douM.

DP apHla.
I you a>. iic.m.d or un llconaad.
<• »HI haln you! All

i»«?iV"" c>" "•""' "•"

Retired
RN's:

Inflation Driving You
Back to Wort?

St. Joseph's Hospital & Medical Center is
looking for RN's to work as little as one or two
shifts per week (evenings, nights, or.
weekends). We will provide, beginning in
April, a free-of-charge Re-entry Orientatior
help you update your nursing skil
Positioons are available with permanent u
assignments or a floating P.R.N. pool. We of-
fer a good hourly rates, shift differentials, and
a premium rate for theP.R.N. pool.

Want to learn more about it?
Contact Susan Reynolds. Personnel Department^

(201)684- 7500.

St. Joseph's Hospital
& Medical Center

703 Main Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07503

' " ' O • ' •'.

tionjo
kiiim
it unir

Brookdale's livelier bubbles will
make your mixed drinks last longer.
And Brookdale's prices lets you
entertain for less.

'Available in
Targe deposit bottles,

large and small non-returnable
bottles and cans.
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Political Science Expert Writes
IK. (?*„_•_ KaT n J_ - ^ ^

•'

By Stephen M. Bunda
In fash ioning an

American foreign policy
appropriate to the
challenge posed by the
Soviet Empire, we must
attempt to steer a
prudent and sensible
course between the Scylla
of a militaristic anti-
Communist crusade and
the. Charybdis of a naive
belief in our ability to
foster the l ibera l
evolution of the Soviet
regime through a policy
of p o l i t i c a l non-
c o n f r o n t a t i o n and
eocnomic cooperation. An
effective American
foreign policy must
clearly present the nature
of the Soviet Empire to
both the American people
and the nations of the
worlds Only by so doing
can we build a consensus
at home and abroad for a
steadfast policy of intense
political and economic
competition between the
American Republic and
thjt Soviet Empire.

J
Since it first seized power

in S917. the three ruling
principles of the Soviet
r e]g i m e h a v e b e e n
Totalitarian Imperialism, an
antt-politiml and monolithic
i d t o l o g y , a n d t h e
propaganda of the 'Big
Lie*". From the conquest of
Lkitaine and Byelorussia in
1921 to the present invasion
of Afghanistan, the Soviet

r.

regime has patiently
pursued a strategic policy of
military expansion and
colonial subjugation. Since
1945, while maintaining a
military occupation of
Eastern Europe, the Soviet
regime has hypocritically
but effectively promoted
itself in Africa. Asia and
latin America as "the
defender of national self
determination " against real
and fabricated "Western
Imperialism". Even during
the period of 'detente", the
Soviet regime has not
hesitated to advocate and
support "wars of national
liberation " against an
ideological ly- induced
perception of "American
Imperialism ". At the same
time, the Soviet regime has
resisted any discussion of
"human and national
rights" in Eastern Europe as
vtn n n*wa r r s n l s j

•interference in internal af-
fairs ". Clearly however, the
relations between the
nations of Eastern Europe
(which most emphatically
includes Ukraine. Lithuania.
Latvia. Estonia. Armenia,
Georgia and Byelorussia)
and the Soviet regime in
Moscow are ' 'international
affairs " Even in the case of
"Russia proper" (which is
not the same entity as the
Soviet Empire or USSR),

the question of "'human
rights' is an international
concern since the Soviet
regime has subscribed to
several international
convenants on this matter.

In the l ight of the

fundamental difference
between the political
American Republic and the
anti-political Soviet Empire,
some general principles of a
new American foreign policy
ought to be clear.

1. We must recognize and
articulate to both ourselves
and others that there is an
irreconciliable conflict
between the American
Republic founded upon
Liberty and Difference and
the Soviet Imperial regime
based upon the denial of
Liberty and the suppression
of Difference. We must
further demonst jate that this
conflict is not a conflict
between two "national
superpowers" each seeking
to divide the world into
respective spheres of
influence, but rather a
conf l i c t b e t w e e n an
American Republic seeking

a diversity of seii-
determined political and
economic ways of life and a
Soviet Imperial regime
seeking to impose its will by
force upon all nations.

2. Since language reveals
possibilities for action, we
msut safeguard the truth-
revealing character of
political discourse. We must
assert our legitimate
interest in the truthful use of
rhetoric by publicly
challenging its misuse.
C a l c u l a t e d S o v i e t
propaganda and linguistic
imprecision by diplomatic
bureaucracies and the
communications media have
misled many Americans and
other peoples into perceiving

the USSR as a "sovereign
nation-state" with certain
"national rights and

interests ". But this is not the
truth. The official name of
the USSR is nothing but a
"Big Lie". The USSR is

neither a "Union founded
upon free consent", nor a
"government by Soviets or
Workers' Councils". nor a
"Socialistic organization of
the economy", nor a
"Republic". In truth, the
USSR is an Empire of
several different nations
ruled from Moscow by an
ideological party clique. The
term 'Soviet Empire ' is a
much more truthful ex-
pression than the term
"Soviet Union " and it ought
to be used in referring to the
USSR. We ought to name the
Soviet Empire as the last
imperial-colonial regime"
and focus world attention on
the status of those once-
independent nations forcibly
incorporated into the USSR.

3. Since the American
Republic is a Constitution
and a People composed of
every nationality, the
polit ical core of an
American foreign policy
ought to be the active
encouragement of "human
and national rights "

throughout the world-in
Eastern Europe as well as
Africa, in Latin America as
well as Asia. To promote
this policy most ef-
f e c t i v e l y , we msut
significantly strengthen
Radio Free Europe, Radio
Liberty and the Voice of
America. At the same
time, we ought to commit
ourselves publicly to a
genuine respect for the
right of each nation to
determine its own political
and economic destiny so
long as that nation does not
engage in extreme and
systematic violations of
basic human rights (as
h a v e o c c u r r e d in
Cambodia, Vietnam,
Argentina, Ukraine,
Russia and Uganda). The
principle of "human
rights" is absolute, and
must take precedence over
the principle of "national
sovereignty". In matters of
basic human rights. Law
and Justice tell us that
there are no "internal af-
fairs" On the other hand,
we should explicitly reject
the "Brezhnev Doctrine'"
which proclaims the
bizarre right of military

invasion" for the purpose

of violating basic human
and national rights.

4. We ought to support
and strengthen the "non-
aligned movement of
developing nations" in its
ef forts a g a i n s t the
imperial-colonial division
of the world into spheres of
domination and for the
restructuring of economic
relationships on the basis
of Justice and cooperation.

5. By raising the issue in
the United Nations General
Assembly and other ap-
propriate public forums,
we ought to advocate and
p r o m o t e t h e ' ' d e -
colonization of the Soviet
Empire" through political
and economic means in ac-
c o r d a n c e w i t h
international agreements
on n a t i o n a l s e l f -
determination. We should
further seek to establish
the nations of Eastern
E u r o p e a s f u l l y -
participating members of
t h e ' n o n - a l i g n e d
movement" (as, for
example, Yugoslavia,
Mexico, Nigeria and
India).

6. While acting with
initiative upon a policy of
intense political and

economic competition with
the Soviet Empire,, we

»should not seek to isolate
the Soviet Empire nor to
preclude soc ia l and
political contacts with the
various peoples of that
Empire. On the contrary,
we should encourage an
increase in both people-to-
people cultural exchanges
and carefully monitored
trade agreements (ex-'
eluding the transfer of any
"advanced technology").
Moreover, where possible,
we should negotiate
directly with the several
nations of the Soviet
Empire on these social and
political matters. It is in
our interest to present a
"different way of life" to
the various peoples of the
Soviet Empire and to build
an understanding of our
common humanity in the
light of such Difference.

7. While s trongly
challenging the Soviet
regime's denial of Liberty
a n d J u s t i c e a n d
recognizing that genuine
Peace must be based upon
Liberty and Justice, we
share a common interest
with the Soviet rulers in
preserving the earth as a

livable piace. We therefore
ought to pursue verifiable
agreements with the Soviet
regime to l imit the
strategic arms race and to
reduce military forces, the
aim of such agreements
must be-the elimination of
all nuclear, biological and
chemical weapons of war.

8. We should agree with
the Soviet regime to a
balanced reduction of real
military spending in order
to increase funding for
those i n t e r n a t i o n a l
agencies which combat
famine and disease.

Although the Soviet
Empire has a fearsome
military capability which
must be confronted
prudently, the Soviet
E m p i r e i s n o t a
"superpower" in political,
social or economic terms.
The American Republic
ought to challenge the
Soviet Empire in terms of
its weaknesses and not
merely deal with it in,
terms of its military
strength. America must
seize the political and
diplomatic initiative in the
struggle with the Soviet
Empire.

LAKEWOOD
ELECTRIC

HEATERLARGEST DISPLAY OF TOP BRAND NAMES
SUCH AS: AMANA, CALORIC, GENERAL ELECTRIC, HOTPOMT, KITCHENAID, MAGIC
CHEF, MGA, MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG, RCA, SONY, TAPPAN, ZENITH AND MANY MORE.

Students from the seventh and eighth grade classes at Pierrepoot School participated la an
essay contest sponsored by the KnighU of Columbus Region Council No. l i lt . The title of
the essay was "What My Family Means To Me." The finalists ia the coateat were Kyu Ri
Kim and Judith Maguire - eighth grade; Linda McNeilly, seventh grade. Kyu RI Kim went
on tb become the first place winner in the junior Ugh division. Pictured from left to right:
Linda McNeilly, Mr. Fogel, Kyu Ri Kim, Mrs. Capone and Judith Maguire.

Scofield Elected V.P.
At Van Winkle Liggett
and insurance firm of Van

Way, Rutherford, announces
the appointment of John E.
Scofield of Denville as Vice
President of the Company.
Scqfield will head the-
Insurance Department and
brings with him extensive
experience in the insurance
field from both a company
and agency standpoint.

Scofield most recently was
Reg iona l Manager of
American Policyholders
I n s u r a n c e Company,
Roseland He was Vice
President of Richards and
S u m m e r s A g e n c y in
Denville. and spent many
years with the Commercial

• Union Insurance Companies
where he progressed to
Regional Manager for
Northern New Jersey. He
has been special agent and
fieldman for the Reliance
Insurance Company and
Manufacturers Casualty
Insurance Company (how
Transamerican Insurance
Company). His experience
includes affiliations with.
Brown Crosby k Company,
Incorporated, Standard Ac-
cident Insurance Company

"and the Home Indemnity
Insurance Company.

Scofield is President of the
Police Athletic League in

SONY 1 2 " TRINITRON
COLOR PORTABLE

DELUXE 1 3 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

DELUXE 1 2 " DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE

1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
14 PUSHBUTTON EXPRESS
TUNING
AUTOMATIC FINE

100% SOLID STATE
UHF/VHF TUNING
LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET
DESIGN

• MX SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
. IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE

EMERSON STEREO W/8 TRACK
& CASSETTE RECORDERS

EMERSON AM/FM STEREO
W/CASSETTE RECORDER

SYLVANIA 25" D I A G O N A L
COLOR CONSOLE

BSR AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER •
AUTOMATIC RECORDING
LEVEL CONTROL
TWIN 1 7 ' SPEAKERS
W/FOAM FRONTS

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
8 WAY RECORDING
CAPABILITY
BSR RECORD CHANGER
W / C U E * PAUSE

WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE
ACTION AUTO. WASHER

DELUXE 1 9 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLEHOTPOINT ELECTRONIC

TOUCH MICROWAVE OVEN • HEAVY DUTY
TRANSMISSION

• POWERFUL NON-CLOG
DRAIN PUMP

>LOCK*SPIN SAFETY

m

• 1 0 POWER LEVELS
•COOKS BY TIME OR

TEMPERATURE
•DIGITAL READOUT PANEL

MEMORY FME TIMING
JHWCOIfllriCTURE
TUBE

INDESIT10.3CU.FT.
REFRIGERATOR

HAMILTON HEAVY DUTY
AUTO. DRYER

NATIONAL BY RHEEM 12 CU. FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

AUTOMATIC DRYING
NO OVERDO YING
4 TEMPERATURE SELECTIONS
CYCLE END BUZZER

• AUTOMATIC PUSHBUTTON
DEFROST

• SLIDE OUT CHROME
SHELVES

• FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE

•5YR. /J500FOO0L0SS
PROTECTION PLAN

•FAST FREEZE SHELVES
•TEXTURED STEEL DOOR

FAMILY SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGE

• PLUG IN SURFACE UNIT
• WAIST HIGH BROILER
• TWO SELF STOP OVEN RACKS

HOTPOINT 18 CO. FT
REFRIGERATOR

FULL SIZE 3 0 "
GAS RANGE

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• ALL PORCELAIN BROILER
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
• POWER SAVER SWITCH

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES O N DISPLAY

292
BELLEVILLE PIKE

998-7070

n o W H O W S I I WE ARE YOUR
t*m«!V5!SCHT HEADQUARTERS

SATUSSAY m **b P.M. H FOR ENERCY
S M M

APPLIANCESCaa Spring Be Far Behind? Mleha, H-iocbw tall aad billed
as the imalkat man la the work), poses with two
Bros., Barnam * Bailey beaatles to sigaaUie that the drew
JscomlafU

Department, a former
elected official of the c X n c Z
D e n v i l l e T 0 w n s h i p Basketball
C o m m i t t e e , f o r m e r
president of the Parents S c o f i e l d r e s i d e s in
Associat ion of Morris Denville with his wife and
Catholic High School, the two sons and has two
Most Loyal Gander of the married sons.
Garden State Pond Blue
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Rock 6N Roll Show Rehearsed At Becton
Bye Bye Birdie, the satire

on rock 'n roll singers, will
come to life at the Becton
Regional High School
Auditorium on March 14 and
March 15. The show features
such hit songs as "Put on a
Happy Face", "Kids", and
"Got A Lot of livin1 To Do".

Laura Sachs has chosen
Bye Bye Birdie as its annual
musical. The show features
a large cast as Conrad Birdie
(Bob Evers), the rock n roll <

S h a r o n L v n a s Li«»
Dempsey^nd Robert
Kennedy are
P ^ ^

singer about to leave for the Peterson, is played by Tom
Army. C*,t as the recipient G o l a b e k . / h e "very
of his "One Last Kiss" is demanding role of Rosie,
Sandy KObylarz. The rote of Mr. Peterson* girl F r l a ^ ^ ^
the singers manager, Albert is portrayed very capably by respectively. Alex McClean

Auto Theft, Accident Are Under Investigation

Z

Search for a youth
believed involved in the theft
a n d d a m a g i n g of a
Wallington automobile has
been shifted to Maryland,
according to Carlstadt

l police.
The automobile, owned by

Louis Luzzo of Wallington.
was round in Carlstadt on
Broad St. Badly damaged,
the car had been abandoned.

Sometime later St. Marys
Hospital, Passaic. reported
that a 17-year-old had been

taken to the hospital by his
father for treatment of facial

injuries. Police had issued
an alert to hospitals to be on

the look-out for somebody
who might have been injured
in the accident

Police have not given out
the identification of the
injured youth When police
went to the Passaic home of
the other youth said to be
involved'they were told he
had moved to Maryland

A JOB WELL DONE ... Gary Dornbush of Price, Waterhouse & Co. receives the United
Way of Bergen County's Pacesetter Award from Joyce Scbeuermann, United Way
Ambassador, as George Monoett, General Chairman, offers his congratulations. The award
was given in recognition of the outstanding contribution made by the firm's employees to
the United Way drive. •

Top Sellers Congratulated
By Danny K Realty

Ron Darby. SBies manager •
for the active K Kealty of-"
fices recently congratulated
Pal Snydcr and Fred Sehule
as the company s top selling
s a l e s a s s o c i a t e ' s in
residential sales throughout
the South Bergen area for
1979. In addition to Put and
Fred. K Kealty maintains an
active staff of lull and part ,
time sales associates' who
are available both day and
evening plus weekends with
all housing needs.

1979 brought forth a
tremendous list of South
Bergen area sales and the
company and staff are
looking forward to a very
active 1980 selling season.
Despite moderate economic

. conditions. K Realty has
, mortgage money available

for qualified purchasers.
For IS years. K Realty s

active sales team has been
bringing modern techniques
of home and commerciar
sales to the South Bergen
area which hak brought
them to this .point in their

includes complete ad-
vertising campaigns of
every home listed lor sale.
including daily advertising
in the leading area papers
plus photo campaigns
throughout the area weekly
newspapers. Their image
and growth pattern is also
evident with their new
corpora t ion image as
Indicated in their K Kealty
Corporation logo that ap-
pears ip all newspaper ad-
vertising campaigns.

With the 1980 buying and
selling season here, the K
sales team is active every
day at e ach of the i r
locations.

Ron D a r b y , j a I e s
manager, stated. "The new
season is active and houses
listed are sold to one of our
prc-qualified purchasers. In
fact, our salespeople are so
busy selling that we are in

Constant need of new
listings."

Dan Kaye also has ex-
panded his processing
department in order to ex-
pedite the increas ing
number of sa le s that

command his attention
Rose Salmon heads the
processing department and
can handle several hundred
phone ca l l s per week
between banks, mortgage
companies and lawyers.

Kaye and Darby also are
constantly available to area
homeowners for their
market evaluation which
will Indicate to a homeowner
the current market value of
his house, mortgaging
information, advice as to
redecorating and repairs
and any other questions so
common to a homeowner
interested in seling his
house.

Kaye also operates a tilth
office at Ocean Acres,
Manahawken. K Realty is
now the only South Bergen
real estate firm offering
personalized state-wide
service. K Realty Inc. and
its building division at Ocean
Acres has been actively
engaged in the construction
oi custom buHt one family
homes during the past..years
for residents of many South
Bergen towns.

EQUITY SAVINGS
FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITS

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY VALUABLE FREE GIFTS
FOR YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE. EARN

HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW WITH
CONTINUOUS COMPOUNDING ON ALL

ACCOUNTS EXCEPT 6 MONTH CER-
TIFICATE WHICH BY LAW, CAN-

NOT BE COMPOUNDED.

DEPOSIT $10,000 OR
MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM/FM Digital
Clock Radio

DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Sunbeam Electric Skillet
10 cup
Proctor Sllex
Drip Coffee
Maker

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Northern
Electric Blanket Home Owners Toot Kit

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless Cookware

Universal
Travel Tote

G E AMfFM
Pocket
Radio

DEPOSIT
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Tote Bag with
matching Umbrella

Sharp Calculator
with Adapter

Travel
Backgammon Set

Rogers 6 pc. Carving Set

Qualifying deposit must remain in the account 14 months or a charge for
the gift will be required. Regulations prohibit the transfer of funds from an
existing Equity account to qualify for this gift offer. One gift per account.
A substantial penalty is also required for withdrawal from certificate ac
counts before maturity. Gift items available as long as supply lasts.

2Vi YEAR
CERTIFICATE
High rate tor shorter term. The n
deposit lot this certificate is $1000. The
interest rate is v, % below the average
2Vi year U.S. Treasury securities
This rai* may change monthly, but
is guaranteed to maturity. They
are sub|ect to substantial
penalties lor early with-
drawal. This is a limited
issue.

11.40
effective annual

yield on

10.65
February 1 - 29

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
This popular certificate is available fof
minimum deposit of $10,000 The yei
shown is an annual yield based upon re-
investment ot principal and interest at
the same rate at maturity but which may
be higher or lower at that time The
rate on these certificates cannot
be compounded and they are sub-

This rate may change
weekly, but is guaran-
teed to maturity

14.34
w effective annual

vietd on

13.62
Yield Feb. 28 • Feb- 29 •' Mln.mum $10,000

CEHTIF-IUAIt

Effective Annual
*Yf*MOn

8.00
$1,000 Minimum

S y«arterm

UtHMMUAIt

8.17'
Effective Annual

Yietd On'

7.75?
$1,000 Minimum

6 year(arm

CERTIFICATE

7.08
Effective Annual

Yield On

6.75;
$1,000 Minimum

2'/i year term

CERTIFICATE

&81
Effective Annual

Yield On

6|0j
$900 Minimum
12'/, year term

NOnCE ACCOUNT

6J0
Effective Annual

Yield On

5.75£
$6O0 Minimum
90 days 1 year

STATEMENT
4PASSBOOK

C C O TACCOUNT

5.73
Effective Annua

Yield On

5.50
ALL RATES EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY.

Scuutu
m J AAND LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 563 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND,
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

MR. GEORGE
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Brigid Anne Sheridan

Sheridan-Schmeding

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Delia Vecchia

Ferriero..— Delia Vecchia
Ceremony Held

Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church was the setting for

Nam He is employed by the the wedding of Lisa Joy
Ferriero. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James £ Kerriero

Mr and Mrs. Phillip F
Sheridan. Donaldson Ave . Shade Tree Commission of
Rutherford, have announced the Borough of Rutherford.
the engagement of their An early Summer wedding of North Arlington, to Daniel
daughter. Brigid Anne to is planned
Michael Donn Schmeding.
son of Mr and Mrs Nicholas
Schmeding of Boyd Ave .
Paramus.

Miss Sher idan is a
graduate of St. Marys High

Kasey Joins McKeowns
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence The infant's father, a

McKeown of Kearny are the teacher in the North
parents of a son. Kasey. 5 Arlington school system,
lbs 5ozs. on February21 at coaches football and

School. Rutherford, and
attended Bergen Community
College in Paramus. She is
e m p l o y e d by L u r g i
Corporation -of Hasbrouck
Heights.

Mr. Schmeding is a
graduate of Rutherford High
School and attended Arizona
State in Mesa. Arizona. He

Clara Maass Memorial b a s k e t b a l l a t Nor th
Hospital. Belleville. He joins Arlington High School and is
sisters Kyle. 4. and Kelly. 2. prpgram director for the

Mrs. McKeown is the North Arlington Recreation
former J e a n P e t e r s .
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
James Peters of Groton.
Connecticut The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Lawrence McKeown of

Commission.

DeStefano-
Werntz

Mr. and Mrs Carmen De
Stefano of 64 St. Joseph BlvStefano of 64 St. Joseph Blv

served with the United Kckardt Terrace, North d L o d i have announced the
States Marine Corps in Viet Arlington.

EASTERN MOTORS

GAS SAVERS
1974 DODGE COLT WAGON KBUIT ENS. AUTO.

1972 FORD MAVERICK s e n 3SPEED

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL CAR HEADQUARTERS

20 Paterson Ave., Wallington, N.J.

777-2266

W350
$2200

$600

engagement of their
daughter Cathy to Bruce
Werntz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Werntz of 515 New
York Ave., Lyndhurst.

Miss De Stefano is
presently employed by
Citizen Watch Company,
Lyndhurst Her fiance is a
g r a d u a t e of B e r g e n
C o m m u n i t y Col lege ,
Paramus, and is employed
by filg Boy Restaurants, a
Division of Marriot Corp.

Delia Vecchia. son of Mr.
and Mrs Gene Delia Vec-
chia of Kearny The Rev
Victor Kennedy officiated at
the ceremony. A reception
followed at the Chandelier in
Belleville

The bride had her sister.
Jane Johnston, as her honor
attendant. Bridesmaids
were another sister, Terese
Ferriero; Doreen Davis,
cousin of Jhe bride; Donna
Anagnale, Michele Boyd,
and Jane t Whitacher.
Thomas Armitt served as
test man, Ushermg-were
Thomas and Steven Delia
Vecchia. brothers of the
groom; Frank Arpaio,
Robert Popick, and Paul
Forfar. Janine and Philip/
Johnston Jr . . niece and:
nephew of the bride, were
flower girl and ring bearer.

The couple have returned
from a wedding tr ip to
P a r a d i s e I s l and , the
Bahamas, and are residing
in Kearny

The bride, a graduate of
North Arlington High School,
is w i t h C o n g o i e u m
Corporation Her husband,
an alumnus of Kearny High
School, is. employed by
Garden State Telephone
Corporation.

trip to the C I R C U S
JINGLING BROS. BARNUM
& BAILEY CIRCUS

! MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
DATE:

TUESDAY, ARPIL 8 ,198 (b
(during spring vacation)^!

The Bus Will Leave v ^ _ >r—w-=-7
from Boro Hall at 9 a . i r i ^ O ^ ^ - ^ O
and Return About 2 p . m X - ^ I

'" ~~VM /F^COST:
U i nc ludes Transportatio

C& Seating In the Loge

Children $8.00
Adults $9.00

REGISTER AT:
NORTH ARLINGTON RECREATION CENTER 180 Prospect Avenue

WEEKDAYS: 3 to 5 p.m. • TUESDAY ft FRIDAY: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
SPONSORED BY THE NORTH ARLINGTON RECREATION COMMISSION IN

COOPERATION WITH THE MAYOR ANO B0R0U6H COUNCIL

Anita PUsko

Plisko-Welling
Mr. and Mrs. LeoPliskoof bride-to-be is employed at

Lyndhurst have announced Montclair State College. Her
the engagement of their ,. . „. „
daughter, Anita, to JoKn f l a n c e lS w l t h "".Paaaic
Welling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Post Office. A Fall, 1981
Bert Welling of Clifton. The wedding is planned.

Nancy uigh Kedersha

Kedersha-Spina
Mr and Mrs. Harold J. School. Manahawkin, N.J.

Kedersha of Berkeley M p o . .
Heights, announce the - M r . S p m a ls a 8 r a d u a t e o f

e n g a g e m e n t of the ir

Mrs. Valente D. Spina of
Lyndhurst.

Miss Kedersha is a
graduate of Glassboro State
College, Glassboro, N.J. She
is currently employed as a
Home Economics Teacher at
Southern Regional Middle

Services, Inc., Passaic, N.J.
An Autumn 1989 wedding

is planned.

In medieval times, a Europe-
an count pledged his beard
to a banker as a guarantee
of repayment of * loan.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND JEWELRY!!

Immediate on (he spot CASH PArMENT made. We're buying
10 kt. - 14 kt - 4 18 kt. Gold and Diamond Jewelry in any

form at todays highest prices.

WE M Y THE HIGHEST PREMIUM PRICES
FOR YOUR DIAMONDS!!!

Clean out your jewelry boxes and get TOP CASH PRICES for
gold and diamonds

W8h*chool rings

S 1 Necklace*

Chains Rjn g S i

Pendants, etc. EnW«nerrt Rings

CONDITION Of GOID JEWELRY MOT IMPORTANT.

MTWS-
10-6-

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd.

No. Arlington, N.J.

998-5036

Th-F
10-8

Swan Tullo and Joseph Marques Jr.

Tullo-Marques
Mr. and Mrs. James Tullo

of Paterson have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Susan to Joseph H.

Marques Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marques of North
Arlington. A July 26 wedding
date has been set.

The prospective bride is
employed by the Paterson
Board of Education. She
attends Montclair State
College. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Fa i r le igh
Dickinson University, is also
employed by the r Paterson
Board of Education.

Seidita-Enico
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolo

Seidita of Bergenfield
announce the engagement of

Honors For
Area Students

The Berkeley School of
Garret Mountain has
announced the names of
area residents who are
among students and recent
graduates receiving honors
for the past term.

Named to the President's
List from the executive
secretarial program are the
Misses Diane Dobbin of
Carlstadt and Linda Geary
of Lyndhurst; from the
fashion marketing and
management program, Miss
Theresa LaSpada of North
Arlington; from the special
secretarial program, Mrs.
Constance Ambrosia of
North Arlington.

Named to the Dean's List
from the professional
secretarial program are the
Misses Anna Cede of
Lyndhurst and Virginia
Ciacciarelli of North
Arlingtqn; from the
executive secretarial
program, the Misses Sheryl
Burrhus of Rutherford and
Laurie Monkowski of
Wall ington; from the
i n t e n s i v e secretar ia l

'program, the Misses Lynn
St. Germain of Lyndhurst
and Rosemary Poloso of
North Arlington.

their daughter Mary to Keith
Errico son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Errico of Rutherford.'

Miss Seidita is a graduate
of Montclair College and is
pursuing a career in sales.
Mr. Errico is a chef at the
Oliver Twist Restaurant in
Old Tappan An engagement
party was held recently with
family and friends and the
c o u p l e announced a
September wedding was
planned.

$AVE15%0NY0UR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF FEBRUARY

CARPET CARE INC.
235-1846

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, NJ. 07072

Hours: M M . t Wed. through Fri.
11A.M.-6 P.M.

Tlwre.alu7P.M.-9P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for
itment
2370

* * > - * INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVER Y N EED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT INADEQUATE. "I
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT.
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYSE YOUR PRESENT

COVERAGE.
Apply Her* For Your Policy

Savino Agency ;
"Alwft Insurant* Service"

251 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

9 +0 **•*-*" ws« . vvvvv.-v• •-.-.- ^ - ; • - • - - • . • • - . ; : . . . . . ; — ,
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i\ewestRestaurantIn Lyndhurst

RIBBON CUTTING. Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr. does the traditional ribbon cnttlng bit for
Casa Del Pesce, the new Lyndhurst restaurant at 7 Ridge Road. He was assisted by
Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla at right.

PhototbyJahnHealyThere has to be service and Maddy SchmoUer and Ann
an attractive pair of waitresses.

Murdoch made Owner and chef, Tom Sledzik, puts together a salad,

Long Aiid The Short Of - A Taxing D ecision
(A Fourth in a series of

articles)

Filing our income tax—the
long form way—always
seems to tedious, doesn't it?
Even with a professional tax
advisor to help us, there are
all those records to keep,
bills and receipts, and
cancelled checks to sort out.
The short form, with only a
few lines to fill out, is a'
tempt ing alternative,
especially as we get closer to
April 15.

The IRS has made the
short form (10«A) an even
greater temptation- for us
this year by increasing the
zero bracket amount. This
year if you're single you can
claim a $2,300 deduction;
$3,400 if you are married and
filing with your spouse.
Exemptions, too, have
increased this yean, from'
*75O to $1,000. \

According to the New
Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants, the
short tax form is very handy
for those who have had too
much tax withheld from
their pay and must file a
return to get a refund. It can
also be used by those with
incomes under $10,000 who
owe no taxes but have an
earned income credit
coming to them. The IRS
will let you file the short
form if your income is solely
from salaries, wages and
tips, with no more than $400
in dividends or interest. If
your adjusted gross income
is over $20,000' ($40,000 on a
joint return), then you
cannot use the short form.

Most American taxpayers
don't bother to itemize their
d e d u c t i o n s and some
alternate between the short
and long forms, bunching
deductible expenses, such as

• Other large interest
payments.. Don't overlook
interest on time-payment
plans, loans, charge ac-
counts and credit cards as
well as the interest on back
taxes paid for prior years.

• Unusual state and local
tax payments . Again,
include payments made in
1979 which apply to earlier uniforms, special work
years as well as generally c l o t h e s , union dues ,
higher current taxes, and subscriptions to technical

perhaps prepayments of 1980
taxes you may have made.
Large purchases during the
year could have meant ex-
ceptionally high sales taxes.

• Unreimbursed business
expenses incurred. The costs
to performing your job other
than commutation expenses
may be d e d u c t i b l e

publications, tools and
e q u i p m e n t , business
e n t e r t a i n m e n t , an
educational course to help
you keep up with your
present job.

• Expendi tures for
managing investments.
Subscriptions to investment
publications and services,
costs »of traveling to and
from brokers' offices, tax
advice and assistance,

safety deposit box if used to
s t o r e i n v e s t m e n t

' d o c u m e n t s — a l l are
deductible.

• Capital losses on sale of
assets. This applies only to
assets purchased for
investment—not to such
things as home, car, or boat

• Large medical bills. Only
amounts in excess of three
percent of adjusted gross
income ere deductible, but

one serious dental project
could do it. Don't forget
health insurance, drugs, and
prosthetic devices such as
e y e g l a s s e s , dentures,
braces.

• Divorce.. Alimony is
deductible for the payer,
taxable income to the
recipient. (Child support is
neither although it will help
decide which parent can
c l a i m the dependent
exemption,. I

THE INVISIBLE WOMAN

Child care still
unsolved problem

8ELLEMEA0 DEVELOPMENT C O W W

By JANET LOWE
Copley News Service

extensive dental work, in the uninteresting dining
years they itemize. However my condominium and I'd like
handy the short form ap- to d o , something rather
pears, the question of which unusual and spectacular on
form to use is something you , jJJJ. t
should reevaluate each
year—long before April 15.
Any change in your lifestyle, fo^" fjjjA^ x t o{ ^to
including one or more of the chairs an* a glass-topped
following., could warrant a

Recently at the University
rf California's La Jolla
campus, there was a heck of a
good demonstration, one
reminiscent of the late 1960s.
At least in some ways the
ruckus was similar. Students
sat in the chancellor's office
for three days. They chanted
and made speeches and
finally 20 of them were hauled
away in police wagons.

In the late '60s, when I was
a college student, this sort of

-immmmmmmm^mmmmmm d r a m a was played on
HOOP SHOOT CONTEST WINNER - At a recent Roosevelt School PTA Meeting campuses across the nation.
Lyndhurst, a Hoop Shoot Contest was held between the seventh and eighth graders. Fifty- B * * then students protested
four pupils participated in the event. The school champion was David Aromando and the * e " " M " VletB?m

t-,
T!^

semi-finalist was Ronald Lubertazzo. Pictured above Is Joseph Abate, Jr. (Principal) demonstration protested the
presenting the Hoop Shoot award to David Aromando (school champion). committee not "to

child care center' from
student fees. What a change!

In the turbulent '60s, when
other students were painting
posters and plotting to burn

A. I recently came across mirrors, for example, you * • * <****> -1 d i d n > t «e t

might find it rather dramatic
to paint your walls a medium
to light cocoa color to

on a complement your wicker -n^sh it w a s rough e v e n to

DECOR SCORE

Mirrors could do wonders
By BARBARA HARTUNG

Copley News Service

Q. I have very

leave them with, it never

The knowledge that my
children were a liability for a
single woman, and the fear
that I'd be denied opportunity
because of them, haunted me
right out of college into the
work place.

Having children did cause
problems, too. Most
employers .felt a mother's
place was at home, but since I
was single, some
condescended to give me
jobs. Not very responsible
ones, mind you, and not jobs
that paid enough to
adequately cover living
expenses and child care, but
jobs, nonetheless.

They felt good about
keeping me off welfare,
hardly stopping to notice that
after I paid for child care, I
was very near the welfare
level anyway. It never
occurred to me to ask the
employer or the government
for assistance with child
care.

We were parj of that
striking demographic change
that swept the nation after
World War II ... the
participation of women in the

light and or too dark, what about gold j j e l t m e n o u g h « a n
reflection to the room. In paint on toe walls for a intorltmor thorn timU it was
the dining area I saw, the change? The Idea of - "iterloper those times it was

* °' ^ T

•Purchase of a home, casual with rattan and wicker ™e

Interest and real estate and a brown and gold color waUpnper murals. If yon
taxes would almost certainly «*eme. - T.P. ««««"• white wicker for the
make itemizing worthwhile.

necessary to take a final
exam with a baby strapped
on my back Indian-style; or
when I took a physical
education class with one child
in the bleachers playing with
crayons and a coloring book.

to 27 percent in 1955 and 9
percent in 1940.

Much has changed since I

the child care situation has
become more tense now that
nearly half of all children
under 18 have working
mothers. More working

A partial Ust of companies in the Lyndhurst Meadowlands
Corporate Center makes an impressive catalogue of blue
chip companies.
fathers have custody of their care is just another sign that
children, which Increases the our society doesn't like
children needing supervision, children.
It may seem natural to
assume that because mothers
are working, they can afford
to pay a baby-sitter. This isn't
true.

The U.S. Department of
Labor reported in 1975 that of
working mothers with
husbands, 20 percent of those
husbands earned less than
$7,000 pefyear. Even if the
mother earns as much as the
father, which is unlikely, the
family will be hard-pressed to
pay for child care. Many
children "simply go
unattended.

Over 56 percent of the
women who are divorced,
separated or widowed work
outside the home. All
together, the Labor
Department estimates about
2.7 million children need
care.

The end result is terrifying.
Ihe abortion rate climbs as
young women understand the
double bind that parenting
means in our society today
Those women who choose
motherhood often face yean
of hardship. Some can't cope
and child abuse rises. The
price of a decent national
child care system seems
reasonable, compared to the
alternatives. Yet taxpayers
and legislators alike continue
to be indifferent to the needs
of children.

The callousness to child

LfNMMST
Sii Family brick off RidfeRd
1170,000

LVNOHUDST
0 K family Kith cornet on
M f l l W . $76,000

trNOMMST
Tw> family cage on NT. An.
$103,500.

UPPER GREENWOOOUKE
One lift* of an acre on Island
late front $20,000

Duplex, all alum, am) kin,
size bedrooms $79,000

TERRIFIC

THANKS FOR
THE

THRILLS!!
A P A R T M E N T S

LYNONUTCT
& l tkree bedroom modern
M 2nd I I . in lovnt borne
$375 tlas Utilities

LYNOHUBT
fint fl. i n btdmm «t>
•Mint room $35O« k.

IVMHURST
First I I . , One and ball
b«*oom».$300w b.

W A N T E D !
• t y m . tellers, landlord!,
renters and or Investors ...
cad NOW!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSMtl

••bmlti,le List-sell in a JUT
HIM

Let»list ynrbme
May..

TtalfcrrifleUiOMjWty

Savino
Agency

CARLSTADT VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS GET Carbtadt is to be the new home of the Carlstadt Volunteer
NEW HOME. Tne new building on Hackensack Street in Ambulance Corps.

Z -• PhotobyEdFarlx



Where Have All The Chicken Feet Gone I
In my own blundering way 1 may have come up with

a discovery that can revolutionize our lifestyles. No
more sniffles. No more asthmatic cOughing. There is a
simple method of preventing or, once stricken, quickly
cured.

Chicken feet.
Sounds simple enough. Yet under modern butchery

no longer do we see those yellow, five-toed dainty feet
on which chickens once pursued a quota of worms.
Chickens now come in packages, reduced to breasts or
thighs, as the case may be.

But the feet, the feet.
What has become of them?
The importance of chicken feet, I confess, did not oc-

cur to me until Selma Gore, the Long" Island publicist,
told me they aren't.

Cursed with one of the colds, coughs and sniffles that
have hit the nation like a plague, I thought it was time
for what is popular known as Jewish penicillin —
chicken soup.

But what, I thought, separates chicken soup,
Jewish style, from, say, chicken soup Italian or Polish
or whatever?

Repairing quickly to three volumes on Jewish
cookery, I was struck by the fact ail three
recommended use of chicken feet in the soup. Indeed.
Jennie Grossinger, the little lady who put the matzohs
in the Catskills, insisted "the feet (chicken) add to the
strength of the soup, use as many as you can."

"But," said Selma Gore, they don't sell the chicken
feet anymore."

Zounds. That may be why Jewish penicillin no longer
has the ability to waylay the sniffles, etc. Without the
chicken feet, as Jennie might say, the soup just doesn't
zip.

Here we have been filling up on chicken soup, feeling
that it was going to put the drats on the sniffles — and
the stuff hasn't had the old fashioned chicken feet
power. ,

There are, I learn on good authority, who put
commercial stock in their soup, believing in their
innocence they are getting away with something. That
is, until they break out with the sniffles.

No question about it. I've consulted Jennie's "The
Art of Jewish Cooking," Leah W. Leonard's "Jewish
Cookery'' and ' Molly Coldberg s Cookbook.''

All have their recipes for. chicken soup: And all
include the use of chicken feet.

In case you run across some chicken feet here is
Jennie's recipe that is guaranteed to smoke the sniffles,^

right out of your head. By the way, chicken gizzards
are also used in some soups.

Ingredients:
1 soup chicken
chicken feet
3'/2 cups water
zoniolis
1 tablespoon salt
2 carrots
3 stalks celery
1 parsley root
2 sprigs dill
3 sprigs parsley

Howto:
Clean the chicken and feet thoroughly. Combine in

a deep saucepan with the water and onions. Bring to a
boil and cook over a medium flame one and a half
hours. Add remaining ingredients. Cover and cook
over low heat 1 hour longer or until chicken is tender.
Remove chicken and strain soup. Makes about %VA

quarts soup. Use the chicken in other dishes or serve
withthesoup.

Here is Molly Goldberg's recipe.
Ingredients:
one 6-pound chicken (gullet)
chicken feet and giblets
IVt quarts water
1 onion
3 stalks celery .
8 sprigs parsley
2 carrots scraped
2 leeks
1 parsley or celery root scraped
1 tablespoon salt

Howto:
Singe and wash the chicken thoroughly. Scrape the

chicken feet. Combine the chicken, chicken feet,
giblets, water and onion in saucepan. Bring to a boil.
Skim the top. Cover and cook over medium heat for 1
hour. Add the celery, parsley, carrots, leeks, parsley
root and salt. Cook over low heat for l'/2 hours longer
or until chicken is tender. Strain the soup and serve
with any desired soup garnish such as noodles, kasha,
rice, etc. The chicken may be served separately.

A note in Leah Leonard's book indicates there may
be something even more sinister in the disappearance
of chicken feet than loosing the plague of colds upon us
all.

"In the Jewish home," noted Leah, "chicken soup is
associated with Sabbaths and holidays. Specially rich,
clear chicken soup is commonly called Gilderne and is

imvserved as a 'must' at wedding anniversaries,
especially the 25thandthe 50th. "

Now, with divorce and separations so common the
need for chicken soup on the 25th and 50th
anniversaries becomes less stringent every day. But
hold! Is the absence of the chicken feet in the chicken
soup a reason for the dissolution of many marriages?
Did the old folks who recommended the use of
"Gizzards, heart, neck and feet" in the soup know
some special secret that, alas, has been lost upon too
many who no longer are able to get chicken soup
powered and flavored with real chicken feet?

I hadn't given much thought to this in the past, I
confess. But on my bed of pain, wracked by chills and
fever and trying to make do with a very thin relative of
chicken soup (of course, it was weak, it had no chicken
feet in it) I have wondered whether the technological
age hasn't smitten us with one more whack.

Let's hear it from out there.

What became of the chicken feet? Why are they
being held from us? Every chicken is born with two
feet. Why aren't they packaged and sold over the
counter so that we can have clear, strong, zestful,
tas(y and healthful chicken'soup? And the gizzards,
too. Who is making a fortune ducking away the
gizzards of all those mountains of chickens which are
found on the supermarket counters daily ?

Shoppers of America, arise.
We should have our chicken feet. Bring back our

chicken feet. And the gizzards, too.

Girl Scouts Are Sixty-Eight Years Old

NOW!!! ,
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO N J M
No Premium increases

f <x d n b mail portcam to:
Senior Insurance Canter

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, N.J. 07032

Giva addross-Birthdate-phone
CUP b SAVE FOR PARENTS - SENIOR CLUto

The Girl Scout Council of
Bergen County wi II
celebrate the 68th birthday
of its parent organization
and the skills, enthusiasm,
and social responsiveness of
its young members in an all-
day •Happening" Mar. 8 at
Bergen Mall Shopping
Center. Paramus.

A prelude to the March
9-15 national Girl Scout
Week, the festival will bring
together Brownie. Junior.
Cadette. and Senior troops
from around the country to
show and tell the public what
modern-day Scouting is all
about.

In a half-dozen activity
centers there will be
continuing demonstrations
of the ever-widening Green
Circle of Friendship; a
simulated outdoor camp
p r o g r a m i n c l u d i n g
everything but the flames
for a campfire cememony;

silent communications
demonstrations led by Ad-
vocate for Deaf Eleanor
Murad of River Edge; a
typical troop meeting with
a t y p i c a l m a s c u l i n e
leadership by John Terrano
of Lodi; a let's pretend trip
through Ye l lows tone
National Park; songs.
dances, and clown makeup
for young faces from the
audience.

To make the birthday
party for Girl Scouts of the
U.S.A. complete, a large
cake will be cut at 11:30 a.m.
by Bergen County Council
Executive Director Maureen
Dent and shared with the
public while Junior Scouts, of
Glen Rock sing Scout songs.
T h e a n n i v e r s a r y
commemorates the Mar. 12.
1912 date when Juliette
Gordon Low organized the
first group of girls in
Savannah, Ga.. launching

the movement that today
enrolls one out of every nine
6 through 17 year old girls in
the nation.

Sandy Vedus. chairwoman
of the Scout council's
membership committee, is
directing arrangements for
the Happening, with the
assistance of Pearl Herring,
m e m b e r s h i p a n d
organization director of the
council's professional staff.

Kari Larson, chairwoman
of the council's Green Circle
Task Force, has arranged
for demonstrations of the
friendship program that has
reached more than 33.500
county youngs ters —
through Scouts and schools
since it was adopted by the
local council in 1972.

Using a flannel board and
l i v e p a r t i c i p a n t s ,
demonstrators show the
G r e e n C i r c l e f i r s t
emcompassinR family, then

friends, the community, the
nation, and finally all people
of the w o r l d . Young
spectators as well as Scouts
will be drawn into the
demonstrat ions to be
conducted from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.

As chairwoman of the
council's Camping Task
Force, Betty Fetzer is
responsible for the camp
scene including tents, a
canoe, and other props, to be
set up near the mall's
fountain.

On an opposite side of.the
fountain, the Program Task
Force, chaired by Laura
Kirsch will provide a
showcase for various Scout'
skills and cultural ac-
complishments including
modern dancing, which they
have learned in a co-
operative program with the
Center for Modern Dance
Education in Hackensack

and the center's artistic
director. Shirley Ubell.

The Public Relations Task
Force, headed by Sandy

Weiskus. will handle the
birthday cake snaring and
will display press articles on
Bergen County's Girl Scouts.

Rosemary Poloso of North
Arlington, was oo-chairman of
a winter dance sponsored by
the students at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain to
raise funds toward a $5,000

pleade for the Muscular
Dyslronhy Association to be
raised this school term With
$4,000 now on hand, the
students have embarked on •
candy sale lor the same cause.

Handy Guide
Publishers of Consumers' Directories Since 1961

56 Linden Street, Hackensack, N.J. 07601 • 489-7882
U

Attention:
Don 9t be confused — Don 7 be misled

We at Handy Guide have been publishing the yellow pages telephone directory in
, your community for the past 18 years.

Last year, as part of a joint venture, we produced the directory in your commSfuty
under the title of Handy Yellow Book.

This year, however, we have resumed our individual status and are once again
publishing as Handy Guide, the name under which you have always known us.

It has come to our attention that there are people in your area soliciting advertising
for another local directory that is: Not Handy Guide

Not affiliated with Handy Guide
Not any part of Handy Guide .

Don't be confused — DonU\be misled <•
Our staff will be calling on you shortly, to renew your ads for the current directory.

We will be using only the name of Handy Guide. Our order forms and Credentials will
clearly identify us as Handy Guide. _','"

We look forward to serving you as in the past and to playing a role in your con-
tinued growth and success.

v .
We are deeply appreciative of your continued patronage and support.

• Sincerely,
All of us at Handy Guide

Please feel free to call us if you have any questions. 489- 7882
. ~_ • . . . . • • • • . . • - " • . . ' ; - • : • • • • - " • % •
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Good Crop Seen For Baseball Diamond
BASKETBALL STOCK ON THE WAY UP - With the
curtain coming down on another boys' high school
basketball season it is time to reassess the area cage
picture. Five of the seven schools turned in winning
seasons. Queen Of Peace was 17-7 overall. North
Arlington 1M, St. Mary's 144, Lyndhurst 1M and
Rutherford 11-9. Becton Regional, beset with injuries
and losing Chris Reinders for most of the season,
finished at 9-11 while Wellington looked impressive in
spots despite a 5-16 record.

From our perch we believe the area has turned out
well-coached teams. Playing in tough division
competition the area lacked a champion but it is for
sure the players are getting the best of teaching from
such area coaches as Rick Baker, Dan Annunziata,
Jim Corino, Bart Fazio, Bill Ferguson, Bob
Sienkiewicz and Eddie Szalkiewicz.

Looking at division finishes we see that Lyndhurst
came in fourth in the BCSL American Division with a
12-6 record behind champion Englewood,* Cliffside
Park and Dumont. Rutherford finished third in the
BCSL National Division with an 8-6 record in a division
which'tow Cresskill and Palisades Park divide the
title with 12-2 records. Becton Regional in the same
division completed the season at 5-9. North Arlington
was in its familiar second place in the Olympic
Division which saw Wood-Ridge cop for the fourth
straight season.

Queen Of Peace and St. Mary's participated in a
tough conference, the Northern New Jersey Parochial
Conference. The league was powerful with St. Joseph
of Montvale going 164 and a good St. Cecilia of
Englewood five coming in second with 12-3. The
Queensmen was third at 11-5 and St. Mary's fifth at 9-7.

Although state tournament time is approaching with
the games starting next week we are going to look into
the future. From all indications it appears that
Lyndhurst will be developing and may be heard from
in the American Division the next couple of seasons.
True the Golden Bears will be losing Ken Kopacz to
either Princeton or Rensselaer Poly Institute but all
must agree that Kopacz had a much better season as a
junior than he did as a senior, playing on winning
teams both-seasons.

Last season Lyndhurst came up with a crack
freshman team and some of the players have already
paid dividends on the varsity level. Especially Rich
Castle and John Puzio who fitted into Coach Corino's
plans almost immediately. Castle has shown great
promise and could, before his. high school career is
finished, become one of the all-time stars turned out at
L.H.S. Puzio had a great second half season and
besides scoring and rebounding has come up as an
outstanding passer. Add to this pair the names of
Bobby Herrmann, Jeffery Lopez, Jim Muir, and such
junior-varisty performers like DellaValle, Maset,
Barutis, Yager and Soltman and one has a fine

leus.
And looking deeper into the future of basketball at

L.H.S. we gladly report that it was another fine season
for the frosh. At the beginning things were dark as

11 bovs turn out fi

went up against St. Peter's of Jersey City in its tint
encounter. ' - • • .

Coach Talerico was high- in praise of Gerard
Schifano who he feels will be able to fit into the picture
on the varsity level next season. Other "futures"
Talerico has labeled are Steve Brillo, Vin Bello, Mike
Cimilluca, Scott Burkhardt, Anthony Valvano, Mike
Benczavenga, Robert Barone, Mark Ferrara, Lour
Gerardo and Anthony LaVarco.

Rutherford should be another team to watch with its
abundance of under-classmen. The Bulldogs lose Tom
Potor, Rich Rebori and Dave Wernicki but have such
fine prospects Uke Timothy Willis, Bobby Walton,
Pacillo, Frazier and DeLuca returning.

North Arlington has a fine base returning from this
season's varsity but have a good crop of junior-varsity
players available. Plus a very, very good freshman
quintet which drew-an invitation to the Bergen County
Freshman Tournament this season.

St. Mary's should be a star-studded aggregation next

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

Captain J.D. Maarleveld sound for the 1983 season?
* • • •

LENNY ROSA TO HEAD LEGION BASEBALL - A
big pair of shoes were recently filled. Lenny Rosa has
agreed to take over for the late Johnny Hartigan as
baseball chairman for the Barringer-Walker-Lopinto
Post No. 139 of Lyndhurst and also to chair the Bergen
County baseball program for the American Legion.

Hartigan was Mr. American Legion to many. His
hustle, his organizing and his travels throughout the
county and state increased to national meetings put in
Indianapolis. With his passing in late November went
Lyndhurst chances of conducting the Region II
tournament. It was .slated for the Breslin Memorial
Stadium in Bergen County Park come August, 1980.

Rosa is no newcomer to local baseball. He played the
game while at Lyndhurst High School and in the semi-
pro ranks with the Starling AC. For many recent
years he has assisted Hartigan in American Legion
baseball. Something from Hartigan must have rubbed
off on Rosa as the latter is wasting little or no time
getting the '80 baseball season off the ground

Inflation has caught up with several sponsors of
American Legion baseball teams in Bergen County.
Tis said that at least three teams which were fielded
in 79 will not be back on the field come June of 1980.
Rosa is hustling tracking down new sponsors.

We know that followers of area baseball will be
wishing Rosa luck in his endeavors. He has a tough

season as the entire varsity returns. It will be the
fourth straight season this unit has work together
since winning the Bergen County Freshman assignment to carry out.
Tournament in the 77-78 season. Queen Of Peace has • * * *
many veteran returnees and should again be a factor PERRONE AND LUDWIG ON STAFF — Former
in the Parochial Conference. -•* Lyndhursj High School football coach Arnold Perrone

Little is known of the future at Becton Regional and and Rutherford High School's athletic director and
Wallington but for sure it will be rebuilding seasons soccer coach Lew Ludwig are going back to the
come 1980-1981 season. classroom. The South Bergen pair will be among the

instructors at a workshop to be conducted by the
Secaucus Adult School between the period of March 17-
20 starting at 7:00 p.m.

The workshop will be geared specifically for
recreation football, baseball, basketball and soccer
coaches and will review psychology and motivation of
participants, teaching basic skills, proper equipment
selection and physical fitness.

Besides Perrone and Ludwig other coaches expected
to lecture at the workshop include Herb Cohen of

feet eight inch toss. Also scoring for Rutherford was
Terry Embser who finished fifth in the 440-yard run.

*• • •
LYNDHURST DID NOT REPEAT - Coach Edwin
Lustbader's Golden Bears did not repeat as Bergen
County High School Bowling Champions. L.H.S. won
the B.C.S.L. American Division and the county
tournament for the past two years. They did not repeat
in 197940.

It was an interesting season for the Lyndhurst
bowling team in the American Division. Garfield had
started strongly and picked up huge leads against
Englewood and Lyndhurst. The latter came on
strongly and caught the first place Boilermakers on
the last day of the season. With Tony Merle hitting a
233 game and George Dowling a 226 game the Blue It
Gold won over Saddle Brook 3-0. Meanwhile Garfield
was winning over Englewood 2-1. This threw the nine-
school circuit into a deadlock with Lyndhurst and
Garfield winning 37 and losing 17.

A special one-game play-off was staged that same
day and Garfield topped Lyndhurst 1-0 to win the BCSL
American Division championship.

In the high school league the teams bowl two games
with one point for each victory and another point for
total pins. -.—

Dowling used that series-tying victory over Saddle
Brook to cop season high series. Besides his 226 game
he also had a 207 game to give him high series at 433.

* * * *
And that smile you see on the face of former

Lyndhurst Commissioner Angelo Checki is reminding
all that he finally beat Township Clerk Hubert "Bert"
Perry on the links. This was accomplished last week in
Freehold.

i c e
^ - ^ A n

/ ^ I .H!

perience carried the team to a 9-9 season. The team
however was invited to the Tri-County Freshman
Basketball Tournament and were seeded ninth and

MAARLEVELD PICKS NOTRE DAME — Word
reached this corner over the weekend that J.D.
Maarleveld has signed a letter of intent to enter the
University of Notre Dame in South Bend come
September. The Rutherford youngster, who played
tackle on the St. Joseph High School of West New York
teanu, has selected the Irish over Pittsburgh,
Maryland and.Clemson who were bickering for his
services.

Maarleveld, who stands at 6 feet 7 inches and weighs
270 pounds, has fine speed and regularly was timed in Saders of Bogota and JayWottf of Teaneck.
4.9 for the 40-yard dash. A registration fee of $15.00 will be charged but a

It was just 44 years ago that another outstanding discount is available when three or more coaches from
Rutherford athlete selected Notre Dame for his college the same organization pre-register. Information can
career. John Kelly, who played football, basketball
and baseball at both St. Mary's and Rutherford High
School before going on to Pennihgton School chose
South Bend as his home for the next four years. HOLLY ANZALDI SHOT PUT CHAMPION — A new

Kelly entered Notre Dame in 1936 and played varsity champion has been crowned in the area. Last Friday
end for Coach Elmer Layden. He went on to become night the first phase of the Bergen County Indoor
the captain of the Irish for the 1939 season. Another Track & Field Championships were held in Saddle
outstanding Rutherford athlete, Phil Sheridan, Sr., Brook. Among the opening night's activities was the
who played at St. Mary's and Hun School also went on girls' shot put event. Entered was Rutherford High
to Notre Dame as did his son, Phil, Jr. .The senior School's Holly Aiualdi and Holly came out on top,
Sheridan however was bothered with injuries during winning first place with a loss of 34 feet one inch.

"Bis couegTate career and saw but limited varsity . . . . . .
action.

It maybe that another

Wood-Ridge, Frank Garguillo of St. Joseph, Ron Van

be obtained by contacting Tony D'Elia at 3484100
(days) or 3484430 (evenings).

captain a Notre Dame football team. How does

He 4Mat win » medal fa* Sean 1
The'weeirbSore at Red Bank RegionarHigh School th« piympic crowd last week at Lake Placid where be got a

in Little Silver the, state indoor track & field prolonged standing ovation for his performance. Scott will be
Rutherford athlete will championships were held. In the Group II girls shot ™ » 8 t h o s e '" 5 t a r E s f" ' *" \

Loose Diamonds
Sold by Weight

V

BUYLIKE
THEEXPERTS

VALUE GUARANTEED!

FREE GIFT
Your choice of finely finished 14K
white or yellow gold mountings for
rings, pendants or earrings, with
purchase of loose diamonds.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

In the Mini Mall
Entrance on Rt. 17 South- 50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit.

Another entrance is oh Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.Tues.Fri.Sat. 10-5:30 Thur. 10-8 P.M.

CLOSEOWED.

pp roup II girls shot 8 f \
put event Anzaldi came in third in the sUte with a 32 extravaganza to be presented at South Mountain Arena,

Orange, March 29 and 30.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

OUR DIAMOND APPRAISERS

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE

YOUR:

DIAMONDS, GOLD and

SILVER

AT Bonus
Prices III

74 Paterson Ave. (At Rt. 17) East Rutherford
Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall

Entrance on Rt. 17 South — 50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800

Mon.,Tues.,Fri.,Sat 10-5:30,
Thurs. 10-8 Closed Wed.
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- I Golden Bears Take On Tourney Opponent
The Lyndhurst High

School boys basketball team,
with a final regular season
record of 13-8, will begin the
first round of the North
Jersey, Section 1, Group 2
state playoffs at home. The
Golden Bears open up
against Elmwood Park
T u e s d a y , March 4 at
Lyndhurst with an 8:00 p.m.
starting time slated.

The Bears are looking to
repeat as champions in this
bracket and would like to
take it two steps further to
the state championship. The
team's chances are excellent
in the sectional tourney,
where they have received

the 4th seed just behind
Sparta, Manchester, and
Lenape Valley, while having
finished up strong in regular
season play with 8 victories
in their last 11 games. Should
they beat Elmwood Park,
the Bears would play the
winner of the Fort Lee-
Waldwick game, on Fri..
March 7, also at home, and
then have to win two more
games to be put in the same
class with last years' team,
one of the most successful in
LHS history.

To think of anything
beyond a sectional title
would mean upset victories.

but the Bears are a young
t e a m with unl imi ted
potential, and should they
get that far, could be more
than capable. The team's
inexperience was evident in
the beginning of the season
when it got off to a mediocre
5-5 start, but it gained ex-
perience and confidence with
each passing game in order
to post the final winning
record.

Coach Jim Corino was hit
hard by la s t y e a r ' s
graduation as four starters
and the sixth man left the
team, and the •youngness"

of this year's team is
demonstrated by the fact
that it contains only two
seniors — Ken Kopacz, a
67" center, and Rick Ingraf-

f i a , a 6"2" forward, who are
also the captains of the
team. Kopacz is starting
varsity for the third year in a
row and has had college
scouts watching him all
year. Ken is likely to attend
R . P . I , or P r i n c e t o n
University and has ac-
complished himself as the
No. 1 student in the senior
class. Ingraffia, another
outstanding student, has
played in a reserve role the
majority of the year as a

Queen Of Peace Beats Belleville
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n ,

Lyndhurst and Queen of
Peace all won two games in
boys' high school basketball
last week. Rutherford split a
pair while Becton Regional,
St. Mary's of Rutherford and
Wellington were dealt
defeats twice.

With the regular season
drawing to a close the
overall records see Queen of
P e a c e at 16-7, North
Arlington 15-6. St. Mary's 14-
8, L y n d h u r s t 13-8 .
Rutherford 11-9 with two
teams having losing records,
namely, Becton Regional at
9-11 and Wellington at 5-16.

Queen of Peace downed
Belleville, 75 to 62 and beat
Paterson Catholic, 73 to 46?
North Arlington whipped
Ridgefield 62 to 56 and
outlasted Rutherford 65 to
62. Lyndhurst slowed down
Fort Lee 39 to 37 and got past
New Milford 59 to 42.
Rutherford won big at 86 to
63 over Emerson Boro prior
to its loss to the Vikings.
Becton was shaded by
Leonia 59 ,to 58 and by
Ridgefield 55 to 51. St.
Mary's lost to St. Cecilia of
Englewood 77 to 50 and drop-
ped a 59 to 41 encounter to St.
J o s e p h of Montvale.
Wellington was a 60 to 49
\oser to Harrison and were
set back 74 to 48 by Cresskill
6 Straight for Q.P.

Coach Ed Sxalkiewicz'
Queensmen ran its unbeaten
skein through six games
with its victories over
Belleville and Paterson
Catholic. Against Belleville
in an independent game
Queen of Peace jumped to a
20-14 quarter lead which they
i n c r e a s e d to 37-23 at
halftime. A 14-10 third
quarter put the Queensmen
up 51-33. Five Queensmen
had high numbers with Mike
Sprague scoring 22, Brian St.
Lager 18, Mark Butler and
Tom Hurley with 12 and
Brendan Mclntyre with 11.

Queen of Peace went to
16-7 with its 73-46 walloping

of Paterson Catholic (1-20).
After a 164 opening stanza
the Queensmen spread its
lead to 39-18 at halftime. St.
Leger tallied 18, Dave Saray
had 14, Sprauge 12 and Bill
Feury 10.

Vikings 15-6
Coach Bill Fegurson's

last quarter to become a 39
to 37 winner. The Bears-had
a-12-8 quarter lead and were
in front 22-17 at halftime.
The B r i d g e m e n took
command and a 144 third
quarter put them up 31-26.
But in the last canto Jeff
Lopez dropped in jumpers on

Vikings of North Arlington" three occasions and gained
finished in second place in the lead at 37-36 at the 0:56
the BCSL Olympic Division m a r k w h e n Bob Herrmann
against defending champion ^nk t w 0 foul tosses. Rich
Wood-Ridge. The Vikes Castle with 11 and Lopez
closed out their league w j t h io were tops for
schedule with a 62 to 56 rout Lyndhurst.
of Ridgefield. A fast start Lyndhurst had it easier
helped North Arlington beat a g a i n s t N e w Milford. The
back the Royals as a first B l u e & G o l d l e d 1 M a n d

quarter 18-7 lead stood up. w e r e i n c o m m a n d 20-12 at
The Royals cut the deficit to intermission time. An 18-11
32-25 at intermission time t h i r d q u a r ter margin put
and the losers managed a Lyndhurst up 38-23. John
slim 31-30 second-half P u z i o w a s h i g h f o r the
margin. Manny Fernandez v i c t o r s w i th 18 points and
with 23 and Steve Kozuch e i g h t rebounds. Herrmann
with 19 featured for the netted 10 points and Captain

Ken Kopacz brought down 10
rebounds.

winners.
Rutherford took a 17-14

opening quarter lead over
North Arlington but the
Vikings slipped ahead 30-27
at the midway mark. North
Arlington increased its lead

Becton 9-11
Coach Bob Sienkiewicz'

Wildcats went up against
Leonia, who was on a 10-

had 23 and Rich Rebori 15 for
Coach Dan Auriemma's
Bulldogs.

Rutherford led throughout
in its 86-63 conquest of

to six in the third quarter game losing streak, and the
with the Bulldogs shaving Lions shocked Becton
three points off the final total Regional 59 to 58. The 'Cats
of 65-62 with a 20-17 fourth were in front 58-57 with 15
period. S. Kozuch tallied 21 seconds left when Pete
and Fernandez had 15 for a Spiegel sank a pair of free
winning cause Tim Willis throws to win the game. It

appeared that Becton would
be on the way to its 10th win
of the season when they hop-
ped to a first quarter 19-11
lead. The Lions managed a

Emerson Boro. A 23-13 first 28-20 supermacy over the
period margin wasupped to m i d d l e two p e r i o d s .
51-29 at halftime. The second Standing out in defeat was
half was practically even Vinny DeCesare who tallied
with the Bulldogs scoring 35 2? points and brought down
to 34 for the Cavos. Willis 15 rebounds,
had 20, Rebori 18, Dave The first half was Becton's
Wernicki 15 and Bobby in its game with Ridgefield
Walton had 12, for the but the Royals closed strong
winners who are 11 and 9 on and with a 32-23 second half
the regular season. overcame a 28-23 Wildcat

L.H.S. Stands At 13-8 lead in the first half and win
Coach Jim Corino's the game, 55 to51. Al Junda

Golden Bears were troubled with 16, Steve Koleff with 14
by Fort Lee but managed to and Bill Bonhert with 13
get their act together in the were high for the Wildcats.

Gaels Lost Two
St. Cecilia of Englewood

built up an early margin to
subdue St. Mary's 77-50. The
Englewood school broke out
to a 23-11 quarter lead and
were on top 41-23 at the half.
The winners mounted their
margin with 16-11 and 20-16
majorities in the third and
f o u r t h q u a r t e r s ,
r e s p e c t f u l l y . P a t
O'Donoghue had IS, Greg
Pavick scored 12 and Tim
Ryan tallied 10 for the Gaels.

St. Mary's gave unbeaten
NNJPC champions St.
Joseph of Montvale some
anxious moments before
dropping a 59 to 41 decision.
The Green Knights led 8-6 at
the quarter and 24-18 at the'
half. The Gaels were within
striking distance as they
trailed 36-29 going into the
final stanza. St. Joe's ended
all hopes of a St. Mary's
upset by going on a 23-12 tear
in the l a s t quar ter .
O'Donoghue tallied 17 and
Joe McGuire and Ryan had
10 each for St. Mary's. .

Panthers Are 5-16
Wallington took a 12-5

quarter lead in its contest
with Harrison (7-14) but the
Blue Tide reduced the lead to
23-20 at halftime with a 15-11
second quarter. Harrison
went to the front with a 15-12
third quarter and wrapped
up the 60-49 decision with a
25-14 last period uprising.
Tony Ventrella with 21
markers and Carl Czerepak
with 17 digets stood out for
the Panthers.

Wallington tired in its
s k i r m i s h with tough
Cresskill. The Panthers held
the Cougars to a 15-10
quarter lead and were in the
game at 27-19 at the midway
point. But Cresskill gained
its 17th win as they out-
tallied the Panthers 47-29 in
the second half enroute to a
74-48 Victory. Ventrella was
again high for Wallington
with 22 'points while John
Baron added 12 in a losing
cause.

Final Basketball Standings
School W J>CT

Englewood*
CUff side Park
Dumont
Lyndhurst
Garfield
Fort Lee
New Milford
Ridgefield Park .
Saddle Brook
Tenafly

'-Champion

17
14
13
12
1
7
7
7

Jt* 1

NATIONAL DIVISION
Cresskill*
Palisades Park*
Rutherford
Hasbrouck Heights
Secaucus
Becton Regional
Emerson Boro
Leonia

•-Co-Champions
*• • •

12
12

• -&>.
7*
7
5
3
2

OLYMPIC DIVISION
Wood-Ridge*
North Arlington
Park Ridge
Bogota
Ridgefield
Harrison ,
Wallington
Bergen Tech

•Ajiampion
* * * • *

14

a7
6
6
6
4
2

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
PAROCHIAL CONFERENCE

St. Joseph*
St. Cecilia
Queen of Peace
Eastern Christian
St. Mary's
Paramus Catholic
Pope Pius XII
Paul VI
Paterson Catholic

16
12
11
9
9
6
4
3
0

1
4
5
6
9

11
11
11
16
17

2
2
6
7
7
9

11
12

0
3
7
8
8
8

10
12

0
3
S
6
7
9

12
13
15

.944

.778

.722

.667

.500
.389
.389
.389
111
056

.857

.857

.571

.500

.500

.357

.214

.143

1.000
.786
.500
.429
.429
.429
.286
.143

1.000
.800
.688
.600
.563
.400
.250
.188
.000

Hospital Seeks
Volunteers

•-Champion

Holy Name Hospi ta l s
Teaneck, needs volunteers
who enjoy working with
people, to man the hospital's
Courtesy Desk, assist
patients, and cany out a
v a r i e t y o f o t h e r
assignments.

The Courtesy Desk in the
reception area is staffed by
men and women who make
up the hospital's flying
squad, available to help
where needed. They deliver
medications, escort patients
to their rooms, transport
patients to X-ray or other
specialized areas, and
contribute in many other
ways. Often the volunteer is
the first person a patient or
visitor sees.

Volunteers also assist in
hopital communications,
help with mail delivery
among patients, and work in
the medica l records,
development, or other of-
fices of the hospital.

' Holy Name, a 370 bed
voluntary, non-profit
hospital, provides training
and an intern period working
with experienced volunteers.
Assignments are matched t o ,
area of interest, and in the
process of contributing/
volunteers meet and work '
with other people a few
hours a week on a schedule
that is at their convenience.

The hospi ta l has a

volunteer group of about 150
men and women. Many are
former patients who came to
the hospital for care and
have returned to help.

Most assignments are
scheduled- between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. during the week.
However, an increasing
number of people are giving
their time, and often choose
weekend or evening hours.

Those wishing to join the
Holy Name Hospital
Volunteer Corps, or who
desire futher information,
should call Mary Corado,
volunteer coordinator, at
833-3217.

Teenagers 16 or under, are
w e l c o m e to join the
hospital's Candy Striper
program. Candy Stripers
deliver flowers, run errands,
and in many ways brighten
the patient's stay. Further
information may be obtained
by calling Sister Agnes Paul,
coordinator, at 833-3000.

first line sub at the center
and forward positions.

Bob Herrmann, a 6 1"
junior guard, Jeff Lopez, a
I'l l" junior forward, and
Rich Cast le , a 5 1 0 "
sophomore guard all have
been steady performers on
the starting five, while Jim
Muir, a 6'0" junior forward,
J o h n P u z i o , a 6'3 ''
sophomore forward, and
Ingraffia have taken turns
starting on different oc-
casions, illustrating the
depth at this position. The
varsity twelve is rounded out
by Dan Yager, Ron Maset,
and Bill Soltmann, all junior
guards, George Barutis. a
6'5" sophomore center, and
T o m D e l l a V a l l e , a
sophomore guard.

The team prides itself on
teamwork, togetherness,
and defense and promises to
c o m b i n e ( h o's e
characteristics with exciting
offense in the next couple of
games to demonstrate their
winning ways to opponents
and fans alike.

The Bears experienced
some great crowds last year
and would like to see the
Lyndhurst fans demonstrate
the moral support necessary
to attain their goals.

BOYSBASKETBALL
Harrison CO
Wallington

Lyndhurst 39

North Arlington
Ridgefield
Rutherford
Emerson Boro
St. Cecilia (E)
St. Mary's
Leonia 59
Regional

Queen of Peace
Belleville
Cresskill 74
Wallington

Lyndhurst 59
Milford

Queen of Peace
Paterson Catholic
Ridgefield 55

Regional

St. Joseph (M)
St. Mary's
North Arlington
Rutherford

Ml

Fort Lee
*7

62

86

77

56

63

50
B e c t o n

75

,-

N e

73

58

62

48
w

42

46
Befct on •

56

65

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Queen of Peace
Archbishop Walsh
Becton Regional

68

48

51

41

62

56

Leonia »
Emerson Boro 48
Rutherford 29
FortLee 54 Lyndhurst•
Ridgefield66 N o r t h
Arlington

Wallington 29
Harrison IS
Becton Regional 55
Ridgefield 51
Cresskill 67
Wallington

32
Lyndhurst 54 N e w
Milford

30
Rutherford 45
North Arlington 38
Pascack Valley 66
Queen of Peace 47

WRESTLING
FortLee 47
Rutherford

12
. . / . . - BOWLING
Lyndhurst 3 S a d d l e
JJ__A|_
DTOOK

o
Garfield 1 Lyndhurst

0
Becton Regional 3
Hasbrouck Heights 0
Becton Regional 3
Bergen Tech 0

A GOOD Mix-Sulfur and
•sphalt combine for taftty
•ndwylngi.

SAVERS WITH LESS THAN
$10,000 CAN NOW EARN TOP
RATES FOR 6 MONTHS WITH

EQUITY SAVING? NEW LEGAL

The loophole? $10,000 is the
minimum deposit, required
by law, to open a 6 month
Money Market Certificate. If
you don't have $10,000,
Equity Savings will lend you
up to $5,000, so that you
can qualify to earn the
highest savings rate
available. While we charge
you 1% above this interest
rate for the loan, as required
by law, you will earn this
high rate on your money.
Check the adjacent chart
and you will see that this is
an investment opportunity
of a lifetime for smaller
deposits. And, of particular
significance - your deposits
and earnings are insured to
$40,000 and more ... no
stock, no bond, no fund can
offer this kind of assurance
on your Investment funds.

The rates shown are annual
rates based upon reinvest-
ment of principal and in-
terest at the same rate at
renewal, but which could be
higher or lower at that time.
The rate at your time of pur-
chase Is guaranteed to
maturity and Is subject to
penalty regulations for early
withdrawal. As per these
same regulations, interest
cannot be compounded.

YOU CAN EARN

12.629*
ON AS LITTLE AS

1,000
6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum $10,000
'Rate Effective February 28 thru March 5

You
Deposit

$5,000

6,000

7,000

8,000

9,000

We
Lend You

$5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

Your Money Will Earn
(after 1 % net loan charge)

12.629%

12.962%

13.200%

13.379%

13.517%

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

9910101

BUDOLAKE _
Route 46 «. Smlthtown Rd.

691-1600

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143 .

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Plaza

427*400
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

VERNON
Route 515

Vetnon Valley Plaza
784-4004

HAMBURG
g Orchard si '

827*340

!
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South Bergen Chapter
Of Serra Is Organized

Q*P. Girls Advance In Tourney
Bergen County Sheriff

Joseph F. Jab and1 U o
Paquin of Rutherford, the'
Hall of Fame Fordham
football Mar, will be hosts
March t when the newly
formed chapter of Serra
holds an organization
meeting in Felician College,
Lodi.

The meeting is scheduled
to begin at 6 p.m. Auxiliary
Bishop Robert F. Garner
will celebrate a mass for all
new candidates.

Serra has1 an international
membership and does work
that helps the clergy of the
area.

The new organization,
identified as Bergen South
C h a p t e r of S e r r a ,
International, already
boasts many prominent
c i t izens of this area,
including Judge Ralph
Polito, Lyndhurst; Anthony
Chiaviello; PGK Joseph
Finneran, Rutherford;
News-Leader writer, James
Dombrowski, N. Arlington;
s e v e r a l outs tanding
members of Sheriff Job's
staff - Warren Chiodo,
Midland Park, Roland
Giordano, S. Hackensack;
Robert Jordano. Elmwood
Park; William Mauriello.
Hackensack and Edward
Whalen, May wood; along
with Joseph DiMinno, Lodi;
John Dluhy, Saddle Brook;
Benjamin Finocchio, Lodi;
Joseph Lamb, N. Arlington;
Joseph Pidano, Hasbrouck
Heights; Daniel Melfi, Lodi:
John Lattanzio, Saddle
Brook and others of note are
now active workers for the

new organization. Rev.
David Ernst, popular priest
and teacher at St. Mary's of
Rutherford is the Chaplain of
the Chapter.

A personal letter to all the
Pastors of Catholic churches
in the Bergen South area has
been sent from the Bishop's
office, urging that all

interested persons attend the
March .6th ceremony,
starting at 6 p.m. in the
Felician College Chapel.
Sheriff Job and Leo Paquin
will welcome a call from
interested persons and may
be reached by phone — 939-
0592 for the Sheriff and 438-
6172 for Leo'.

Red Cross CPR
Course Offered

Weekly highlights in girls'
high school basketball last
week saw Queen of Peace
advance to the semi-final
round of the Bergen County
Tournament before being
eliminated by Pascack
Valley, 66 to 47. Another
f e a t u r e was Becton
Regional s 55 to 51 triumph
over Ridgefield, the BCSL
Olympic Division champion.
Becton was the only area
school to have a clean slate
last week as the 'Cats took
the measure of Leonia, 48 to
24.

Spring CPR classes are
being formed now at the
Chapter House in Ridgewood
for the people of Bergen g fje% better chance of long-
County who have someone in' term surivival if CPR is
their family with a heart given within 4-6 minutes.

' Classes are held at the Red
Cross Chapter House in

Rutherford, Queen of
Peace . Lyndhurst and

attack occur. ^ a l l i n g t o n m a p ^ o f
to Baylor ^ a m M w h i l p N o r t

should a heart attack occur.
A c c o r d i n g to Baylor ^ga m es while North Arlington
Institute studies a victim has w e n t d o w n t 0 ^ ^ t w i e e

The Bulldogs were routed by
Emerson Boro 48 to 29 and

problem or who work with
these people. The course,
The C a r d i a c C r i s i s
Program, teaches students
to recognize the symptoms
of a heart attack and by
practicing on mannequins,
how to sustain vital functions
until experts arrive. What
they learn is useful in cases
of choking, shock, bleeding,
burns, poisoning and drug
overdoses. The program has
a great deal of information
and pamphlets on nutrition,
exercise, stress and other
relevant topics available to
participants.

People with heart-related
problems have a greater risk
of suffering a heart attack
than those without these
problems. The Cardiac
Crisis Program wishes to
train and prepare the
family, friend, or worker

Ridgewood and these classes
will begin the first week of
March. The schedule will of-
fer morning classes 9-12
noon, afternoon classes from
1-4 p.m., and an evening
class from 7-10 p.m. A fee of
$8.00 is requested to cover
the costs of books an
materials.

Rosary Altar
The Rosary Altar Society

of St. Mary's R.C. Church.
Rutherford, will hold its
meeting Monday. March 3.
There will be Rosary and
Benediction in the Church at
7:30 p.m. and the meeting
will follow in the high school
auditorium. The program
will be presented by the
Marian Players.

came back with a 45 to 28
conquest of North Arlington.
Queen of Peace took over
Archbishop Walsh 68 to 56.
Lyndhurst was beaten by
Fort Lee 54 to 33 but
rebounded with a 54 to 30 win 47
o v e r Ne'w M i l f o r d . i_jsa Long was outstanding
W a l l i n g t o n d e f e a t e d in defeat scoring 23 points.

ped a 67 to 32 decision to
Cresskill. The Vikings were
subdued by Ridgefield 66 to
48 before bowing to the
Bulldogs, 45 to 28.

Queens Are 15-5
Queen of Peace warmed

up for its county match-up
by walloping Archbishop
Walsh 66-56. A fast start saw
the Queens in front 18-11 at
the quarter from where they
coasted in. Karen Long took
scoring laurels for the
winners with 25 with Lisa
Long adding IS and Cathy
Friscia contributing 14.

On Friday night at Bergen
Community College the
Queens went up against
Pascack Valley (204) and
played the Indians, even in
the first quarter 14-14. The
Queens fell behind in the
second quarter as Pascack
Valley forged to a 31-23 lead
at halftime. A tired Queen of
P e a c e quinte t were
outscored 35-21 in the second
half and were eliminated 66-

Becton Regional needed stood within catching
strong middle periods play distance of Emerson Boro
to knock off the Olympic, (14-5) for three quarters but
Division^champ, Ridgefield. ' the Cavaliers ripped the
55 to 51 on Friday afternoon.
The Royals took a 14-10
opening canto lead but

Harrison 29 to 19 and drop- Cats Are 15-3

Becton topped the Royals 18-
10 and 19-8 to take a 47-28
lead into the final eight
minutes. The big margin
was needed as Ridgefields
closed strong out-scoring the
Wi ldcat s 119-8 Karen
VonBernewitz was top 'Cat
with 28 points while Pat
Turczynsky and Colleen
Fitzpatrick had 10 points
each for the victors. High-
scoring Terri Vaaccano of
the Royals netted 23.

Leonia trailed Becton 28-17
at the half but the Wildcats
outscored the Lions 30-7 in
the second half rolling to a
one-sided 58-24 win. A
quartet of Wildcats were in
double numbers with
VonBernewitz scoring 14,
Fitzpatrick 12 and LeeAnn
Ranzinger and Turczynsky
adding to points each.

Bulldogs Are 16-5
The Rutherford quintet

p
game wide open with a 21-9
final period advantage to
take a 48-29 victory. Martha
Sutphin was tops for the
Bulldogs with 13 points.

Rutherford scored often
and fast in dowing North
Arlington 45-28. The Navy
Blue & White cagers took a
17-8 first stanza lead and
improved the count to 27-13
at the midway point. After a
slow 6-6 third quarter the
Bulldogs were on top 12-9 in
t h e i r 45-28 tr iumph.
Sutphin's 18 points stood out
in victory while Carla Cusate
tallied 16 for the Vikings.

North Arlington's record
fell to 12-9 on the season as
the Vikes were stung by
champion Ridgefield 66-48.
The Vikings managed a 27-26
halftime lead but the Royals
flushed out with a 22-8 third
quarter. Vaccerino led the
Royals with 30 points while
Cusate continued her hot
splurge with 22 points for
North Arlington.

6Y' Opens Camping Facilities
West Hudson Branch

YMWCA is opening Camps
Linwood-MacDonald and
Kiamesha for family and
group camping trips. The
camps are located in Sussex
County adjacent to Stokes
State Forest.

The local school systems
arrange annual educational
trips to these facilities. Now
community groups and
families also can utilize the

heated lodge facilities during
the cold months while
campsites are available
from late spring to early fall.

Winter conditions are ideal
for ice skating, ice fishing,
sledding and cross-country
skiing. Educational and
nature programs can also be
arranged. Food service is
available.

Arrangements for such
trips may be made through

Bears Are 9-7
Lyndhurst fell behind

early allowing Fort Lee to
dominate play in the Bride-
gals' 54-33 win. The Golden
Bears trailed 14-5 at the
quarter and were behind 33-
16 at the intermission The

Films In Paramus
The Bergen Community Admission is free

Museum will present a film
program for children on
Saturday, Mar. 8. "Golden
Fish" and •'Georgie to the

Steve Miller, V director, at
650 Kearny Ave.. Kearny, or
by calling 991-6070

Rescue" will be presented in
the museum auditorium,
with shows at 2 and 3 P.M.

The museum is located at
F a r v i e w and E a s t
R i d g e w o o d A v e s . in
Paramus . For further
information please call 265-
1248.

winners maintained the ad-
vantage with a 21-17 second
half. Chris Bond with 14
points was the lone shining
light for Lyndhurst. Ursula
Winter had 30 for the
winners with 19 coming in
the first half.

The Blue & Gold scored
the first 10 points of the
game in going to the front
11-5 in their 54-30 win over
New Milford A 1»6 second
period tally put Lyndhurst
up 30-11 at halftime and a
11-5 third quarter wrapped
up the easy decision. Fran
Bonczkowski returned to
form with 16 points while
Bond backed up with 11
markers.

Panthers Win & Lose
Wallington High School

came up with its' third
victory of the season, a 29-19
conquest of Harrison. The
Panthers and Blue Tide
battled to an 8-8 stalemate in
the first quarter and
Harrison managed a 15-10
halftime lead The Panthers
dominated to second half as
a 94 third quarter tied the
game and a 5-0 Sdinieder in
the final session produced
the win. Roxanne Hugle led
the third quarter uprising
while the Panthers' Celia
Napolitano took scoring
honors with 10 points

Wallington troubled
Cresskill in the first half as
the Panthers trailed the
Cougars 25-19 at the halfway
mark. But the Cougars went
on a rampage outscoring
Wallington 17-7 in the third
period and 25-8 in the last
stanza to take a 67-34
victory. Hugle with eight and
Napoiitano with seven were
high for the losers.

Boxing Update
By Dr. Dan Mariano

Paterson ' s Rocky
Lockridge won the vacant
United States Boxing
Association's featherweight
championship last week at
the lea World in Totowa with
a 7th round TKO over Fel
Clemente of California. At
the same time Lockridge.
engaging in only his 11th pro
bout, established himself as
a contender for a world title
by convincingly defeating a
veteran of over 60 bouts.

Lockridge, a fighter who
has all the necessary tools to
be a world champ, fought
almost flawlessly. The only
mistake he made, according
to his trainer Georgie
Benton, was not staying
close to Clemente in the 5th
round, the only round
C l e m e n t e won on the
L e a d e r ' s s c o r e c a r d .
Clemente was able to score
more effectively with the
extra distance, although he
never hurt Lockridge.

The remainder of the
rounds unquestionably
b e l o n g e d to the s t i l l
unbeaten Lockridge. He had
Clemente bleeding around

his left eye as early as the
3rd round with ripping,
overhand rights, which were
usually followed by lightning
quick double left hooks to the
body and head. Despite the
efforts of Cietftente's corner
to control the bleeding,
referee Larry Hazzard
decided to stop the one-sided
bout at 32 seconds of the 7th
round.

"I want about 5 more
bouts before taking the
c a l i b e r of Sa lvador
Sanchez," said Lockridge
referring to the newly
crowned WBC champ who
r e c e n t l y u p s e t the
"invincible" Danny Lopez.

Lockridge s manager Lou
Duva, however, is ap-
parently not afraid to jump
into a bout with the winner of
the WBA title bout Eusebio
Pedroza , the current
t i t leholder , and Juan
Malvares on March 15 in
Buenos Aires. Promoter Bob
Arum, who controls the
WBA title, has offered
Lockridge a title shot for
possibly September at
Giants Stadium. Dan Duva.
Lou's son and president of

Main Events, Inc ., will keep
it in the family by also being
involved in the promotion.

In two heavyweight
semifinal bouts, undefeated
state champs Scott Frank of
Oakland KOed New York's
C.J. Bar Bar Brown in the
2nd round, while veteran
Bob Stallings of White Plains
scored a 1st round KO over
Jerry Mclntyre of Charlotte,
N.C. Both bouts were
mismatches and an obvious
prelude to drum up publicity
for a bout between Frank
and Stallings at the Ice
World on April 1.

N.J. lightheavyweight
champ Ramon Ranquello of
West New York was just one
fight away from a shot at the
WBA title. All he needed to
do was to beat Mike
Rossman again as he did last
September at Giants
Stadium when he scored a
6th round TKO-̂ ever the
former world champ.

The only trouble was that
Rossman pulled out of the
bout on short notice.
Ranquello's manager Al
Certo then accepted Michael
Spinks. the 1976 Olympic
champ, as a substitute for
the televised bout from
Atlantic City.

In hindsight one could say
it was a big mistake on the
part of his management as
Ranquello was defeated
soundly by Spinks via 6th
round TKO. But Ranquello.
who has been an erratic
fighter in the past, seemed to
have finally got his career on
the right track. A victory

over the highly regarded
Spinks would have given
Ranquello much more
credibility than another
victory over the exposed,
overrated Rossman.

"He went back to his old
ways, " said Certo in ex-
plaining his fighter's loss.
Although easier said than

done, Ranquello did not stay
close to the taller Spinks to
cut off his punching
leverage. As a 'result.
Ranquello was a sitting duck
for Spink's left jab. which
eventually cut up Ranquello
so badly that referee Tony
Perez would not let him out
for the 7th round.

Ranquello was also not
able to land his right hand
which was effective against
Rossman. Virtually every
time Ranquello threw his
right, Spinks would counter
with a left hook. One left
hook broke Ranquello's nose
in the 3rd round. Ranquello
eventually had to spit out his

Bears Are Big In Wrestling

mouthpiece in the 6th round
because of difficulty in
breathing.

Ranquello may have been
outclassed, but no one can
deny his gameness and
durability. 'Ranquello is a
tough fighter; he is world
class." said Spinks. who had
nothing but respect and
praise for HanqueJJo

Lyndhurst High School ap-
pears to be the area standout
in dual meet competition as
the Golden Bears won twice
last week to improve their
record to eight and four.
North Arlington lost two
meets and dropped to four
and seven. Becton Regional
was a double loser and sank
to 1-11 on the season while
Rutherford was victorious in
its lone outing and stands at
three and eight.

Coach Arnie Perrone'S
Blue and Gold sank Tenaf ly
47 to 15 and whipped
Englewood 47 to 13. North
Arlington fell to Olympic
D i v i s i o n c h a m p i o n
Ridgefield 40 to 18 and suc-
cumbed to powerful
Palisades Park 51 to 4.
Becton Regional was routed
by Cresskill 55 to 7 and lost a
36 to 19 decision to Bogota.
Rutherford's victory came
at the expense of Hasbrouck
Heights 35 to 29.

In the triumph over
tenafly (Ml) Lyndhurst won
five bouts by forfeiture to go
along with three decisions
and one pin. Danny Boglive
came up with the pin in 3:58
of the 129 pound match up.
Chris Morrone won a 5-1
decision at 108 pounds and
Paul Link was also a 5-1
winner at 122 pounds. Jim
Woloszyn won a 19-0 victory
at 135 pounds . Tony
Salimbene, Tony Coppla,
Scott Fellini, Pete Mizerek.
and Mike Ross, all won by
forfeits.

Against Englewood the
Golden Bears came up with
three pins, four decisions, a
default, and a draw. Chris
Morrone scored a pin at 1:56
of the 108 pound event, Tony
Coppla pinned his opponent
in 2:23 of the 141 pound bout
and Mike Ross needed 5:56

to win by a pinfall at 188.
Salimbene won a 13-5
decision, Carlos Ferrer was
a 7-3 winner at 129, Scott
Fellini won 15-9 at 158, and
Mizerek was a 20-4 point
victor at 170. Paul Link won
by default at 122, Ken Parian
won by forfeit at 148. and
Woloszyn was a 5-5 draw
with Rodney Henry.

In North Arlington's
showdown with title-holding
Ridgefield. the Vikings won
three bouts and tied one. At
148 pounds. Glen Dlugousz
went to 8-1 on the season
with a forfeit win, Bob
Erskine took an 11-3 decision
at 158 and heavyweight Joe
Schoendorf raised his record
to 10 and 2 with a 3:16 pin.
Rod Hedenberg was held to a '
7-7 stalemate by Brian
Noron and saw his record
stand at 12-1-1.

The Vikings avoided a
shutout against strong
Palisades Park when Dlugoz

won the 148 pound bout The
high flying Vike won a 12-4
d e c i s i o n over Harry
Kalintzis of the Tigers.

Becton captured two
decisions in garnering seven •
poults in the 55-7 loss to
Cresskill. Gary Trause won
a 9-0 decision at 108 pounds,
and Dave Winand was a 6-3
winner at 122 pounds.

The Wildcats won five
bouts, four by decision, and
one by a pin, in their 36-19
loss to Bogota. Paul DeRosa
won a 10-0 duke ov r̂ Steve
Garnquist at 122 pounds.
Mark Grasso was a 4-3 victor
over Lance Gundry at 129
Glen Pareti won a 9-5
decision from Dom Branda
at 135 and Chris Golabek
defeated the Bucs' Joe
Budner. 5-0. Russ Leitch

Ron Angelone in 1.57
ivyweight bout.

1. in Dicking up

its third win ol the campaign
had three pins, two forfeits,
and one decision m winning
over Hasbrouck Heights. 35-
29. Dave VanOsten scored a
5:56 pin in the 129 pound
event, while Nick Moore was
a 5:51 pin winner at 135 and
Mike Duffy pinned his op-
ponent in 1 26 of the 158
pound tilt. Mark Duffy was a
14-0 winner at 170 pounds
while Mike Crooks (1411 and
heavyweight Chuck Meyer
won by forfeitures.

»»»»»* SENSOR PERM *

HEVLON StNSOR PERM

146 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON,N J :

'991-3926

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
, 7 7 FIREBIRD
| Hmu court. »-i. ••». urn:,
I •n-/w»., m com., mint mu. 10
I mm m. a m CLEAN! 22,4* »i. s i

S4695

IBM., rm. tb|./krlis./w*n./tu.. AIR COND..
mm. Wt Mi., spa CM., n. llilr WIST IE
s a 5

77 MALIBU CLASSIC
CICVY COUPE, «<« « /WMt rilt. MM.. ¥ 8 . M o .
trim , par. l t r | . /brht . . AIR COND.. radio
OCtlLEKT CONDITION! 2 I .3M mi

7 6 MAVERICK
m a . M a n Mr. Srtaa. Small i c u i . m l V I .
M l M s . I S . l t t | . /M>.. All COM . railo.
«• ft EXTRA CLEAN! 42,t3>ffu •

7 7 MONTE CARLO
cacvr LANOAU. i l , am inn:, t"
m./m./aM>.. AM com. aim Ma. s»»
ft RWISl LOOKS U«E NEW! 44.4M mi

7 8 MALIBU WGN.
CKVI. l-cil . M l !(•«>. p « stfi lifts AIR
COM.. fX l i . EXCELLENT CONDITION! « 671 mi
Full iMivtrri pnci

76 GRANADA GHIA
FORD, 2 * While •7R«f»in rt ml Small V 8
auto If M i pw> str| . ' M s , «R COND radio -
EXTRA H.EJUV 51 170m.

76IMPALA WAGON,
, _•"/, w, am. mm.. par. I»I./M» . «"

M«»..n*l.l-l»tt«l«.M.I53i.i.SaltiricH

$1695

7 3 MAZDA RX-3 WGN.

$1395

77 COUPE deVILLE
CADILLAC. V I , auto I f H I . , p« r
itrc./brki /wind! / leittHociis. AIR COND .
AM/0*7taps. Ittir int. Maroon v/Wkitt top.
MUWFrCEMT! 33.202 «i .

7 5 MONZA
CHEVt HATCHUCI. 4-cyl.. M l . B a n man
S W / M l . fS*o. LOW MUSI 4O.7H mi Sail
pMat

7 7 CORDOBA
. M « HM
ii. am. nan . par « f | ikts . AIR COND .
mint fate MUST K SEEN! SaOMOOM CON
B U M 17.303 mi.

7 6 CENTURY
RUCK SHUT COUPE. • • • i l ia Hat. wimita fin.
top/fnt , V-l. auto ttaw , BWT SHI < bfks Imtn .
5 COM .AM/EM . a « l L . . I . H . . EXTRA SHARP'

•JM.
$'

77 SEDAN DE VILLE
CADILLAC V i a u t o t r a n s . pwr
itr j Rrks wntfc seat* Alft COND v.n iop
*M:FM stereo n olstr MAGNIFICENT CON
W O W M 993 mi

7 4 SPORT VAN
i MRT NMVIUE. V-l. aata. tiaaa.. an

H i / M l , m COM.. 12 Raissusf. laU.
•dhcrm TNE fumn H . M •<.

78rMPALA COUPE
CKEOT. Metallic Minon «-». auto Vans., aw.
s t f l l l f l l . . Alll COND.. fad.o. iifill lop
SHOWROOM CONMTIOW ».»•» «>•

7 8 MONZA WAGON
CHEW. RrtWmatchliM wiHVl int. V-l. ana. traas..
par . t f i l l r t s . . AIR COND . MVFM/i-track.
9OWR00M CONDITION! 14.Ml ml.

7 7 GREMLIN
AWCOM.faM CIS SAVER! 4:

77 LTD II WAGON
H00. Sitof MM. xfRal iat. V-l. M a . ttaat .
par. sin IMS / a t a . AW COM., AMIFM falio
HJWUSS CONDITION! 10.1U mi SHa pncri at

7 6 CAPRICE CLASSIC
IS IN FLAWLESS CONDITION!

MREAtt1« 276 mi

'1995
REMEMBER after the sale it that counts! 7 5 MALIBU WAGON

CKW. SMI v-l. ma. M s . , par snj.llrU ,
m COm, AM/EM faM EXCELLENT COWItlON!
KM*

7 7 MALIBU
CHEVt. + * . . V-i. MM. traai , vat atrg./Ms..
M COW . < • * . WELL MAINTAINED! 14 711 mi
Sakpncaa-at:

78 BLAZER

iiBtS
"KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM PARTS!"

CNEVT 1 5 v- l . 4 ip< »aa R a i l . .
mi inn AH com., uumiun t-m
OOM! CWKNNE PM LOOKS 1 RUNS LIKE N
MM

Mies per tanklul baud on MPG Imy. figure. Your mileage ray vary.

WE WANT
YOUR

USED CAR !
GET

TOP DOLLAR'

461 K E A R N Y A V E . , KEARIMY U S E D 998 3388
OUR StRVKt 1$ MUMBtR ONE AMD WiRt RtADY TO PROVE IT!



-̂

I Friday, Feb. 29th • Saturday, March 1st
12:00 to 5:00 P.M.* 9 A M to 5 P.M.
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

AM/FM Stereo Component
with Cassette Recorder

2 Sealed Speakers
SOU) FOR

SALE

$9995 'STUDIO SOUND"

BSR Quanta 720 Turntable
with ADC Magnetic Cartridge
AND Diamond Needle

SALE PRICE

Electric Slow Cooker
51/2Qt. Crock Pot
SOLD FOR

YOUR PRICE

$149514

See-through
glass cover

5% Qt.
Removable crock
for easy cleaning
and oven use

.Porcelain on
aluminum shell

Completely
insulated coil

Removable cordset
'with dual heat control

Digital Clock Radio
with 8-Track Player
SOU) FOR

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CASSETTE

FM/TV TV2 Weather Band
SOUJFOR Radio

[Coupon
Price

iC*2

AM/FM Stereo
Car Cassette Player

Q)
! • • • •

WITHOUT COUPON
AVAILABLE IN 8-TRACK

Great values on a broad
selection of new and
reconditioned like-new
merchandise at huge savings

limited quantity on

HERE'S
HOW TO
GET TO
VESTON

SALE!

AT CLAUSE WAREHOUSE
BROAD ST — CARLSTAOT.NJ

DIRECTIONS! FROM HIGHWAY
S-3 EAST OR WEST — Exit Route
17 North to Paterson Plank Road,
turn right to 16th Street then left to
Broad Street and right to CLAUSE
WAREHOUSE. FROM N.J.
TURNPIKE r- Take Exit 16W to
Route 20 North, left on Paterson
Plank Road to 20th Street then right
to CAUSE WAREHOUSE.

WOOORIOGE MOONACHIE

some items.
NO CHECKS FOR PURCHASES UNDER $150.00. NO CREDIT CARDS OR OUT OF STATE CHECKS HONORED.
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Computers Will Allow Precise Diagnoses
Computerization of

Nuclear Medicine studies at
Passaic General Hospital
continues to combine
technical adances with new
m e d i c a l knowledge ,
resulting in more precise
diagnoses.

The computerized gamma
. camera recently acquired by

(he Nuclear Medicine
section of the hospital's
Radiology Department
makes it possible to non-
inyasively study vital body
functions such as blood flow
to the heart and brain.

A number of patients suf-

fer from chest pain, yet
electrocardiograms may
show no clear evidence of
a b n o r m a l i t y . T h e
computerized Nuclear
Medicine study utilizes data-
storage and very rapid data
t r a n s f e r to prov ide
diagnostic information
previously unobtainable in a
non-invasive test. It may
then be possible to diagnose
coronary-artery disease.

If the study shows
a b n o r m a l i t y , t h e
cardiologist may then
recommend angiography.
Arthur Weisel, M.D., of the
h o s p i t a l ' s Radiology

Department, points out that
nuclear imaging in a non-
i n v a s i v e too l t h a t
c o m p l e m e n t s o ther
t e c h n i q u e s such as
angiography.

It enables the Radiologist
to perform - for example -
cardiac wall motion studies
to see how well different
parts of the heart muscle are
contracting; cardiac scans
to demonstrate areas of the
heart receiving insufficient
blood supply; and dynamic
brain scans which show
blood flow to major arteries
to the brain.

With cardiac patients, the

cardiologist, internist or
family physician might
request the study. The
c a r d i o l o g i s t would
a d m i n i s t e r a s t r e s s
(treadmill) test, with the
nuclear scan performed
immediately afterwards to
study the patient at peak
stress, then again a few
hours later at rest.

Dr. Weisel. who completed
a Fellowship at St. Vincent's
Hospital, N.Y.C., in Special
Procedures in Radiology -
including Nuclear Radiology
- explains that, in nuclear
medicine, ' an image is
generated by injecting a
m i n u t e a m o u n t of

Minish Wins Fight On
Upping Gas Allocation

Congressman Joseph G.
Minish, 11th District-New
tifeioCjf • wno ICQ luS sidle s
fight for increased gasoline
allocations to the Garden
State Parkway, today
announced that the U.S.
Department of Energy is
granting emergency fuel
supplies to relieve the

• shortage on the world's
largest commuter toll road.

The increase in the
Parkway's fuel allotment,
which will average about
1,100,000 gallons a month in
1980, mean that the $2
maximum purchase limit
imposed on service station
customers late in January
can be raised to $5, and
possibly higher.

In ruling on the appeal of
the New Jersey Highway
Author i ty , the DOE
determined that the supply

and a letter signed by the
New Jersey Congressional
delegation asking Duncan to
intervene personally to
secure adequate gasoline

supplies for the state.
"We had hoped that the

increase in the allocation
might have been even
higher," said Minish.

"Nevertheless , we're
pleased that DOE has
r e c o g n i z e d that an

. emergency did exist in New
Jersey."

Kenneth Saam Wins Promotion

Kenneth Saam

Kenneth E. Saam Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth. E.
Saam of North Arlington has
been promoted to principal
systems associate by the
Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company. Prior
to his recent promotion, he
was a systems associate.

He joined the company in
1968 as a programmer in
data processing, and was
made a systems analyst four
years later. In 1974, he was
named EDP specialist, and
served on the company's ad-
vanced planning team, an

adjunct of data processing.
He is a graduate of

Rutgers University where.he
e a r n e d a B . S . in
mathematics, and in 1976
qualified as a Fellow of the
Life Management Institute,
having completed the
necessary examinations. He
is a member of the Northern
New Jersey Chapter of the
Association of Systems
Management.

He and his wife, Barbara,
have two children and live in
Rutherford.

radioactive agent (such as
thallium or technetium) into
the bloodstream. After a
predictable time period
when the radioisotope has
concentrated in the tissue it
was targeted to reach, the
(computerized) camera
traces the target's structure
and functioning.

Dr. Weisel points"6ut that
the radiation received is
comparable to that from a
simple X-ray examination.
The radiopharmaceutica!
has a short "half-life" and
decays rapidly (ceasing its
radioactivity). All aspects of
the nuclear medicine
program, including storage
and disposal, follow N.J.
Dept. of Environmental
Protection guidelines.

In an angiogram, contrast
dyes are injected into the
bloodstream for a study of
the vascular system. As with
an X-ray examination, the
patient is positioned between
a sheet of photographic film
and a beam of radiation
emitted from an X-ray tube.
In angiography. however, a
rapid sequence of many
films is taken.

Before the computerized
g a m m a camera was
acquired by the department,
abnormalities of many types

ComputertzaUon of Nuclear Medicine studies at Paisaic General Hospital nul lmi to
combine technical advances with new medical knowledge, resulting in more precise
diagnoses for cardiac and other patients. In the Radiology Department, Nuclear Medicine
technician Agnes Carter positions patient nnder gamma camera as Arthur Weisel, M.D.,
directs and monitors the study at the console.

were detected by bone scans,
liver and spleen scans,
brain, lung and thyroid
scans. One third of the
department's work is on out-
patients.

A l t h o u g h N u c l e a r
Medicine was pioneered SO
years ago. its usefulness
awaited development of the
scintillation (gamma)
c a m e r a , short - l ived
radiopharmaceuticals. and
m o r e r e c e n t l y ,
computerization.

Pomponi, Anthony Landy
and Vincent Pagano, adults
Christmas party; Peter J.
Ferriero, Michael J.
Ferriero and Gene Massaro.
children's Christmas party;
James A. Ferriero. sick and

welfare; and James E.
Ferriero, public relations
and parlimentarian.

Committee reports will be
presented . The 1980
membership dues will be ac-
cepted.

of gasoline to Parkway Committee Chairmen Give Reports To Friends
stations should be incresed
by 1.2 million gallons per
month during the peak April-
September period and 1
million gallons a month from
October to March.

In granting the increase,
DOE authorized the use of
600.000 gallons of the state
fuel setaside. supplemented
by an average monthly
increase of •500.000 gallons to
the state.

On learning that the
Parkway had been forced to
impose the $2 purchase limit
on motorists. Congressman
Minish immedia te ly
telegrammed Energy
Secretary Charles Duncan
that the situation constituted
a "disaster" for New Jersey
motorists, particularly those
who depend on the highway
to get to work. Minish

Harrison Friends will
meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. at
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697.
Vincent De Rosa, president,
will preside.

De Rosa has announced
the appointment of the
following committee
chairmen: Gene Massaro
and Hugh P. McAllister,
sports activities; Emil

Spell- A-Thon To Raise
Funds For Easter Seals

followed up with a personal
appeal to President Carter

PTA Notes
By Marion Titterington

^Woodrow Wilson School
will have its Founders' Day
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. All
are invited to attend.

A skit will be performed
by some of the PTA
m e m b e r s for y o u r
entertainment. The third
grade mothers will serve
refreshments after the
meeting.

Beginning the -week of -
February 11, the Washington
School in Lyndhurst will be
participating in the Northern
New Jersey Easter Seal
Spell-A-Thon.

MUSIC STUDIO
FOR THE PERFORMER

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF NELLY PICKER

232 Belleville Tnpk. at Ridge Road'
ConibfM Tochntqus, Interpretation snd Repertoire

VOICE, SIGHTREADING, SIGHTSINGING

991-9435 FREE AUDITION 991-9083

The students will obtain
sponsors who agree to
pledge a given amount for
each word speijj|fl correctly
during the Spell-A-Thon. The
student spelling the most
words correctly is the
winner. Prizes, will be
awarded. The money raised
will fund workshops in
Northern New Jersey for
e m p l o y m e n t a n d
rehabilitation of handicap-
ped individuals.

On March 22-23. the
winning students will
present the money collected

Any interested principals
and/or teachers who want to
participate in a Spell-A-
Thon, please contact Gail
Marshall at 342-5739.

United Way
Holds Meeting

The monthly meeting of
West H u d s o n / N o r t h
Arlington Community
Council of the United Way of
Essex and West Hudson will
be held March 3 at noon in
Trinity Episcopal Parish
House, 575 Kearny Avenue.
Kearny.

The guest speaker will be
Harry Zondler, a member of
the Board of Directors of the

on the Easter Seal Telethon DeveloPment/Implementation
telecast in NY. on Channel Community of the Health
11. System Agency.

"You people found deductions
and credits I didn't know

about. I should have come
here last year."

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the
right questions. They dig for every honest deduction and

credit. And they want to make sure you pay only the
taxes you owe.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293Kt«rnyAvt.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Av*.
935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOHfTMEMTS AVAILABLE

Knights Exemplify
Second Degree

Queen of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
will hold an exemplification
of the formation of Second
Degree at its meeting
Tuesday in the council
chambers on River Road,
North Arlington. Grand
Knight Jack Fitzhenry will
preside:

Reports will be presented

on t h e u p c o m i n g
exemplification of the third
Degree, flea market, and
drive for the benefit of the
retarded.

A St. Patrick's Day
dinner-dance will be held
March 15 in the council hall.
Deadline for reservations is
March 8. Brian Hunt and
Tom Fisher are co-chairmen
ofti<*«ls.

Wallpaper was invented in the 16th century whan some-
one discovered that the papar lining used for books would
look good on walls.

Meadow Manor
Kennels

Dob Obedience School
New Classes Starting March 13

Beginners A Advanced Claeeee
10 weeks'40.00

933-5840

British Isles: Historic And Exciting

There, are few places an
American traveler can visit
in the British Isles without
coming upon a reminder of
the lively past. And since
Britain is such a colorful,
spirited place today, too,
you can have an exciting
holiday no matter what
time period you explore.

Sooner or later, everyone
wants to look for things to
buy on Oxford Street, Saville
Row, Portobello Road,
Bond Street and in the
quaint shops that abound in
the great city. Looking for
bargains in tweeds and other^
thoroughly British ware is
especially fun because every-
body (including you and
the shopkeeper) speaks the
same language. Any prob-
lems can be solved by a
thoughtful escort, if you're
on an escorted tour sucti as
one offered by American
Express.

An o v e r n i g h t jet to
London starts your visit
early, as Big Ben booms the
morning hours from its
tower by the Thames. From
the famous clock and Houses
of Parliament, you go on to
Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar
Square, Westminster Abbey,
and Buckingham Palace for
Changing of the Guard, or
to the Tower of London
with it* Beefeaters.

You can also take to the
lovely English countryside.
Your tour's motorcoach will
drive you to historic Windsor
Castle, home of the British
monarchs. If the Queen is
not in residence, you can
visit the State Apartments
as well as St. George's Cha-
pel, where armor of the
Knights of the Garter glows
under stained glass windows.

Farther into the country-
aide takes you to once-great
Glastonbury, where King
Arthur is "buried" while his

LYNN'S PRICES

BEAT 'EM
ALL!

BRAND NEW

1980 CITATION

WE NEED
YOUR SMALL
USED CAR —
It Was Never Worth More -

BRING TITLE CR CALL

998-4286
BELL PIKE MOTORS

Since 1955
2 RIVER RD.,

NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.
Across from Arlington Diner

Read Leafier Classifieds

OH TO BE IN E N G L A N D -
The British Isles o f f e r s
travelers an exciting look
at the past while they're
e n j o y i n g t h e present.

legend lives. A visit to the
Lake District is breathtak-
ing, because mountains,
lakes, woods and dales en-
twine to surprise the eye at
each curve of the road. Some
say it is one of the most
beautiful spots in the world.

The comfortable, conve-
nient and less expensive way
to see these fascinating
places is by escorted tour,
with American Express
making all the arrangements.
Medium-priced and first-
class vacations are available,
and each includes knowl-
edgeable and thoroughly
reliable escorts who can ease
the way and make your visit
an unending delight.

George Bernard Shaw
once said that England and
America are two countries
separated by the same lan-
guage, which only shows
that he probably never took
an escorted, tour of the
British Isles. See your travel
agent and do him one better.

WEST HUDSON YMWCA
SLIMNASTICS

8 WEEK EXERCISE PROGRAM
MONDAY & THURSDAY 9:30-1 1:00 A.M.

BEGINNING MARCH 3

REGISTER NOW
West Hudson YMWCA
66O Kearny Ave.
991-6070

COST:
$20 Activity Fee
$ 10 Yearly Membership

CHEVROLET, 1 XXI I COUPE.
Standard tqutpmtfrt; 2.5 Hr. 4-cyi..
4-spd. mm. ovtrdrivt trans., man
front-disc rr. -drum brta., man. rack
1 pin. strr.., jlaii-btltad radial
t irt i . AM radio. Hot in stk., aHow
8 1 whs. daltvtry. UST: ( M l 1 - 1 *
cl. tax t He. cods:

•4863
DELIVERED TO

YOUR DOOR

SELECT FROM OVER 500
CARS/TRUCKSIN STOCK

OR ON ORDER

-Lovely Hair Color is as Easy as saying,

"Roux Fanci-full Rinse!"

Yes, it's that easy and almost that quick to have color-
lovely hair. Let our Trained Colorist rinse in delicious, vi-
brant color that also conditions and acts as a wave set.
Best of all, you can change your mind as well as your cotor
whenever you wish—just shampoo it out!

991-3926 •
$3.00 far SENIORS

TOES.-WED.-JHURS.
HOURS: Tues., Wed. iThurs. 8-4:30 . Fri. 8-7 . Sat. 7-5



A Letter On Casinos
Dear Editor:

Recent revelations that
elected and appointed of-

and associates have
allegedly engaged w illegal
activities directly related to

Atlantic City gambling does
not surprise members of the
Citizens Casino Surveillance
Coalition.

Casinos and corruption are
virtually inseparable

REALTIES
SusanneCBingham

58 Union Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201 933-2213

PRICING YOUR HOUSE RIGHT

H » yah* of your house is
not »h*t you think it is - or
<*at DM buyer thinks. It is
MinranH enwny uy ow
location, the neighborhood,
and Hie current market An
overpriced houu sitting on
the market for months
becomes almost impassible
to sell. So first, you must
n t in line with the market.
That means a realistic ap-
praisal.

Nobody - but nobody - is
mere acutely aware of the
current housing market than
your local Realtor. A
capable Realtor can bring in
his own appraisal expert or
even « learn of salesmen
who wilt individually price
your home and then reach a

fair concensus. Or you can
hire a oualined independent
appraiser. You may be
pleasantly surprised to find
out that you' were intending
to price your house for less
than Us fair market value.

If possible, your price
should include curtains,
draperies, refrigerator, air-
conditioner*, dishwMfwr,
built-ins. It's a better
package deal and may
hasten the sale.

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanna C.
Mngbam Realties, 58 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to help!

/"Watch For Next Week's Column "/

Siamese twins as they are
now permitted to function on
the mainland U.S.A. In New
Jersey it was merely a
question of when, not if, a
scandal would be exposed.

TV MAILBAG

nave been issued. How could
the C a s i n o Con t ro l
Commission possibly believe
that the "resignation" of an
executive or two from each
of the companies now
operating casinos could in

oaiafoiiJt.

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at 28

fen. mc

^hi. Q-.3O -

QJ7-/J/ITI

Our highly publicized,
"toughest casino control law
in the world," has been a
joke as administered in this
state. No one is more to
blame for this travesty than
Governor Byrne as he and1

his all too willing appointees
have acted to by-pass every
provision of the law that
would in anyway impede the
rush to riches of casino

Q, Has the movie "Raintree operators.

County" ever been on Every license in use today
television? H not, is It going „ ^ ^ a n d s n o u l d n e v e r
to be? — B.L. New Market,
Va.

A. Tie 1M7 movie starring
Elisabeth Taylor and
Montgomery CUtt has been
making the rounds on local
television lor years. I would
softest y«« keep your eyes
on your local listings.

Q. What became of
Lawrence Welk's son's wife,
Tanya? She used to be on his
program. I've missed her for
awhile now.- T.J. Milton,
N.Y.

A. Tanya Welk has been
away from the weekly
"Lawrence Welk Show" for
about a year now. She
voluntarily departed from the
show to pursue a nightclub
career that both the and her
father-in-law agreed was the
next move to make. Welk said
Tanya may make guest
appearances on his show, but
not as a regular.'

Q. I think "The Amazing
Spider-Man" is one of the
finest adventure shows on
television these days for
children. It's the talk among
kids in my neighborhood.
Why wasn't it picked up by
CBS for the next season? —

any way change their record
or thqir character?

The farcical hearings
conducted by the state under
the direction of Mickey
Brown, supposedly designed
t o d e n y R e s o r t s
International a license for
failure to meet stringent
provisions of the law, set the
stage for all future similar
hearings. On the basis of the
C a s i n o C o n t r o l
Commission's actions in this
case no future applicant,
regardless of background,
could be denied a license.
State Attorney Brown made
i t e a s y f o r t h e
c o m m i s s i o n e r s by,
presenting as the State's
only witness against Resorts

a criminal totally lacking in
credibility.

In an attempt to forestall
this f iasco we made
available to Mickey Brown
information that had
previously been given to Mr.
Del Tufo's office and to Mr.
Savage of the S.C.I, in the
vain hope that at least one of
these agencies would
conduct an appropriate
investigation. Nothing hap-
pened. As a last resort we
asked Assemblyman Albert
Burstein to contact Mr.
Degnan, which he did, and
advise him that there were
many witnesses for him to
call upon if he chose to use
their testimony during the
Resorts hearing. This offer

of assistance was ignored by
both Degnan and Brown.

Realist ically it was
recognized that until major
personnel changes were
made a group of private
citizens could not inspire the
state government to act in
the public interest and we
have thus restricted our
activities to surveillance and
investigation only. Now, in
an .effort to restore some

. degree of self respect to New
Jersey , we believe a
Congressional investigation
should be conducted that will
examine every aspect of
casino gambling from the
t i m e of t h e second
referendum to the present.
We must learn who spread
the "street money" around

that bought the favorable
referendum vote and
whether or not all of the
money spent was properly
accounted for.

Until such an investigation
is completed the present
Casino Control Commission
must be deactivated and
every present and former
member must be subject to
the m o s t t h o r o u g h
investigation of their
personal and professional
lives to determine their
probity and their possible
response to questionable
influences.

If we are to have casinos
perhaps state ownership will
provide the safeguards that
are now obviously lacking.

Wilber Edwards

Area Musicians To Play In Waldwick
Four area musicians will

be performing with the
Waldwick Band at its
Satuday March 1 concert.
Ruther ford residents
Raymond Heller and. John
Clock are members of the

trumpet and saxophone soloist,
sections. Lee Gerstenblith of
Clifton is a member of the
band's alto saxophone
section and trumpet player
Eugene Gurick of Wallington
will be the instrumental

The American premieres
of two works by the
Brazilian composer Filinto
Lucio Dantas will highlight
the band's concert. Dantas

Smoke Habit Scheduled
"You can quit smoking!"

That's the assurance given
by the Quit Smoking
Program, now entering its
eighth year in Bergen
County community adult
schools, based on experience
with hundreds of men and
women.

There is still time to
reg i s t e r for program

txsjn t Am"lat

BURGLARY
FIRE SMOKE

DEPENDABLE
SECURITY
SYSTEMS

Free Survey
935-1188.

or 487-5566
Ask tor Mr. 6.

hool in the High School. 56
;iliott PI.. Rutherford 07070.
here will be 10 sessions on

Mondays and Wednesdays
from 8 to 9:30 p.m., led by an
ex-smoker who Is well ex-
perienced as a moderator.

Participants discover why
they smoke, help each other
find and stick to the best
ways to quit, find how to
control stress and weight,
and join the two out of three
who stop smoking by the end
of the program.

Because of the limitation
to a maximum of 20 persons
and the nominal $12 fee.
prompt- registration is

urged. A check, payable to
Rutherford Adult School,
should be mailed without
delay to the address above.
Add "Quit Smoking" on the
lower left of the check. For
futher information call 933-
2233 (3 to 5 p.m.) or 438-7675
(7 to 10p.m. Monday through
Thursday).

The program is sponsored
by the Bergen County
Department of Health with
the cooperation of the
Bergen County Health Of-
ficers* Society and the
Rutherford Adult School.

lives in a rural section of
Brazil and has composed
many compostions for local
churches and the military
b a n d . The Braz i l i an
g o v e r n m e n t recent ly
became interested in his
musk and has sponsored the
publication and recording of
a number of his works. The
parts for the two marches
were prepared from the
Brazilian originals by band
conductor Edmund A.
Moderacki.

Baritone Ronald Rogers
will be the featured soloist
performing the aria "Avant
de quitter ces lieux" from
the opera Faust. He will also
perform a selection from the
Broadway show "Camelot"
and a medley of songs from

the George Gershwin
Symphonic Portrait. Eugene
Gurick, a senior at Montclair
State College will perform
the Rhapsodic Interlude of
Victor Hardt as a trumpet
solo.

The band's portion of the
program will include the
Finale from the Fourth
Symphony of Brahms and
the Merry Mount Suite of
Howard Hansen. A waltz by
John Philip Sousa. "The
Flashing Eyes of Andalusia"
and a march by Stephen
Foster will also be on the
program.

The Waldwick Band will
play at the Prospect Street
School in Waldwick. There is
no charge for the 8:30 P.M.
concert.

Weight Watchers Model

52 Deliciousious

seduceyour
husband Into the

kitchen!

Successful members of
Weight Watchers will serve
as models in a spring fashion
seminar at Saks Fifth
Avenue, Riverside Square,
Hackensack, (middle level I
on Tuesday, March 11 at 10
a.m. The public is invited
without charge.

In addition to displaying
new spring looks by fashion
headliners, Marion Bamett,
Saks Fashion.Director, will
work with each outfit
modeled to demonstrate
ways in which accessories
and the addition or removal
of a jacket can change the
total look of the basic outfit
—dressing it up or down as

the case may be.
Lenore Lippert. Area

Director of Weight Watchers
in Bergen, Hudson and
Rockland Counties, will be
on hand to tell the models'
personal weight loss stories.

Ms. Bamett promises a
spring preview of easy to
wear classic looks, true
"investment dressing" ac-
cording to the Saks Fashion
Director. Black and white
will be a popular color
combo with cottons, silks
and knits predominating
fabrics. As to skirt lengths,
"although slightly shorter,
there is no one length," she
noted. A variety of pants.

The husband* cookbook
like McGrady is the fearless husband

I father who traded roles with his wife for
Ua year—and lived to write about it! His

wife went to the office and earned the money
that paid the bills. And he handled all the daily
househusbandly chores—the cleaning, shop-
ping, chautteuring three kids around and pick-
ing up atter them. He led a life of not-so-quiet
desperation With one enjoyable interlude-
three times a day—the cooking!

Cooking made Mike McGrady a happier
man Of course, he had his share of disasters
The sinking souffle The burnt pans The choc-
olate mousse that even the kids wouldn't eat.
But he didn't make the same mistakes twice.
And, with his help, other husbands won't make
those mistakes even once, as they become
more than adequate gourmet cooks.

You see, along the way. Mike McGrady
quickly saw that there was no reason to settle
tor a simple pork chop when a luscious herbed
pork chop was no more difficult to prepare And
the readers of his weekly column on cooking
tor husbands, agreed most enthusiastically

- This Is Mike McGr.dy". ' .
Unconditional Guarantee:

•I Can Teach Anyone Who Reads This Book
How to Put Together a Gourmet Meal

in Just One Hour!
Even a Man Who Needs a Road Map
to Find His Way Around the Kitchen!

(All Right, Two Hours tor Slow Readers!)
"I'm not talking about the husbandly stand

bys like scrambled eggs and grilled cheese
sandwiches. No. I'm talking about Fettucini Al-
fredo and Caesar Salad Roast Beef and York-
shire Pudding. Steak Diane and Potatoes
Anna. And that's just for starters

"I'll start your husband off with the simplest—
but delicious—dinners. Hell quickly move Iram

r Chicken Teriyaki to Beef Stroganotf and Spa-
ghetti alia Carbonara. Hell be cooking meals
that have been favorites with men for centuries
steaks and pot roasts and corned beef with
cabbage When he has completed the 52 com
plete meals in this cookbook -when he's ready
to whip up a Cheese Souffle- or a little I .In. K<;n
Kiev—hell have completed a basic cooking
course.

"Not only will I show your husband how to
cook these feasts, I'll guide him through the
supermarket as he does the shopping E ten
recipe opens with a detailed and complete
shopping list. And with each recipe there is a
minute-by-mlnute timetable showing just how
much time is needed tor both preparation and
cooking.

The cooking instructions themselves are
wriMen as simply as possible. This is the one
book for the cook who is pot yet sure which
switch turns on which burner. What makes
cooking fun is the casual approach I refuse to
waste time—your time or mine—trying to figure
out the difference between a third of a teaspoon
and three-eighths of a teaspoon There is none
of that here. There is only a "pinch" and a
"dash" and a "handful" and, every now and
then, a small prayer And great eating at the end
of every chapter.

•What's more. I'm backing up my claim with
this unconditional guarantee: This book must
make a successful gourmet cook out of any
man who uaas It. Or I'll refund every penny
of the purchase price—no questions
asked! Order today—you have only your sex-
ual stereotypes to lose! $9.95."

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING
e

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20 to 200 Persons

e ,
Catering for

luncheons and Dinner Parties

620 StuyvesantAve.. Lyndhurst. N.J.
Telephone (201) 933-3400

Closed Mondays

including Bermuda shorts
will be on the scene,
' b e c a u s e they a r e
comfortable and women
want them."

The models will be dressed
in a range of dawn to dusk,
l o o k s f r o m a c t i v e
sportswear to evening ap-
parel.

Coffee and fruit will be
served to those attending.
There will be a drawing for a
"Day of Beauty" with the
winner enjoying a haircut
and styling, facial and
manicure, in Saks Beauty
Salon. Other lucky winners
will leave with copies of the
W e i g h t W a t c h e r s
International Cookbook.

No advance registration is
required. For additional
information phone Weight
Watchers headquarters,
Paramus. at 265 3900.

Children Learn

JB'S
Lounge

318 Believille Turnpike
No. Arl ington 991-9694

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

Joe Michael's
TRIO

Go Go Girls
M0N. thru THURS. 12 N00N-3 P.M.

FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

The Environmental
Department of the North
Arlington Junior Woman's
Club will held a craft class
on making bird feeders this
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 12
noon at (he North Arlington
Recreation Headquarters,
Prospect and Sunset
Avenues.

The class, open to children
between the ages of four and
seven, will be under the
direction of Mrs. Cedron,
department chairwoman. -
All materials will be sup-
plied by the North Arlington
Junior Woman's Club.

RISTORANTE

FRt f tONUS
Personally Autographed by ttw Author
With Your Special Moaaaaal
Mores the book that was written just tor your
husband And now you can get it auto-

husband. What auto-

33 CRYSTAL ST.
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-2550

With Any Dinner TUES. e WED. • THURS. ONLY AFTER 2 P.M.

FREE SHRIMP COCKTAIL

— MAM. NO-RISK COUPON TODAY — V
Bright**** Books
29 Brightslo* Avewuej
B»*tNorthport.N.Y. 11731
YES. pleete M O O m e - * no extra eharge-my pertoneUy auto-
graphed copy ol The Htnoendt Cookbook I endOM G chec"-
D money order lor fu# payment ol M 95 (plus 11 OS poeugt and
handling) and thU • rhe Inscription I next in th«book:

Sendmycopyto: • .

MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

• NOT INCLUDED
ON TAKE OUR ORDERS

VILLAGE SWEET SHOP
18 RIDGE PARK DRIVE

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.

I BREAKFAST SPECIAL I
JUICE
2 EGGS
HAM0RBAC0N
TOAST & COFFEE

$1.40
• TAKE OUT ORDERS

• LUNCH

PLAY PICK IT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

991-9641

f
I

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQVORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% PaUrson Av«nu«
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN I T U BOLOQNA
Imported* Domestic TibU

Lumrltit Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR MAHOS Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Mod.™ Rtfrigmliea

f

Oly. _SMS - 2 p .



Notes On Music
W .Sach&G ort

\As I was saying. Gary
Brrfsker, the ex-Procol
Harum vocalist and

constantly-searched for
meaning (as in Bob
Dylan's) they were the
one. In fact, even before

Fisher.Procolmanagedto I t s all t h e r e — the
put out a number of scratchy voice, the great
interestingalbums. heavyhanded keyboard

Of course Fisher first work, even Harum-ish
left the group to pursue a g ujtar and drum bits,
sordid, solo career. His Whafsthereissomeofthe

of distinctive voice that
fools people. It leads them
to believe that all of his
sings and redundant.
Nothing could be further
fromthetruth.

Procol Harum happened
tobeoneofthefinergroups
of the sixties. If any one
group ' s l y r i c s w e r e

'Heart On Wheels'

in Elton's eyes lor the
other way round i they
listed their lyricist as a
vital part of the group.
Keith Reid's lyrics were
vague, but with Brooker
s i n g i n g t h e m — t h e y
shown.

And between Reid.
Brooker. and Matthew

f i r s t s o l o r e l e a s e .
JOURNEY'S END, was a
great album that sounded.

d e p r e s s i o n t h a t
highlighted most of their
cutsfrom A WhiterShade

more.etc.'.
The minute he opens his

mouth. Brooker brings
back'some really great
memories of some of the
betterSixtiesconcerts

But the music on NO
M O R E F E A R O F
FLYING is more uptempo
and upbeat And. for the

p o s"e d b y l i k e
circumstances: What hap-
pens to e x - l y r i c i s t s '
Answer, they eithter fade
into the sunset or hit the pop
circuit.

Into the album. My only
complaint about FEAR is
Brodkers lift of the Who's
"I'm Free ' hook on his

there's still more than a JOURNEY'S END design
was a stylized London
Subway sign on a car (tube
type i What's this with the
transportation themes,
eh? Is it your way of saying

touchofoldProcol
His cover of -Switch-

board Susan" is more
intense than Nick Lowe s
but equal in quality 'Get

Brooker's voice is in that
Procolsplitapartawhile c l a s s o f dtstlnctive styles

(lfke Stewart's. Byrne's.
Forbert's and Ferry's)
that doesn't adhere to
normal standards of pop.
Raspy or eccentric, as

lifeof me. I can't pick out-"Let Me In" Otherwise

back. and. lucky for me.
this is the first time I've
seen Brookers name on
anything In short. NO
M O R E F E A R OF,
FLYING is an even and
delightfulforty minutes Marriane Faithful says.

'Give me more. more.

any out that can be
considered hacky or
second-rate

My favorite, the title cut.
was c o - a u t h o r e d by
Brooker and the long-lost
K e i t h R e i d W h i c h
reminds meofthequestion

this is a nice mix of styles
It's almost as if Brooker
knew that he'd better mix it
up

' Give Me Something to
Remember You By"'
might sound a bit too white-
funky i the worst kind' i but

Up and Dance" is nothing that you're going places
that talented group K.C H o w s t h a t f o r
and the Sunshine Company
w o u l d a p p r e c i a t e

Angelina' is nice and
melancholy, a n d ' " N o
More Fear of Flying" the
title cut is relatively
decent.

It's interesting to nofe
that the cover art by
Hipnosis uses an airliner
motif, of course Fisher's

interpretation?

In c o n c l u s i o n . NO
M O R E F E A R O F
FLYING isn t New Wave
but it just doesn't matter
It'sgoodrockn'roll Idon't
know how he'll do the next
time around but I'll cross
that Brooker when I come
to it.

Whirling skaters will once
again compete for exciting
prizes and skating trophies
at the second edition of
"Heart on Wheels — Roller
Skating for Hearts," to be
held on Monday, Mar. 3 from
6 to 11 P.M. at the Montvale
Roller Rink. Skaters will
j o i n c e l e b r i t i e s Bob
McGrath, Shirley Goodman.
N.J. Net Tim Bassett and
many others as everyone
skates to raise money for the
B e r g e n County Heart
Association.

Skaters who find sponsors
to donate to the Heart
Association will have a
chance to win more than 40
prizes awarded to those who
collect the most money.
Prizes range from gift
certificates donated by local
merchants, to records, roller
s k a t e s , e lectrical ap-
pliances, and even trips for
two to the Playboy Resort
Hotel .and Pennsylvania
Dutch Country.

An exciting evening's
entertainment also awaits
those who skate at Montvale.
There will be skating to live
mustic by the band Soft

Winds, and a roller skating
e x h i b i t i o n by former
Eastern Seaboard Roller
Skating Champion Eddy
Chalpin. As an added''
attraction, skaters can vie
for trophies in Disco Skating,
Rock and Roller Skating.'
and Couple Skating to the
vibrant music of Curtis
Night, co-composer with
Jimi Hendrex, with singer'
Laura Lee Mann.

Hundreds of skaters
participated in the first
edition of tt^art on Wheels,
held at the Oakland Skating
Center on Feb. 11. More than
100 skaters showed their
style in each of the disco and
rock and roller contests held
that night. Most of the
skaters can't wait until the
second edition at Montvale.
and vow to return.

Donation is $3 at the door
<S2 50 if preregistered).
*ith skates available for 75
c e n t s a p a i r .
Sponsor/registration forms
may be obtained at local
schools, skating rinks, and
sporting goods shops, or by
calling the Heart Association
at 871-0880.

Screen Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman
"AH That Jazz " opens

with an explosion of
dance—a "cattle call, ' or
dance audition for a
Broadway show And that's
where its similarity ends to
all other movie musicals
about show biz. This, in
itself, is not a bad thing.
Movies have been crying out
for new ideas and techniques
for years, and "All That
Jazz" is a good try. Bob
Fosse deserves an "A" for
effort

But often we are so
impressed with the idea of a
new idea or the courage of a
moviemaker in trying
something different that we
fail to question whether or
not it works. Mr. Fosse's
film is a fragmented and
over-ambitious attempt to
choreograph the life and
death of the choreographer
that sometimes comes off
and sometimes seems little
more than an effort to embue
his own self-absorption with
profundity. In the end. with
all its pretentions. it has told
us nothing important .about
Life—or Death—or his.

In a continuous succession
of quick cuts that become the
film's major distraction, we
are introduced to Joe
GideoH. Mr." Fosse's obvious
counterpart. He is a suc-
c e s s f u l producer and
choregorapher. who gets
t h r o u g h his days on
d e x a d r i n e . w o r k i n g
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y on a
Broadway show and a
"Lenny ' type movie. He
seems to be telling his story
to a white-garbed Angel of
Death, naively named
Angelique I Jessica Langel

not-too-bright young citing or original, and Joe

way it is with talent? Yes,
also. But it doesn't matter
particularly That message
is an old one

Dance is what this movie
is really all about, and life is
merely "all that jazz." And
this is unfortunate. Because
the choreography here is not
M r . F o s s e ' s m o s t

Two free passes to the
Stanley-Warner Quad
T h e a t e r on Route 4.
Paramus. will be awarded to
the first six people who
correctly giiess the most
nominations in each of the
following Academy Awards
categories: Best Actor. Best
Actress. Best Supporting

memorable. The patterns, i\ Actor. Best Supporting
rhythms, and concepts are' Actress, Best Director and
too familiar and in many \Bes t Picture
other instances have been E n t r i e s m u s t be
far better realized Dances p o s t m a r k e d b e f o r e
like his "Erotica," although ^February 25 Winners will be
impressive, are no longer ex- announced in March

Gideon's anxiety about
running dry begins to strike
one as almost justified. And
the big production number
on his death I "making his
last appearance on the stage
of life...!"), replete with
shots of open-heart surgery.
is to death leven in this
choreographer's view) what

important and as the Disney Studio's Black
t figure as the Hole ' is to astronomy .

Roy Scheider is excellent
in the Fosse role, and Ann
Reinking and Leland Palmer
make fine contributions to
the film with their dancing,
if not their acting Cliff
Gorman and Ben Vereen ap-
pear in cameo roles Fosse.

beauty who is hardly
seductive as the other show
business personalities in his
tale — who doesn't dance at
all (the only opportunity,
and an obvious one. that
Fosse has missed i.

While the form of the film
is often refreshing and
innovative. Joe himself is
about a:
typical
Warner Baxter impressario
in "42nd Street " He is
talented, self-centered fellow
with little feeling for others,
among them his wife and
daughter and the procession
of lover* with whom he
deceives the others. Asked

Gym Exhibit
A Children's Gymnastic

Exhibition will be held
March 16 at 3 p.m. at
Carlstadt Turn Hall. 500
Broad Street. Carlstadt

The public is invited.
District and Regional

Competitors Performing
( W i n n e r s i. Kythmic
routines and flag, hoop drill

Admission: Adults $3.00
and children, $1.50.

MRS.A's
Restaurant

Specializing in
Italian Food at

its finest
ESPRESSO COFFEE SERVED

AT DINNER TIME
WED. LUNCH SPECIAL

MEATBALL SANDWICH on Italian Roll $1.50
FRIDAY

HOMEMADE PASTAFAGIOLO $2.50 Bowl
OPEN SIX DAYS — CLOSED MONDAYS

Blue Bar
460 Elm St., Kearny

FACILITIES FOR Q Q 1 Q 7 Q > |
SMALL PARTIES *J»J I " " ^ # O * f

DELUXE PIZZAS AVAILABLE

whether he believes in love, a man of many talents, has
he says. "I believe saying i allowed his/feach to exceed
love you" makes things a lot his grasp Unfortunately,
simpler." philosophy is not one of

Are we being told that h
J o e s talent justifies his
failure as a human being?
P b b l h

g
Probably so, somewhat
proudly. Or that's simply the

p
them".

"All That Jazz," rated R.
contains obscene language
and some nudity.

* * *

Prayer Set
To Jazz Music

« BEGORRAH, EVERYONE'S IRISH
ON ST. PATRICK'S I

CHART YOUR COURSE FOR
A REAL IRISH FEST OF FOOD & SONG *
WELCOME l | n n M A V 1*7

ABOARD " i on . , mar. \ l

iR!SHSUPP|RV?VMETioMPM
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

* S £ MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT BY THE FABULOUS

""FEELINGS"*
(SURE THEY'LL MAKE YOU FEEL
YOU'RE ON THE EMERALD ISLE)

m
EAST RUTHERFORD, DOG TALK — Ch. Zodiak Lady Madonna, right, a Bull Terrier, and
Ch. Gentle Ben of Wolf Ridge, an Alaskan Malamute, have developed a camaraderie as
they prepare for the Northern New Jersey Kennel Club Dog Snow at Meadow lands
Racetrack, Sunday, March 2. Ticket prices are $3 for adults and $1 for children 12 and
under. The snow will run from 8 a.m. until 7 pim. Handling the dogs are Verna Strait, from
Elmwood Park, left, and George Schrieber, from EUtabeth, right.

Professor Emeritus
Thomas N. Monrow of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University "introduced two1

original jazz pieces as part
of a prayer service for the
New Jersey State Music
E d u c a t o r s Workshop.
Cranford

Professor Monroe, who
orchestrated ceremonial
muftc for the recent visit of
Pope John Paul II. wrote
and directed the service
sponsored by the New Jersey
Retired Music Educators
Association and the Peter
Sammartino College of
Education at Fairleigh
Dickinson.

Garden State Ballet
dancer, Melanie Buono.
p e r f o r m e d Monroe 's
"Prayer In Movement."
Buono is a student at Pope
Pius High School. Passaic.

Brenda Kay. a Univeristy
adjunct voice instructor and
alumna, sang "Prayer for a
Tired Music Teacher on a
F r i d a y A f t e r n o o n . '
Monroe's new vocal piece

Appearing as soloists or in

^Granny Loves Ya So Much
ThisFri.&Sat.6-12P.M.
Baked STUFFED CLAMS

CALAMARI SALAD
HOME MADE SOUP

11/4LB. LIVE LOBSTER
(STEAMED OR HUFFED)

SHRIMP SCAMPI
CHOICE OF DESSERT

535 RIDGE ROAD. (Rt. 17 South)
Lyndhurst, N.J.. 438-9787

Closed Sunday*

eight piece jazz ensemble
were Professors Louis
Hooker and Romolo Ferri
and adjunct guitar instructor
and alumnus Michael
Ludlum.

Retired music educators
acted as readers and
narrators.

T h e s t a t e m u s i c
organization will sponsor a
repeat performance for the
Music Educattors National
Conference in Fall. 1980

Clifton Y
Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the
Passaic and Clifton Young
W o m e n ' s C h r i s t i a n
Association will be held Mar.
18 at 6 P.M. at Gene Boyle's
Restaurant. 777 Passaic
Ave., Clifton. Reservations
may be made through the
YWCA desk at 114 Prospect
St., Passaic. 779-1770.

Members fifteen years of
age and older will receive
ballots through the mail for
election of 1980^3 Directors
and 1980 Nominat ing
Committee Ballots need to
be returned to the YWCA by
Noon on Mar. 18 to be tallied
for announcement at the
Annual Meeting Dinner.

The Annual Report will
also be presented to the
membership at the Meeting.
In addition to the brief
b u s i n e s s m e e t i n g ,
entertaintment will be
provided by "The Razor's
Edge, " a quartet of the
Ridgewood Cavaliers of
H a r m o n y . The group,
comprised of Joe Storer,
tenor, Bud Mille. lead. Fred
Mount, baritone, and Jack
Anderson, bass, has been
seen by more people in 1979
than any other quartet,
because in addition to
regular appearances on
shows at banquets, shopping
malls, race tracks, etc., they
were selected for the Bic
Razor TV commercial.

JOIN IN T H E FUN
TALENT CONTEST

FOR BEST IRISH SINGER
LADIES NIOHT EVERY WEDNESDAY TIL 10 P.M.

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef $9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad. Potato. Vegetable and Cot'ee of Tea
the "PORT of CALL- for Italian SEAFOOD

STEAK CHOPS. ITALIAN DISHES. TOO!

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
185 River Road, North Arlington 991 -5593 jm

the fl^
HAS C

roiQ-nurrpf
Take one coconut. Fill it with a secret bewitching
brew. Serve it in an atmosphere filled with charm.
That's the beginning of lunch or dinner at the
Jade. Then, savor the flavor of our fabulous YUM
CHA ... the oriental smorgasbord for which Jade
Fountain is world-famous. A palate-teasing as-
sortment of Cantonese, and Polynesian dishes
you've only dreamed of til now!

YUM CHA lunches and dinners
served on Mondays and Tuesdays

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377



By JAMES ABRAMS
Kyodo-

Capley Newi Service

TOKYO - Hlrosh.
KawasaU, « , has invented
the first Indoor running
machine for canines. Dogs,
he says, are In terrible shape.

Obesity, heart ailments,
nervous disorders, social
hostility - all afflictions

synonymous with modern
human life - have begun to
take their toll on the gnat
number of urban dogs which
eat too much and move too
little, says Kawasaki.

Hie situation is especially
serious in Tokyo, where dogs
must share with their
masters uncomfortably

apartments and
lted access to parks

JOGGING CRAZE

In Japan, it's going to the dogs
and other sources of Ms anxieties and frustrattons at flrst, but was soon trotting habits Midispe
greenery. without dragging Us master away on the treadnUn to tail-types of Ays.

11.1 1 1 . . . . *ha» H . u . f l k u H l u l u U H M M * rf mMtfvilWi M i a JUIWilSeUU V

and other sources of
without dragging hU master

Veterinarians say that through an obstacle courseicf
dogs, which in Japan are a autanobUes. The i
symbol for sale delivery, are.makes a nice pair <
hiving an increasingly hard "Room Runner," a
time with births because they machine which h
are toof at. Police say that the runaway sales in Japan
number of dog bites from the among running enthusiasts
city's neuroUc canine without a place to run.

KawasaU, wi

to found
hto stood

^ «»>ved.
Th

53=555sS3saS
. a minute,

on the site and

SUPER CUTTERS

populationare rising sharply. KawasaU, who heads Us,
While reliable figures on own conveyor belt company

dog barking are hard to come in Tokyo, began work on his
by, there are few who would first machine more than •
disagree that dogs recently year ago. His family was
seem-to have made up In lung continually pestering him to
power what they might have take their pet Maltese out for

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAMN8 BOARD OF EDUCATION
North Arlington, Naw Jarsay

Having racaivad approval of tha Naw Jersey Commitsionar of Education, pursuant to NJSA18A:7A-28, and
Chapter 113, Laws of 1976, tha Board of Education of tha Borough of North Arlington, in tho County of
Btrgen, State of Naw Jersey, herewith puMshes said approved proposed budget for the school year 1980-
8 1 , and declares that a Public Hearing on the proposal will be held Monday, March 10,1980 at 8:00 P.M.
in the Cafeteria of the North Arlington High School, 222 Ridge Road, North Arlington, Naw Jersey.

Christopher Tarantino
Secretary-Business Administrator

p
walks, and he decided there

dYet help may be on the way
ki'

,
must be a means to onrdsein the form of

"Dog Runner," a conveyor extra sleep in the morning,
belt running machine on The Maltese was a little
which Fldo can work off all perplexed by the apparatus

W CHAtM
RECOVERED

•UssW

" 20 ymtnt experience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

p
4, Private School Placement!

6. TouW*Line 1 + 3 + 4 + 5)

1978-79
Actusl

14)

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 869-8814

Revenues
Ta« Lev. Balance (Cap. Ad|.)

Pnor¥rs.Te« Levy Balance

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY
Sub-Total (Lines 9 thni 12)

te SourcesRevenues from State

90% Approved Trens
CeteeoricelAids
O S A

304,173.00
30.0X.X

126.774.X
18.560.X

479.507.X

302.135.X
45.067.X

127,73100
20.510.X

49S.445.X

263.956.X
40.5X.X

133.645.X
43.439.00

:

.March 10.1980. inthe Libraryolthewallington

d^t!on!rtfh^'scnooi! lKneStreet. Wellington. New Jersey between the hours ol

JOSEPH C. BRUNACKI. secretary

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATE MENT FOR THE SCHOOL VEAR

1044.0

Other SUte Aids
SUB-TOTAL
Revenues from Federal SoutXsts

P.L. 94-482 (Vocational J-2)
PL. 81-874 (Impact-Current

n.iixl l iOOPlT io i fOOfM:

ENROLLMENTS
Resident Pupils
Pupils Sent to Other Distncts

a. To Regular Programs

P.L 81-674 llmpect-
LR.H.J-2)

P.L. 93-380 (Title I J-2)
PL. 93-380 (Title IVB J-2)
Title VIS

(Handicapped J-2)
Other IBilirauel. Miirant.

IVC, etc. 7-2) LEAP
SUB-TOTAL
Total Cunent Expense

95,684.73
172.080.78

3.516.414.26
115:977:00 M 82.654.00

3,752,385.x " 4.008:703.64
» wort,

ance Appropr latecf
Revenues from Local Sources

Tax Levy Balance (Cap. Adj.)
(Per Audit Report)

Balance Appropriated
Revenue from Local Sounaa

LocalTaxLevy
WUimawal from Capital Reserve

tion
Miscellaneous

SUB-TOTAL
Revenues from Slate Sources

Equalization Aid
90% Approved Trans
Categonai Aids
Other State Aids

SUBTOTAL ,
Revenues from Federal Sources

PL. 94-4B2 (Vocational J -2)
PL. 81-8/4 (Impact-Current

SUB-TOTAl.
Revenue from State Sources -

Capital Outlay Aid
Revenue from Federel Sources

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

' P.L. 94-142 (Handicapped J-2)
Other (Bilingual. Migrant.

IVC.etc. J-2)
-TOTAL . . .

URRENTEXPENSE

VnthdFMnfjl from Capital Reserve

TOTAL REVENUE ALLACCOUNTS

APPROPRIATIONS
Transfer In/ 1978-79 Revised

(TransfersOut) Appropriations
1978-79 197940 Transfers In/ 1979-80 198041

Expenditures Apoproprietions (TransfersOut) Appropriations Appropriations School Buitdine Aid
evenue i l l Accounts

j I CURRENT EXPENSED
Administration

Salaries...——: : " : • . "
Contracted Services
Other E xpertses

SUB-TOTAL
instruction

Salaries-Principals
Salarjes-Supv Of Instr
Salaries-Teachers
Salaries-Othef Instr. Staff
Salaries-Sec. tVCIer.Aut
Textbooks
School Lib

Visual Materials
Teaching Supplies
Other Expenses

SUBTOTAL
Attendance and Health Services

Salaries Attendance
Salaries-Health, s

13,049.88)
600.00

2.400.00
' 149.88)

S2./69.S0
3.875.00

12.154.87
108.799 37

85.83100
•15,300 00
.11,05000
112.181.00

1978-79 Transtarsln/
Appropriations (TransfersOut)

137.5O1.X (8.362.X)
9.5X.X 828.00

2S.055.X (46700)
175.056.X (8.O01.X)

129.139X 129,122.55
1O.328.X 10,327.50
27.S88.X 27.5S2.83

167,065.x 167.032.88

140.622.X 151.959.X
16.000.00 lO.SX.Ot
27.593.X 27.283.X

184.215.X 189 74200

16.384.88)
500 00
800.00

(124.88)

73.89012
4.00O.00

957.941.X
1X.975.12
45,150.08
13.545.82

. 74,287.00
8.000.00

959.082 00
63.829.00
42.550.00

. 19.300.00

74,287.00
8.000.00

969.O82.X
63.829.00
42.55000
19.300.00

75,575.04
7.800.00

915.796.12
63.S70.08
35.114.56
17.362.34 153,057.00

22,000.x
.674.380.X
154.144.X
82,750.X
24.5X.X
20.0X.X

p
Salanes-Supv; bf Instr
SalarietTeechers20.300.00

35.000.00
.15.050.00

1,237.398.00

295.10
7,344.92
(137.86)
1.338.30

*Cler. Ass!
Other Salaried lor Instr. .
T
School I * l *ud«>
Visual Materials

h Supplies

9.502.00
36,526.00

1,000.00
47.028.00

10.100 04
40.062.50

1.2X.X
51.362 69

10.8X.X
31 130.X

1.200.X
43.130 00

14.9S0.X
61.57O.X
31J9S5.XSUB-TOTA

Transportation
Contr. Serv 4 Pub. Car

SUB-TOTAL
Operation

Salaries
Heet
Utilities

2.6X.X
21.730.X
24.330.X

4.000.X
21.840.X
25J340.X

30.240.X
11.5X.X

10,000.x
1.000.xenance

lar.es :
Dntracted Services

195.421.X
310.X

46.135.X
73.741.X
32.952.X

348.559.00

Fixed Charges
Employee Retire Contri
Insurance & Judgements

(ExcludeU.ee. Amount)
Unemployment Comp.

41.000.00

.. 74.400.00

7.000.00

','. 81.500.66

203.906.66

37,252.56

94.441.31

7.051.47

68,553 77

20B.299.il

47.000 00
100.5X.X

10.000.00

4S.X0.00
96.4X.X
10.0X.X
76.000.X

227.4X.X

3O.5O0.X
24,59906
17.210.X
3.5X.X

75.809.X

Tuition - Regular
Tuition - Special

State Facilities .
B-TOTAL
NDRYACCOUNTS

Food Services

Replscementol Equip.
• 2 f NEtT.5p-

y Activities
Salaries
Other Expenses
Expenditures to cover deficits.

SUB-TOTAL
Community Services

O

Tuition-State Facilities

SUB-TOTAL
Body ActivitiesJ-2 SPECIAL PROJECTS • FEDERAL/STATE

Federal P . . . .
(Vocational)

X. 93-380(Title0
P.L. 93-380 (Titte IV B». . .

27.7X.X
28.936.X
51,636.X

21.725.X
2e\314.23
50.039.23

5.1X.X
32.751.X
4,003.x

"~**IO
.. 2,449,264.82

AUTHORIZATIONS JULY 1,197810 JUNE 30,1979

47.360.X 3.752.3B5.XImprovement Authorize!

TOTALIMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATION EXPENDITURES.
UNEXPENDED IMPROVEMENTAUTHORIZATIONS JUNE 30.1979
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND ENDING BALANCE

Cancelled by Boerd Resolution
36.0X.X
90.0X.X

126.0X.X

70.0X.X 35.000.00
6.801.50 4.430.X

50 9430.X

S

RECAPITULATION Of BALANCES 30.0X.X
2.526.25

32,526.25

and Balances June 30,1979 3,593.370.13Free Appropriation Balances
6/30779 (from the Audit)

Amount appropriated in adopted
FT 79-80 Budfet

ri

l*eFnOVEMENTAUIHORI/AIIONSJULYl,1978toJUNE30.1979
RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES

Additional amount appropriated

AddUittonal*Balance anticipated
during FV 7 9 4 0

J91.S52.14

(71.852.14)

20,00t>.X

(20 000.00)

Cun«tE>iimBud(atincludeselotalol«190,460.Xallocatedto

S ^ ' : : : :
R f l B S . f r ™ - ' * " "



Obituaries
Julian Kopinski, 61

Mrs. A. Warga
Funeral services were She i i survived by her

held Thursday for Anna husband Andrew;
Veliky Warga (Vargo), 88,
who died Sunday at the
Christian Health Care
Center, Wyckoff.

Mrs. Warga was born In
Autita, Hungary and came to
Passa i c 72 years ago,
moving to Wallington 70
years ago.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Passaic, and a member of its
Rosary Society. She was a
member of the Mother's
Club and the Auxiliary of
Hose Co. No. 1.

Mrs. Wisniewski
Funeral services were

a son,
Albert of Bricktown; a
daughter, Mrs. Joseph
( A g n e s ) P u z i o o f
Wellington-, a brother,
Michael Veliky of Gariield;
two sisters, Mrs. George
( J u l i a ) H a m a d y of
Barnesboro, Pa. and Mrs.
H e l e n H l a d i n
Czechoslovakia; three
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
with a Mass at St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Concklin
Funeral services were

held Thursday for Agnes
Blakiston Concklin, 84, who
died Sunday at home.

Mrs. Concklin was born in
Rutherford, where she lived
all her life.

She was a member of the
Grace Episcopal Church and
its Women's Chapter.'She
served on the Rutherford
Bicentennial Committee.

H e r h u s b a n d , C.
Ellsworth, died in 1961.

A d a u g h t e r , M r s .
Elizabeth Donohue, also died
previously.

She is survived by a son,
Charles W. of Wilmington.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday for Julian
Kopinski, 61, who died
Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.
' Mr. Kopinski was born in
Poland and came to Oak
Ridge 28 years ago, moving
to Wallington six years ago.

Polish Army veterans, the
Chopin Chorus and the
Wistula Club. He was a
parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

His wife, Stella, died
previously.

S u r v i v i n g a r e two
brothres, Stanislaw and

He was a tavern owner of- Wladyslaw, both in Poland.
the Longwood Casino, Oak The funeral was from the
Rdige, for 10 years, retiring Kamienski Funeral Home
eight years ago. He was a with a Mass at Most Sacred
member of the World War II Heart Church.

„. ,. , . , Del. i a brother, Edward G.
Bloomneld; four daughters, _ , , . . , , /_!..„_. «-„

held Saturday for Marie Mrs. Robert (Ag^s ) f.laklston ° ' £ * " * • "T '
Wisniewski, 6?. who died Vigilant of Paramus Mrs. t h r <* Brandcluldren and a

Arnold (Marie) Garrison of great-grandchild.
Lincoln Park, Mrs. Dennis ' K

F u" e r a l x v ^ w e r e *
t h e G r a e e

Tuesday at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville.

Mrs. Wisniewski was born
in Jersey City and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 60
years.

Prior to retirement in 1973,

Mrs. Sam Del Core
Sam Jr. of Lyndhurst, and
Carmine of Clifton; six
daughters, Mrs. Natale
(Theresa) Longarzo of,Toms
River, Mrs. Mildred De
Jackmo, Mrs. Joseph (Rose)
Konieczko . Mrs. Ann
McTague, Josephine and
Eleanor, all of Lyndhurst;
nine grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Nazare Memorial Home
with a Mass at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church.

Funeral services were
held Friday for Rose Del
Core, 86, who died Tuesday
at Clara Maass Hospital,
Belleville.

Mrs. Del Core was born in
Italy and lived in Lyndhurst
since 1912.

She was a parishioner of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
R.C. Church and a member
of its Rosary Society.

Her husband, Sam. died in
1955.

Surviving are two sons.

(Victoria) Drozdowski and t h e G r a e e Episcicopal
Mrs. Carol Delfino, both of c h u r c h Arrangements were

b t h C l l i n s C l h o u nLyndhurst; two sisters, Mrs.
t h e Collins-Calhoun

Fred
a n d

(Josephine) Quirein Funeral Home.
M r s . V i c t o r i a

she was an inspector for the Zbuchalski, both of Sarasota, M r s . D i N i l l o , 7 7 Home, Haskell.
DfintnH nimklnsAn Cn f-i.'t TTla • lfi Ur i* Till r-WtM run o r*H Q ~ . . . .

Edith M. Breen, 90
Funeral services were years ago, she was a cashier

held Saturday for Edith M. for the Carlton Hilton Hotel,
Breen, 90, who died Tuesday
at Bel-Air Manor Nursing

Becton-Dickinson Co., East
Rutherford. She was a
parishioner of St. Michael's
Church:

Suriving are her husband,
Isadore; a son, Carl of

Fla.; 10 grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St.
Michael's Church.

Mrs. Sopczak
Genevieve Sopczak, 80, Petersburg, Fla , Mrs

died Monday at Clara Maass Joseph (Blanche) Haack of
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mrs. Sopczak was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 1912, settling in
Lyndhurst.

She was a parishioner of
St. Michael's R.C. Church.

Her husband, Walter, died
in 1947.

A son, Cpl. Stanley of the
Marine Corps, died in World
WarH.

Edmeston, N Y . , Mrs.
Joseph (Irene) Molnar in
New York, Mrs. Robert
(Mary) Muhleifen and Mrs.
Alfred (Elizabeth) Camara.
both of Lyndhurst, Mrs. John
(Theresa) Thomson and
Mrs. Anthony (Carol)
Kasper, both of Clifton and
Mrs. Don (Evelyn) Mitchell
of Dayton; two brothers,
H e n r y a n d I s a d o r e
Wisn iews .k i , both of
Lyndhurst; 37 grand-

Funeral services were
held Thursday for Elizabeth
Sammarone DiNillo, 77, who
died Sunday at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville.

Mrs. DiNillo was bom in
I t a l y a n d canve t o
Lyndhurst 33 years ago.

Her husband, Angelo, died
in 1976.

She is survived by three
d a u g h t e r s , Mrs. Ann
Sammarone in Italy, and
Mrs. Alba Sammarone and
Mrs., Marie Giacometti, both
of Lyndhurst; 15 grand-
children and 11 great-grand-
children.

The funeral was from the
Nazare Memorial Home,
with a Mass at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.

Mrs. Breen was born in
Chicago and lived in
Englewood most of her life
before moving to Rutherford
three years ago.

Prior to retirement 20

Joseph Palazzo
Funeral services were

Wednesday for Joseph R.
Palazzo. 81. who died
Saturday at home

Mr. Palazzo was born in
Brooklyn, NY. and lived in
Lyndhurst for 46 years
before moving to Rutherford
36 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1948.
he was a cabinet maker He
was a parishioner of St
Marys R.C. Church.

Surviving are three
Surviving are three sons, childrena nd 11 great-grand- A _ t l « « » - i _ - P n • • _ sisters, Fannie, Mary, and

Joseph of Miami, Anthony of children. a m n o n y v . . D W H I C Anne, all of Rutherford.
Payton, Ohio and John of The funeral was Thursday
North Arlington: eight
daughters, Mrs. Zigmund

from the Burk-Konarski
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at St. Michael's Church.(Helen) Cieciezenski of St.

Robert Hanneman
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Robert
A. Hanneman, 68. who died
Sunday at Community
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Hanneman was born
in Maywood and lived in
Carlstadt until moving to
Toms River 30 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1973,
he was a chemical operator
for the Toms River-
Cincinnati Chemical Co. He
was a former member of the

Carlstadt Fke Co. and a past
chief of^the Carlstadt
Emergency Squad.

Anthony C. Basile, 70, died
Monday at West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny.

Mr. Basile was born in
Newark and lived there until
moving to North Arlington 13
years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1976,
he w a s a t a i l o r for
Bamberger's Department
Store, Newark. He was a
member of the 25-Year club
of Bamberger's and a

Aime. all of Rutherford.
Funeral services were

from the Nazare Memorial
Home. Lyndhurst. with a
Mass at St. Mary s Church

New York City. She was a
member of the Associated
Bible Students of New York
City.

There are no immediate
survivors.

Services were at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home

Mrs. James Craig
Cornelius V. Craig, 72.

died Sunday
Mrs. Craig was born in

Passa ic and lived in
Rutherford 50 years.

Prior to retirement in 1970.
she was an executive
secretary for Tenncco of
New York. She was a
member of the AARP and
the Golden Age Club

Her husband. James died
in 1972

Surviving are a brother.
Lawrence Van Gurp of
Wyoming; two sisters. Nellie
Komer of PaVerson and
A d r i a n a M y e r s of
Bradenton. Fla

Services were Wednesday
at the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home.

In (Vleinoriam

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge ltd

HENRY S PAROW

Director

Surviving are his wife, the
former Marion Rolff, a son,
Robert of Toms River; a
daughter, Mrs Leonard parishioner of Queen of
(Virginia) Nesta of North Peace R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Mary Lambiase; a
son, Anthony Jr. of North
Arlington; four brothers,
Michael of Long Branch,
Joseph of Kearny, James
and Richard, both in
Florida; four sisters, Mrs.
Jeanette Sgambati and Mrs.
Mary Picarelli, both of
Fairview, Mrs. Theresa
Bottino of Newark and Mrs.
Millie Cuozzi of Union; two
grandchildren.

The funeral was Thursday

Fort Myers, Fla.; a sister,
Mrs Helen Van Orden of
Carlstadt; eight grand-
children and a great-grand-
child.

" North Artingtwj
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst,
with a Mass at Queen of
Peace Church.

Vedde
In sad and loving memory

of our son John L. Vedde
•Red'-Feb. 20.1970.

You left us oh that winter
morning, without a good-
bye, without any warning,

We can never forget that
day that God chose to take
you away.

We are filled with sadness
and grief because your life
on earth was so brief.

You were too young to die.
our son.
We will never understand
why.

The tears we cry are all in
vain.
Nothing helps to ease the
pain.

Our hearts ache more with
each passing day.

Because we love you and
miss you more than words
can say-

Your Lonely
Mom and Dad

Hott
Oh. how I miss my Husband

No one could ever know.
He was such a comfort

When the family was
feeling low.
An Understanding Father

And a wonderful Grand-
father, too
Always had a smile for us

Daniel Brennan,
TNJ Bus Driver

Daniel V. Brennan died
Thursday at Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Brennan was born in
Passaic and was a lifelong
resident of Rutherford.

Prior to retirement, he
was a bus driver for
Transport of New Jersey,
Passaic. He was a member
of the Passaic Senior
Citizens.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Helen Harriot; two
d a u g h t e r s , P a t r i c i a
B i a m o n t e of E a s t
Rutherford and Kathleen of
Rutherford.

The funeral was Monday
from the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, with a mass
at St. Mary's R.C. Church.

Anna White
Anna White, 93, died

Sunday at the Christian
Health Care Center,
Wyckoff.

Mrs. White was born in the
Netherlands and came to
this country in 1892. settling
in Wallington

She was a member of the
United Reformed Church of
Clifton.

Her husband David P died
in 1979

Funeral services Were
Wednesday at the Mason and
Porter Funeral Home.
Clifton

Rose Tomasulo
Rose Tomasulo. 78. died at

United Hospitals of Newark
Mrs. Tomasulo was born

in New York City and lived
in Lyndhurst 75 years

She was a parishioner of
Sacred HArt R.C. Church.

Surviving are a daughter
Mrs. Catherine Astrella of
Wood-Ridge; a sister. Mrs.
Marie lula of Lyndhurst:
and three grandchildren

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart Church.

Episcopal
S e r v i c e s at Grace

Episcopal Church on the
Second Sunday in Lent will
be held at 8. 9:15 and 11
A.M., conducted by the Rev
Richard N. Pease, assisted
by Lay Readers of the
parish

The plain celebration of
the Holy Communion will
begin the day at 8 AM

Congregational
Sunday, March 2 in the

Rutherford Congregational
Church, Church Sehool
Learning Center with the
topic "The Mission of the
Church" will begin at 10:30
AM

Adult Service of Worship
at 10:30 A.M. with the
Reverend J. Richard
Sher lock , Thomas A.
Mustachio, organist/music
director. The Worship Board
will meet following the
Service (about Noon). From
2-4 PM the Joint Task
Force Listening Meeting in
the church for members. At
6:30 P.M. the High School

Youth Group at the United
Methodist Church.

Mission Board 7:30 P.M.
on Tuesday, March 4. The
Parenting Course will hold
the first session in the
Community Room of the
Rutherford Congregational
Church from 7:30 to 10 P.M.
on Wednesday, March 5.
G r o u p 1 W o m e n ' s
Fe l lowship Thursday,
March 6; Choir Rehearsal
7:30 PM Thursday We are
all invited to attend the
World Day of Prayer Service
at St. Mary's Church at 1
PM on Friday, March 7, led
by the Church Women
united

Interfaith Seniors
By Elsie Greenhut

Domenick F r a i e s e .
president of the Interfaith
Senior Citizens Club. Inc . of
North Arlington announced
at the January meeting the
activities program for the
next six months.

A valentine party was held
at the club on Feb 14 On
Feb.27 there was a trip to tin
Gallery theater in Schuilzen
Park, North Bergen, for
lunch and the show Last <if
the Red Hot Lovers."•

On Mar 13, a St Patty s
Day party will be held at the
club. On Mar 24 there will
be an Atlantic City bus trip
to the Regency Holtel The
group will travel to Club
Bene on Apr 17 to have
lunch and see the show. I
Do.IDo

There will be a strawberry
festival at the club on May 8
On May 26 a bus trip to
Wildwood Crest for.five days
is scheduled In June a

Rev. Wittig
Will Speak
The United Methodist

Women will meet at the
Rutherford Methodist
Church on Thursday. Mar. 6
at 1 p.m. The Rev. Richard
Wittig. pastor, will give a
talk on missions. There will
be an executive board
meeting at 10:30 pirn-alms.:
the regular meeting

catered picnic in the park
will be held depending on
whether or not the senior
citizens bus Has a driver
The group will visit 1'latze
Krauhaus in I'cimona, NY.
on July 10

The Club meets every
Thursday ;it the Pionser
Boys Club on Belleville
Turnpike

James Servidio,
owned Cleaners

Funeral services will be
held today for James
Servidio, 78, who died
Sunday at St Mary's
Hospital, Passaic

Mr. Servido was born in
•Italy and came to this
country in 1975. settling in
Lyndhurst.

He was the owner of the
Universal Cleaners for 50
years.

His wife. Josephine, died
in 1975

Surviving is a brother.
Francesco in Italy.

Joseph A. Ranne
Funeral services will be

held today for Joseph A.
(Duke) Ranne. 42. who died

Regardless of what we'd Sunday at' Hackensack
do. Hospital
He's always in our memory Mr. Ranne was born in

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
I comprised of a complete
• luncheon (starts at '3 75)
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

991-5593

.'When
it's time

far
comfort^

«Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

f lowers and plants,
CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington, NJ.
778-8878

KIMAK
Funeral Home

__... 438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

FUNERAL HOME While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

19 LINCOLN AVENUE.

RUTHERFORD, N> J. D7D7O

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLIINS)

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Telephone 939-1050

From early mom till night
Little things he'd always do

To make the day go right.
It's as though when we are
thinking

We can see his dear sweet
face,
Telling us its alright now

We'll meet again in a
better place
Only a beautiful city of gold

When you reach Heaven
above.
No more worries, no more
cares

Only peace and Heavenly
love.

We will meet you there.
Loving Wife

Jersey City and lived there
until moving to Lyndhurst 35
years ago.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Virginia O'Kunak; a
daughter. Sjanakke. at
home; his mother, Dorothy
F o r m a n R a n n e of
Lyndhurst; two brothers.
Charles Jr. of Carlstadt and
James of Lincoln Park; and
four sisters, Mrs. Vincent
(Marie) Kearney and Mrs.
Angelo (Ada) Pizza, both of
Rutherford. Mrs. Raymond
( E l i z a b e t h ) Neff of
Lyndhurst and Mrs. John.
(Susan I Sebastian of Nutley

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

4387272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGfl

___ ______
NURSING

HOMEPARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better PatientCare

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

. AGED

, CONVALESCENT
I-CHRONICALLYILL
. POSTOPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomiield

743-7772
Member of NJ. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Oiqnity - Reverence - Efficiency 4 Economy
John L. Burk. Oir I. Paul Konvski, Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NJ .

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

service
With the Understanding
Gained Through Experience

-' FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellate Jr

OWNERMANAQER

. 438-4664
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. NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed
Ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at
a meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of East
Rutherford, in theXounty of
Bergen, New Jersey, heW on
the 18th day of February,
1980. and that said Ordinance
will be taken up for further
consideration for f inal
passage at a meeting of said
Borough Council to be held at
its meeting room in the
B o r o u g h H a l l , E a s t
Rutherford, New Jersey on the'
17th day of March, 1980 at
7:30 p.m. o'clock, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can
be reached at which time and
place all persons who may be
interested therein will be
given; an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

ROSE STAROPOLI
Acting

Borough Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 80-3

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
B O R O U G H OF EAST
R U T H E R F O R D
ESTABLISHING A STATE
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION
CODE ENFORCING AGENCY,
A CONSTRUCTION FEE
S C H E D U L E . A
CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF
APPEALS PURSUANT TO
CHAPTER 217, LAWS OF
NEW JERSEY 1975-1N TITLE
5 CHAPTER 23 OF THE NEW
JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE
CODE.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford as
follows:

Sec. l a . There is hereby established
in the Borough of East Rutherford a
State Uniform Construction Code
enforcing agency to be known as the
Uniform Construction Code Agency
consisting ot d construction official,
building subcode official, plumbing sub-
code official, electrical subcode official,
tire protection subcode official, and
such other subcode officials for such a *
d'tiona! subcodes as the Commissioner
of the Department of Community Affairs;
State of New Jersey, shall hereafter
adopt as part of the State Uniform
Construction Code. The construction of-
ficial shall be the chief administrator of
the en forcing agency.

b. Each official position created m
subsection 1 hereof shall be lilted by a
person selected tor such position
pursuant to P.L. 1975. C 217 as

amended, provided that, in lieu of any
particular subcode official, an onsite
inspection agency may be retained by
contract pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5-23. More
than one such official-position may be
held by the same person; provided that
iuch person is selected pursuant to PL.
1975, C 217 and N.J.AC S:23 to hold
each such position.

c The public shall have the right to do
business with the enforcing agency at

unavoidable circumstances. The said
location shall be the Borough of East
Hutrwrtord Municipal Building, located
al Everett Place. East Rutherford. New
jersey 07073.

Sec 2-». There is rtereby cwtoltstwa a
tunsiiuctKm board ol appeals to hear ap-
peals iiooi daemons by the enforcing
agency Such Doarr) shall consist ot five
members. At leasl one board member
shall be a registered architect or licensed

construction experience, and at least
one board member shall be as qualified
at a pium Ding subcode official, ana one
as qualified as an electrical subcode of-
ficial No more than two board members
shall oe selected trom the same business
or profession Eacn boaro member shall
have Md at least three year;, experience
in construction, design or supervision as

architect, or. in the alternative, five
years experience m const' uction, design
at supervision as an architect or engineer
with a bactietor's degree'ltvwcriitecture
or engineering respectively, from an ac-
credited institution of higher education,
or. as a further alternative ten years ex-
penence in construclion. design or
supervision as a journeyman in a
construction trade or as a construction
contractor subcontractor <x inspector.

b. The Mayor, witti the advice and
consent of the Count il of the Borough ot
East Rutherford shall appoint (he board
members ana any alternate members.
For trve memrjers first appointed, the
Mayor with f . t advice and consent of the
Council of the Borough ot East

potntees terms so thai one shall be ap-
pointed tor. a term of one^ear, one tor a
term of one year, one tor a term ot two
years, one tor a term ot thr»je years, and
two for a term ot tour years At the e«
piratton ot such terms ana thereafter,
appointments shall be maou for terms of
tour years Vacancies shall-be tilled for
the unexpired term.

The Mayor, with the advice and
consent ot the Council Of the Borough ot
East Rutherford, shall appoint such
number of alternates as may be ap-
propriate for terms not to exceed tour
years, or max. <n t ne alternative, appoint
alternates on a case by case basis.

No regular or alternate board member
may be a member ot the enforcing

subject to the review ot the Board
c. Members of the Construction Board

of. Appr-ais shall t t t v a without
compensation.
' Sec. 3a . The fee tor a construction

permit shall be the sum of the subcode
tees listed in (1) through (3) hereof, and
shall be psitd before the permit >s issued.

11 j The building subcode tee shall be:
(a) For new construction. $006 per

cubic tool of building or structure
volumê  provided that the minimum fee
shall be $50.00.

ID) For renovations, alterations and
repair*. S5.00 per $ 1 , 0 0 0 0 0 of
estimated cost ot the work, provided that
the minimum lee shall be $10.00

(c) For additions. $.006 per cubic
foot of building or structure volume, tor
the added portion, provided that the
minimum fee shall be $20.00.

(d) For combinations of renovations.
and additions, the Sum of fees computed
separately as renovations mo additions.

m The plumbing subcode Ice shall be
$300 per plumbing future, device, and
plumbing suck to be installed; provided
that the minimum tee shall be $15.00.

(3) Tht electrical subcode fee shall be
as established from time to time by the
private electrical inspection authority
acting m the capacity of local subcode
official.

Ml The fee for plan review shall be 20
per cent of the amount to be charged for
the construction permit, and shall be
pad before the plan* a n reviewed. The
amount paid lor this fee shall be credited
toward the amount of the tee to be
charged for the construction permit.

15) The fee for a permit for demolition
of a buiKtHWor structure shall be:

a $25.00 for 1 or 2 family dwellings
- b. $10.00 for accessory buildings.

C $ 5 0 0 0 all others.
(6) The fee (or a permit for the removal

of a building or structure shall be $5.00
per $1,000 00 of the sum of the
estimated costs for moving, tor new
foundations and tor placement in a
completed condition in the new location;
provided that the minimum fee shall be
$25.00.

(7) The tec tor a permit to construct a
iignshaH be $.50 (fifty cents) per square
foot ot the surface area of the sign;
provided that the minimum Me shall be
$6.00. In the u s e of doubie-faced sign*
the area of the surface ot only one side of
tht nfn shall be used for purpose of the
fee computation.

18) The tern for a Certificate of Oc
cupancy shall be as follow*:

(a) The lee for a Certificate of
Continued Occupancy shad be $10.00

(b) The fee for l Certificate of Oc:

enforcement ot the State Uniform
Construction Code Act.

c. In order to provide tor the training,
certification, and technical support

Kograms required by the Uniform
instruction Code Act and the

Regulations, Ihe enforcing agency shall
collect in addition to the lees tpecified
above, a surcharge fee of $.0006 per

- c u b i c foo t of vo lume of n e w
construction. Said swcharge fee shell be
remitted to the Bureau of Housing
inspection, Department of Community
Affairs, en a quarterly bans for the fiscal
quarters ending September 3 0
December 31, March 31 and June 30 and
not later than one month next suc-
ceeding the end ot the quarter tor which
it is due. In the fiscal year in which The
Regulations first become effective said
fee shall be collected and remitted for
the third and fourth quarters only

The enforcing agency shall report
annually at the end of each fiscal year to
the Bureau of Housing Inspection, and
not later than July 31, the total amount
of the surcharge f M collected in the
tacal year. In the fiscal year in which The
Regulations first become effective said
report shall be tor the third and fourth
quartersonly *

S e c . 4 . a . P u r s u a n t to the
requirements of the State Uniform
Construction Code all those areas lying
within business and mdustMl districts
as set forth in the loning ordinance tor
the Bureau of East Rutherford (1979) are
hereby designated as fire zones.

b. The construction officials shall
prepare and submit to the Mayor and
Council bi-annually a report re-
evaluating the delineation of the fire
nmits. This report shall indicate the
recommendations of the construction of-
ficial, the building subcode official and
the fire subcode official regarding those
areas which should be designated as
within tire limits, with the reasons
therefor .

Sec. 5 a This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect after publication and adoption ac-
cording to law.

February 28,1980
Fee: $64 26

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO ACCEPT FOR
DEDICATION TH£ FOLLOWING KUBI. IC
STREETS. StTUATE IN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD, COUNTY OF
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY
KNOWN AS VETERANS BOULEVARD
ALTMAN DRIVE AND INDUSTRIAL
DRIVE AND TO ESTABLISH PUBLIC
RIGHTS THEREIN.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD, as follows:

Rutherford does hereby accept the
dedication of (he following described
streets located in the Borough tor public
use.

A. VETERANS BOULEVARD
BEGINNING at a point in the
southwesterly "ROW line of Borough
Street where the same is intersected By
the southeasterly "Row" line of Veterans
Boulevard as now laid out, thence (1)
South 35 degrees, 26 minutes West
252.24 feet to a point, thence {2)
Southerly 63.35 feet along a circular arc
curving to the left with a radius of 300
feet and t l l f 12 d 06

THE BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD

BIDS FOR: Recreation Uniforms
Sealed bids will be received by Mayor

and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at 8;15 p.m., 176 Park
Avenue, Municipal Building. Rutherford.
N.j.07670onTuesday, March 18,1980.

Bids for Recreation Uniforms in ac-
cordance with specification* for same on

'file in theBoroughClerksoffice.
Specifications and Proposal Forms

mey be obtained at the office of the
Purch«Unj Agent at 176 Park Avenue,

No specifications and/or proposal

AH bids and security must be enclosed
m a property sealed envelope, bearing on
the outside, the name ot the bidder and
nature of the btd contained therein.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter
127, the law against discrimination in

tomt Meeting. " '
The Joint Meeting re:

degrees, 20 minutes West 803.61 feet to
a point, thence (4) Southerly 59.25 feet
along a circular arc curving to the left
with a radius of 50 feet and a central
angle of 67 degrees and 54 minutes to a
pant, thence (51 South 44 degrees, 34
minutes East 441.16 feet to a point,
thence (6) Southerly 168.69 feet along a
circular arc curving to the right with a
radius of 130 feet and a central angle of
74 degrees and 21 minutes to a point
thence (7) South 29 degrees, 47 minutes
West 828.93 teet to a point m the
Northeasterly right-of-way line of
N.J.O.O.T, State Highway Interchange
Routes 17 and 3. thence (8, North 41
degrees, 52 minutes. 37 seconds West
along said ROW' line 84.28 teet to a
point in the Northwesterly "ROW" line of
Veterans Boulevard, thence (9) North 29
degrees, 47 minutes East 802.41 feet to
a point, thence (10) Northerly 64.88 teet
aiong •> Circular arc curving to the left
with a radius of 50 feet and a central
angle of 74 degrees and 21 minutes to a
pant, thence U1) North 44 degrees 34
minutes West 441 16 teet to a point
.hence \U) rturtherly 154.06 feet along
a circular arc curving to the right with a
radius of 130 teet and a central angle ol
6> degrees and 54 minuses to a point.
thence (13} North 23 degrees. 20
mrnu.es East 803.61 teet to a point!
thence 114} Northerly 80.25 teet along a
circular arc curving to the right with a
radius of 380 feet and a central angle ot
12 degrees and 06 minutes to a point
thence 115} North 35 degrees 26
minutes East 266.34 teet to a point in
the Southwesterly "Row" lineot Borough
Street. thenc«X16)South44degrees34
minutes East 81 23 feet to the point of
the BEGINNING. ^

B ALTMAN DRIVE: BEGINNING at a
point in the Easterly "ROW line of
Veterans Boulevard; said point being
located IA) North 29 degrees 47 minutes
East 828 93 teet from the point of*
intersection of the iasterly ROW" line

Northeasterly ROW" lige of N J D 0 T
State Highway Interchange Routes 17
and 3. thence (B) Northerly 21.28 feet
along a Circular arc curving to the left
with a radius of 130 teet and a central
angle of 9 degrees, 22 minutes. 40

beginning ot the right-of-way herein
being described, thence (1} South 44
Oegrees 34 minutes East 445.66 teet to a
point, thence 12) In a generally easterly
and westerly direction 218.63 feet along
a circular arc curving to the left with a
radius of 50 teet and a central angle of
250 degrees, 31 minutes, 40 seconds to
a point, thence (3) Westerly 30.77 teet
along a circular arc curving to the right
with a radius ot 25 feet and a central
angle of 70 degrees. 31 minutes, 40
seconds to a point, said point being on a
line parallel with and distant 50 teet as
measured at right angles to the first
course, thence (4) North 44 degrees 34
minutes West and parallel to the first
course 416.09 feet to a point in the
easterly "ROW " line of Veterans
Boulevard, thence (5) Southerly along
easterly ROW line of Veterans
Boulevard 65.44 feet along a circular arc
curving to the right with a radius of 130
teet and a central angle ol 28 degrees 50
minutes 30 seconds to the point of the
beginning of the "ROW7 herein
described.

C. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE: BEGINNING
at a po.nl in the Westerly "ROW line of
Veterans Boulevard, said point being
located Nonh 29 degrees 47 minutes
East 359.34 feet from the point of
intersection ot the Westerly ROW" line

Northeasterly ROW line of N J D 0 T*
Slate Highway Interchange Routes 17
and 3 to the point or place of beginning
of the right-of-way herein being
described, thence 11) Northerly 31 42
feet along a circular arc curving to the
left with a radius of 20 teet and ^central
angle ot 90 degrees to a point, thence (2)
North 60 degrees! 3 minutes West 310
'set to a point, thence (3) Westerly 10.09
2 ? *** • circular arc curving to the

left with a radius ot 20 feet and a central
54 minutes, 20

. reserves the right to
-dive any informalities in any bids
received; to 'eject any or all bids and
direct a readveriising; to consider btds
tor thirty (30}days after their receipt.

The successful bidder must reduce his
proposal to a contract in writing and
furnish a bond, subject to approval of the
Joint Meeting, for faithful R o m a n c e
ofthe contract, within thirty (30) days
after the acceptance of his proposal

In the event that two or rrwidentcal
low bids are submitted, the Jdnt
Meet™ reserves the right to setectlnd
accept the bid which ,s deemed mostCd
vantegeous for them or to split and
divide such contract among all the
lowest identical bidder* in such
proportion as the Joint Meeting may
SSr^advTsaWe

The Joint Meeting shall i o way be

Bv OR'DER'OF JOINT MEETING
KUTHERFORD. EAST RUTHERFORD

JERSEY B E R G E N COUNTY, NEW

DOMINICK PRESTO,

ANGELO ROMANO!
Secretary

February 2t
Fee $13.8

NOTICE
OF DECISION

On February 19, 1980. Planning
Board. Borough ot Cartstadr:. (1) ap.
proved minor subdivision application of
Mp"'*\parh Avenue Corp., Bit, 123, Lot
34, 640 Dell Road, Lot 35, 75 Amor Ave
12) classified as a minor subdivision
Manoel Calheiros. 725 Hill St.. Blk. 73
Lot 10.

February 28.1980
Fee: $3.15

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

BIDS FOR: Four (4) Full Size Police
Package Automobiles.

Sealed Bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council of tbe Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 p.m. on March 17,
1980 m the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, located at 500
Madrson Street. Carlstadt. New Jersey

Bids will be for FOUR (4) FULL SIZE
POLICE PACKAGE AUTOMOBILES in
accordance with specifications for same
on tile in the Borough Clerks Oft ice.

Specification* and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Borough Clerk located at 500 Madison
Street.Carlstadt. NewjerseyO7O72.

No specifications and/or proposal

50 feet and a"ctntr

Easterly 2^961 wValOnTa' c.rculaTarc
curving to the left with a radius of 20 feet
and a central angle ot 65 decrees 46
•routes, 40 seconds to a oMrTttwnc*
WSouth 60 dtjm. 13 EnSeTK
300feet to Tpwnt on the *«»£«>

ROW line of Veterans Boulevard
thence(7> South 29 degrees, 47 minutes
Watt 70 feet along Westerly -ROW line
of veterans Boulevard to the point of
ggnnini •• iht "ROW" (hTrt,n

• The above descriptions twmg based
upon a sub-division map ol Ro>wld B.
Brawn. Borough Engineer, Rutherford
Ntw Jer*ey. dated iuty. 1969. as filed ?n
the Bergen County Clerk's office Aoni
12,197.T»Maptfo. «75. ' ^

SECTION 2. The Borough Clerk shall
.mrned«telv after final passage and
publication of this ordinance, make and
ReirV the office of the Clerk of the
County Of Bergen, a copy of this -
ordinance together with a copy of the
proof of publication thereof, duly
certified by her under the corporate seal
of the Borough of Rutherford, for
recording. a* required by R.S. 40:67-2

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take
effect after publication and p t i i m ac-
cordingtolaw.

NOTICE

Three Enter Berkeley
ITiree area residents are from Berkeley's fashion

among early fall graduates
of The Berkeley School of
Garret Mountain.

Miss Dorothy Andreu of
Lyndhurst was graduated

liGAL NOTICE

the NJ.S~.A7 10:2-1 __
all rules and regulations promulgated

The Mayor and Council reserves the
nejht to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposals
received and to consider bids tor sixty
(bO) days after their receipt.

HELEN S.SOROKA

DATED: Feb. 20.1980 B o f O U « h C l e r k

Rutherford. New Jersey
PUBLISHED; Feb. 28. 19Q0
Fee: $12.48

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL
BE RECEIVED BY JOINT
MEETING, RUTHERFORD,
EAST R U T H E R F O R D ,
CARLSTADT, BERGEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MARCH 11,1380
at 8:00o clock m the evening the Council
Chambers. Municipal Building, Borough
of Rutherford, Rutherford, New Jersey
for the furnishing and delivering to the
Plant Consultant. Administration
Building. Sewage Treatment Plant
Rutherford, New Jersey ot Liquid
Chlorine to be used in the operating of
the Sewage Treatment Plant at
Rutherford, New Jersey, for the year
1980 in accordance with information and
specificatjons now on file in the Office of
the Plant Consultant, Sewage Treatment
Plant. Rutherford. New Jersey.

All bids received will be publicly
opw*dlandread by the Chairman « "

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

USE VARIANCE APPLICATION

ADDRESS: 7 Park Avenue
BLOCK: No. 101. Lots 7 and 23 and

part of 24.
Please take notice that at 8:0Oam on

Tuesday. March 11. 1980. in the
committee ol the whole room in the
Municipal Building located at 176 Park
Avenue, Rutflerford. N.J., a public
hearing ol the Borough ot Rutherford
Board ol Adjustment in connection with
a request lor a use variance. That Joseph
Lmzalone be permitted to erect 20 units
ol multi-lamiry dwellings in an R 2 zone
This use is not permitted in this lone
under Borough Ordinance 2246-78
Article IV Section 7,a. This notice is

Rutherford and the Land U«°Ac? The
application and file is available lor
inspection during normal working hours
al the Building Inspectors office.

marketing and management
program. She i s the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Andreu and an
alumna of Lyndhurst High
School.

The Misses Colette Tozrini
of East Rutherford and
Mary Candela of Rutherford

were graduated from the
execut ive secretarial
program. Miss Tozzini,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John V. Tozzini, is an
alumna of St. Mary's High
School, Rutherford. Miss
Candela, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Candela,
is an alumna of Rutherford
High School. •

NOTICE OF DECISION
OFTHE BOARD OF AOJ.USTMEINT

Notice is
I960 St

n that bids tor the
C "

otice is hereby given that bids tor the
•I960 Sottball FieW Lighting Contract"
wtll be received by the Borough ot East
Rutherford. Bergen County. New Jersey,
on March .17, 1980 at 8:00 p m
irevatling time at the Municipal

i of Cast Rutherford,

include the following:
t. funmh and install lighting fixtures,

poles and appurtenances at the existing
Softball field at McKenzie Park.

Copies of Specifications and Contract
Documents art on file at the Municipal
Building, East Rutherford, New Jersey
and at the Office of Schoor, Oe Palma 4
Gillen, Inc.. 1359 Littleton Road. Parsip-
pany, New Jersey, and may be examined
during normal business hours at either
location.

Specifications may be obtained at the
oltice of the Consulting Engineers,
Schoor, De Palma & Gillen, inc., 1359

payment of $ 2 5 . 0 0 for costs of
preparation, no part which will be
refunded

The owner reserves the right to waive
any informalities or tcveject any or all

The bids must be enclosed in a sealed
envetope and plainly marked:
^ 9 6 0 SOFTBALL FIELD LIGHTING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that a public hearing was held on
February 6. 1980 at which hearing an ap-
plication for an extension of variances
previously granted to Laicari & Leone
Builders concerning property located at
Lots No. 23-25. Block 73 and Lots No.
21B. 33, 35-37. Block 74 on the Tan Map
of the Borough of East Rutherford, was
heard.

Said application was granted for a
period of nine (9) months, which decision
is on file and available for inspection in
the Municipal Building. EMt Rutherford,
New Jersey.

BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT
OFTHEBOROUGH

OF EAST RUTHERFORD
HAZEL PETRIE

Secretary to the Board
DATED: Feb. 18.1980

East Rutherford, N J.
PIIRI ISHF L> r»b 28. 1980
Fee: $6.30

LEGAL NOTICE

ADDRESS: 71 East Pierrepont
Avenue, Rutherford, N.J.

BLOCK: No. 113A.LOT:No. 1.
Please take notice that at 8:00 p. m. on

March 20, 1980 in the Committee of the
Whole Room located in the Municipal
Building at 176 Park Avenue, I, Melv.n B
Ingram Rutherford Boerd of Education,
wtM present an application for site plan

Rutherford Planning Board at their
regular scheduted public hearing Ac-
cording to law all plans and applications
have been tiled 14 days prior to the
public hearing and are available for
inspection during regular working hours
at the Building Inspector's office

MELVINB. INGRAM.
Board Secretary

Business Administrator
Feb 28. 1980
Fee: $7.80

and shall contain the name and address
of the bidder on the envelope. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
Surety's Consent and a Certified Check
or Bid Bond for not less than 10 percent
of the amount ot the bid. made payable
to the Borough of East Rutherford.
Bergen County, New Jersey.

The form of bid supplied must be used
m bidding The successful bidder will be
required to furnish within 10 days after
the award, a Surety Corporation- Bond
equal to 100 percent ofthe Contract
Price.

No bidder may withdraw his btd within
X days after the actual date of the
opening thereof.

ROSE STAROPOLI.

Borough of East Rutherford
Feb.28. Mar. 6. I960
Fee: $12.60 /

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE

CONTROL

TAKE NOTICE that application has
been made to Mayor and Counsel of East
Rutherford, New Jersey to transfer to
Dick O'Leary's. Inc trading as Dick
OLearys for premises located at 185
R o u t e 17 the Plenary R e t a i l
Consumption Liquor License Number
C-7 heretofore issued toOtt's Spot. Inc
trading as Ott's Spot lor the premises
located at 185 Route 17. East
Rutherford. New Jersey. The following is
a list of the names and residences nfThe
officers, directors, and stock holders
holding more than 10% ol any of the
stockofD.ckO'Leary-s..nc.:

JAMES A STANTON
125 Prospect Street

Hackensack. New Jersey

MICHAEL MORAN
7 Woodland Road

MontviKe, New Jersey
Objections, if any, should be made

immediately in writing to: Municipal
Clerk of East Rutherfortf New Jersey.

DICK O'LEARY'S INC
C/oCHECKIANDPOLITAN

37 Park Avenue

Feb 28.1980 l " * I I S l | N l W 0 7 1

Fee: $9.36

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed Ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting At the Borough Council of the Borough of

"Caristadt in the County of Bergen and State of New Jersey, held on the 19th day of
Feb. 1980, and that said Ordinance will be taken up tor further cons ide ration for final
passage at a meeting of said Borough Council to be held at its meeting room in4he
Memorial Municipal Building. 50TjMadison Street, in the Borough of Carlstadt,County
of Bergen and State of New Jersey, on the 17 day of March, 1980, at Bo'ckxk, p. m., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which time and place aM persons
who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the
same.

A Copy of this Ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted In the Memorial Municipal Building of the Borough, and
a copy is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the
general public of the Borough who shall request such copies, at the office of the
Borough Clerk in said Memorial Municipal Building. Carlstadt. New Jersey.

FRANCE2 GOMEZ,
Borough Cteck

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED -REVISED GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT, 1975." adopted July 21, 1975,
AND MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER VIII THEREOF ENTITLED "ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL."

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
CARLSTADT, AS FOLLOWS:

That Paragraph 8-d.l of Chapter VIII entitled "Alcoholic Beverage Control" is
amended to read as follows:

8-4.1 Type and Number of Licenses; fees. The classes of license, annual license
fees and maximum number of licenses for the sale or distribution of alcoholic
beverages in the borough shall be as follows:

Annual fee No. of

$250.00 21

MSViiK
A certified check or Bid Bond made

payable to the Borough of Carlstadt for
10 per centum 110%) of the bid must be
submitted with each proposal.

All bids and certified checks must be
enclosed in a properly sealed envelope,
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder and the nature of the bid
contained therein.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposals
received, and to consider, bids for Thirty
Daysafter their receipt.

(Mrs.) FRANCES GOMEZ

Feb.28.1980 B h C l k
Fee: $8.82

LEGAL NOTICE

Address: 50- 52 Sylvan St
Bkxk No. 126. Lot No. 12 & 12x
Please take notice that at 8:00 p.m. on

Tuesday. March 1 1 . 1980. in the
committee ot the whole room in the
Municipal Building located at 176 Park
Ave,, Rutherford, N.J . a pubhc hearing
of the Borough of Rutherford Board of
Adjustment in connection with a request
for a use variance. That I, Antonio tRose
Trapant fee permitted to use these
premises as a three family house. The

DOMINICK PRESTO. Mayor

entitlement Periods:

10th-10/1/79 to 9/30780
Allotment- Per ORS
Amount utilized in 1980 B L ,
interest Balance-10/1/78?

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
Year 1980 - Available Funds

'30/79

January 1,1980

Feb. 28,1980
Fee »i4t>4

Real Estate
it yard parking for 1 parking space in

aR-2rone. Th.s use is not p e r i l e d m
this zone under Borough Ordinance
2246-78 Article IV Section 7a. This
notice is being published pursuant to the
requirements of- the Borough of
Rutherford and the Land Use Act. The
application art* tile is available tor

Borough ol North Arlington

SHADE TREE cSSLsstON'

LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with Open Public
Maetmst Act. Approved footer 21.
1975 a< Chapter 231. P.L. 1975, El
.active 90 daws alter Enactment,
M No 1030. introduced January

Th Sh

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

(c) The fee for a Multiple Certificate
of Occupancy shall be % 10.00.

(9) The tee lor a permit lor installation
of an elevator shall be $35.00.

(10) The lac tor inspection of an
MewMor shall be $35.00.

fc\ Tht construction official shall with
ttw advice of tht subcode offlcMt,
prapere and submit ID tht Mayor and
Council of tht Borough of Cast
Rutherford br-annually a report
iwanvnandm a fee schadufte bated on

irtMt of the agamy.
K s i n i t l or tht

r attributable to tht

tht Shade Tree meetings will be held
tht first Thursday of tht month at the

_ _ _ Borough Had, Ridge Road. North
Zrt3» {dSE?;- NjwJ«»^.Mtttingi for
niiiMf 1 >BD trt ttj DMMi

introduced at a rest
Mayor and Council
Rutharford in (he Countyot_.
Janty. held February 20. UK
be turthtr considered tor final omtm ..-.-

sw,«Mfl*SMSs-r watt*-"**-11-*.
HELEN S.SOROKA

DATED: F * . 21, I960 to01*'Olrtl

Rutherford. N.J.
PUBLISHED: Feb. 28. I960
Fee:»49.I«

E ROSENBOWER

CNUSTMT - Small studio apt. OR 2rt «. of
$223.00 iacMi i t (Mat.
WKTH MUMTON - Eafflro howl I M 1 mt. 2 M l kaths,
choice location. availaMe MW$815.00•!« rtllltiw.

OPEN DAILY 9-5. IHClUOIIrtWNOATS 11-3 '

KM WIHKU K I I

RESIDENTIAL COWttlCIM.-I
•6 OMtNT WAV, RUTHf RFOOO

939-4341

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE 1767
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
REVISED SENCRAL ORDINANCE
O F T H E T O W N S H I P O F

-HAPTER

m
POLICE DEPARTMENT TO 47

BEIT ORDAINED by the Board ol
Commiuionerl of ttra Township of

Lrth^C^tts^ott
That Chapter 2 9.31)) be emended

to read: a t many patfolmen aa may
be memed necessary by the dlrMor
of public safety, provided that the
full membership of the police
department, including superior of-
ficers and patrolman shall not ex-
ceed 47 members until January 1

j time the numbero*
il in crania to 48. The
if superior officers endtotalnumberofmperiofO-!... _ _

patrolmen may be increased or

jfg°r •may require. ~
SECTION 2

that at a regular mating of tht
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst. Bergen
County, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1900 the above
ordinance wai introduced and
passed on its first reading and that
said ordinance shall be taken up for
further consideration for final
passage at a meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on
Thursday, March 6. I960 at 7:00
o'clock in the evening, prevailing
time, or as soon therein* as said
matter can be reached at the
Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein shall
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.the sa

D OF
NSHI

Herbert W. Perry
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. New

same.
F COMMISSIONERS
HIPOF LYNDHURST

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

BIDS FOR:
DUMP CHASSIS

Sealed Bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 p.m on March 17.
1980 m the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, located at 500
Madison Street, Carlstadt. New Jersey.

Bids will be tor DUMP CHASSIS in ac-
cordance with specifications for same on
fileJn the BoroughCterh'sOffice.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the. office of the
Borough Clerk located at 500 Madison
Street, Carlstadt. New Jersey 07072

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out after 5:00 p.m.
on Friday, March 14,1980.

A certified check or Bid Bond made
payable to the Borough of Carlstadt for
10 per centum (10%)of tne bid must be
submitted with each proposal

All bids and certified checks must be
enclosed in a properly sealed envetope.
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder and the nature of the bid
contained therein.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposals
received, and to consider btds tor thirty
after their receipt.

(Mrs.)FRANCES GOMEZ
Feb.28.1980 B h C .
Fee:.$8.19

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF THE BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that a public hearing was held on
February 6, 1980 at which hearing an ap-
plication for the extension of a variance
previously given to C. Joseph and Sadie
Zanca concerning property located at
Lots 29 & 32. Block tsSofthe T » Map of
the Borough of East Rutherford, was
heard.

Said application was ranted for a
period of nine (9) months, which decision
ts on file and available tor mpection in
the Municipal Building, East Rutherford,
New Jersey.

BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT
OFTHEBOROUGH

OF EAST RUTHERFORD
HAZEL PETRIE

Class of License

a. Plenary retail
consumption

b. Plenary retail
distribution $250.00 5

c.Clutj » 50.00 3
The provisions ol this subsection with respect to the limitation on the number ol

licenses shall not apply to the renewal or transfer ol licenses presently issued.
This amended Ordinance shall take ellect and be in force fromand after its approval

as required by law.

ATTEST: FRANCES GOMEZ.
Borough Clerk

DATED: February 19. I960
PUBLISHED: February 28.1980
Fee *2S20

NOTICE OF REVENUE SHARING

The Mayor and Board ot commissioners or an authorized official of the Township of
Lyndhurst will hold a Public Hearing on March 11, 1980 at the Council Chamtiers at
9:00 p.m. for the actual proposed use hearing on all General Revenue Sharing Funds.

Braow is a statement as to the available balances ol all Genera! Revenue Sharing and
the amount erf the General Revenue Sharing and interest available to be inserted m the
1980 Municipal Budget. . ,

HERBERTW. PERRY
TownshipClerk

WVE YOU MEMO THERE IS NO
MORTfiME MONEY AVAILABLE?

THMUCM INTINDOLA REALTY
MTN $3000 DOWN TO
HUHfflED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LAR8E

LOTINLYNOmjUST. N l .

RENTALS
IVNDHURST — 4 Rms $295
with heat.
LYNOHURST — 41/2 Rms.
$300plus. util.

" FOHSALE
* RUTHERFORD

Extra large 1 family building lot.
Built in pool, plus Vh car garage
with Vh rooms above.

$62,900
LYNDHURtr

2 FAMILY
Excellent location. Well kept
home. Great country kitchen,
plus income.

AUFHA4VA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR DENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, In some
cases you can own your own
home for the cost to rent an
apartment . For further
information. Call Tony
I n t i n d o l a , government
financial specialist In South
Bergen Area. A list ol satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

DSTDNDOJLA
REALTY

f?HUR
460-0420

Open 7 Dayi
}K.URSrWwkDay»9to8RM.

Sat & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

ILSTADT

. . , . , i the Couc
Municipal Buildini, Icoa
Madiaon Street, Caristadt.

n Monday.
l Chambers
Icoated at
dt N

THE

PACKAGE B ' I ' D ^ F O R BOROt

Kit of tht Borough of
p. m. on Monday, March

" "*• "Tibtrj of tht
lad al 500
New Jersey

07072
BUS . i l l Da lor: Packat. bid lor

borough equipment lor ail am (6) used
motor vehicles "»s is."

All si> (6) Used Motor VHhicles may Da
seen at the Bornejh Garaaa. Broad and
Fourteenth Streets. Carlstadl. Ne»
Jersey between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday Ptaase contact John
Kilcullen or Robert Foy at 939-2S57

A certilred check or btd bond made
parable to the Boroujti ol Carlstadt for
10 per centum <10%)ot the bid mutt be

ECKANKAR Lecture-
Discussions are held every
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at the
ECKANKAR Center, 84
Park Ave., Rutherford
Topics for February are:
Feb. 6-"Consciousness: IM
True Self", Feb. LVYour
Bejiefs: The Key to Your
Destiny", Feb. 20-"How
Real Are Your Dreams?",'
Feb. 27-"Listeaing to Your
Inner Guidance". Free.
Public invited. .

^Sd^SifE&mu.t
enclosed in a property sealed envelo

. bearing on the outside, the name of
bidder and the nature of the

t i d therein

r**rofs.
. . . . . . the bid

contained therein.
The Mayor and Council reserves the

right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to «aive any inlormaWy in the proposals
received, and to consider bids for thirty
days after their receipt.

FRANCES GOMEZ.
Boroujh Clerk

Feb. 28.1980
Fee: (8.S2

NORTH ARLINGTON
4 Bedroom Colonial wrtlt
livinf room, 4Ma| room,
faaily rota, nHn-MtekM.
JVi t a l k s . F L U N K
taiaaaat witl tar, 2a<
kitchen. No* f I

WANItU lUtftNl
. . FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEA0OWUNOS HARMS* RACERS

JOtKEYS—TRAINERS—ETC.
CONTACT EDNAPBRROTTA

DON REALTY, INC.J939-2Q3Q

REALTY INC/BROKER
•MHchmiktn tor Ptoplt and Homtf

438-5350 * 438-5371
4 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU

' ST PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
*200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
• 1$ ORIENT WAV (2nd. Hoot) RUTHERFORD
* 81 NAUTILUS DR. (Ocmn Acm) MANAHAWKIN

PLENTY OF
MORTOAQE MONEY

AVAILABLE
IVuyar and Amaralwii

Exclu»lv 1980 Ll>tlng»

RUTHERFORD «i$g egg
FAIRY TALES CAN COME TRUE

for the buyer of this young modarn 2 FAMILY horn*
located on the banKs of the Passaic River with beautiful
view. Consists of large modern 6 room owner apt. with 3

. bedrooms plus modem 2 bedroom rental apt Extras in-
cluded: full bsmt. 2 car garage and central air condition-
ed. Owner Must Sell!
EAST RUTHERFORD . SM.900.

BUSINESS U>CATION
Large modern 6 and 6 room z FAMILY located on large
50X100 lot. This house offers the unique opportunity for
Doctor, Dentist, Lawyer, Insurance or other associated
businesses as it is located in heavy business district
with heavily travelled bus stop at the door. Excellent op-

, portunlty.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $107,900.
3 Year Young

CUSTOM BUILT RAISED RANCH
Featuring 6 large rooms including 3 bedrooms and tiled
bath and shower plus lower level family room with 2nd. -
full bath. Exceptional area. Loaded with extras! Under,
priced and will sell fast! ff

RUTHERFORD $»7,»00
THEORACEFUM^JSS

of this tree lined street ' — w f e ' t n t f l i s l i n e K|P»
Farm brick frnt. Co'- A S . V xurious living for
the particular p u r r , ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^ .ne living room with
fog burning firep ^ B j " * " lining room, TV & sitting
room plus large o..^'.,Kitchen, 3 Ige. bdrms. and. tiled
bath Many fine exftaa.

FORA PERSONALIZED
TOP$$$SALE

LIST WITH K REALTY
TODAY!

WE ARE THE AREAS
TOP LISTING AND SELLING
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY!!

LYNDHURST C U S T 0 M T W 0 F A M | l Y

Only 19 yrs. young with Ige. S room apt. with 3 large
bedrooms, spacious living room, modern dineinkitchen
plus, modern 4 room apt. Extras include smoke detec-
tors, central .vacuum system, attached garage, brick
barbecue all located on private 100' lot. One of a kind!
Will Not Last!
RUTHERFORD — $112,000.

CUSTOM BRICK FP^- WJLONIAL
For the particular b a v : . « W § ' custom 10 year
young home on ' ^ A l j r i consisting of 8
spacious rooms i C V I K o o i i u and 2 Vi modern
baths plus lull bs .^ f f *J i raga . Many extras included.
Don't'delay w i •*?"""
LYNDHURST

DONT WAIT FOR INTEREST RATES TO 0 0 UPII
Mortgage is ready with a low down payment for qualified
buyers at a low low rat*. We offer this young custom
built 5 and 4 room 2 family with modern kitchens and
baths In top location at S1 i».BOO. or our brand new
custom built 2 family with large 6 and S room apt*, load-
ed with extras at Sias.tOO. Both exceptional values
with an unbeatable low interest rate. Buy today before
Hie rates go up. II1MO0.- Reduced to S11»,8OO.

CUSTOM MOM/0AU0HTER Bl LEVEL
with large 8 rooms and 2Vk modern baths. AM custom
construction! for the growing family tMTnom/'daughter
Modern kitchen and baths and newly carpeted. Beautiful
area with similar homea. One of a kind! <7MM.
WALLINOTON Reduced to^iniSi-

ALUM. SIDED 2 FAMILY
Clean In and out and in tip top condition, featuring 6 ana
5 rm. apts. in good low low tax area. Excellent Invest-
ment opportunity for qual. buyer. Call for an details.
EAST RUTHERFORD . S54.900.

TENDER LOVING CARE
as needed on this 2 FAMILY home with 5 and 4 rooms
apartments. Close to schools, snapping and Iransporta-

-lien. Low Taxes ol HM.OO

438-5350



TWO FAMILY FOR SALE
E X C E L L E N T LOCATION

Jilst reduced to $97,000. Owner i i anxious to Mil. Any
reasonable otter will be accepted.
SAVINO REALTY • 4 3 1 - 3 1 2 0

ASK FOR STEVE

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW2 FAMILY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW

Perfect Mother Daughter plus income from 2nd floor.
Cwrtiining. 6 large rooms 1st floor. 4 Large rooms, 2nd
floor t i n finished 3 room apartment in basement. 2 ear
garage. Convenient I t shopping, transportation I schools.

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 FAMILY

Centainini 6 1 3 rooms. On residential street. Private
driveway, plus finished basement with bath. On lot 50 «

$104,900

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 3 Rooms, 1st floor. $275 with heat.
Business couple preferred.

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR7m
LEONARD & CHEVAL

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
'77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500 [
• You are making a """"

DANGEROUS '
... mistake if you ma,ke a purchase before
seeing these outstanding homes.
LOOKING FOR A MIRACLE? Then look no more. Come take a
look at this O H family in excellent location featuring b i t .
•tayer, l p . LR w fp)., Lg. Kitchen, 1 BR and bath on 1st fl.
-2nd fl. 3 BR's. Full basement. Oon't delay. Asking only
$65,500.
PICTURE A BARGAIN - First draw a large LR, add a formal
OR, Mod kitchen, Vi blth and din on 1 st fl . Then imagine 3
family sized bedrooms and full bath on 2nd fl. WOW
imagine entertaining'in the finished basement w bar.
You have just created the picture of a BARGAIN. Priced to
sell at $74,900.

"MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO ALL QUALIFIED BUYERS '
"JUST GIVE US A CALL AT 991-7500 "

^AGENCY ft
280 STUYVESANT AVE.

• 939-1022LYHOHURST

L Y N D H U R S T
New 2 Family 616 $135,000
1st fl.: 2 baths; eat-in kit., tall dr., Ir., 3 kedrms., large
insulated tow window, dishwasher.
2ndfl.: 1 bath; eat-in kit., tall dr., Ir., 3 bednra.
Also: 2 car garage, washer dryer connections, rough for
future bath, large double hung windows in basement.
Separate H HW units by gas.

O F F I C E S P A C E A V A I L A B L E
1,100 sq. ft. choice location, across from shopping

T A X S H E L T E R
2 Apartments t Restaurant - Building completely
renovated: $158,000. NEW - copper plumbing, roof.

f boilers, hot water heats, 2 tile baths. Interior walls
-retinishedli much mere.

Young modern 2 familes available in lyndhurst I North
Arlington.

Styp in or call for information
List with us

We're the new Kids on the block, we have to work harder!

BEST SPRING BUYS.
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Read location. Exec. Custom built
tome $194,000.
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. 4 Bdrms. 3 baths.
$159,900.
IYMOHURST - Duple. - $79,900
MOUTH ARLINGTON - Capo - $75,900
EAST RUTHERFORD (New listing) 2 Family. 5 large rooms OR
1st fleer. 7 large rooms, 2nd floor. This home completely
renovated recently. Excellent buy at $145,000.

* OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD - 1 or 2 Rira. second floor.
RUTHERFORD — 6 Rooms, Second floor. Newly painted.
RUTHERFORD - 800 sq. ft. or BOO sq. ft. with elevator.

FOR RENT
EAST NEWARK - 4V4 rms. Everything included. $325 per

ajnON-»otany¥illago,sec.)5Rms.$325aimi.
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. store 4,500 so.. It.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ITWHURST - Plna ktaineu I building
RtiTWRFORD - Park Aw. Restaurant I ijiiKheonettr

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

selling your home?
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBJ

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<£ou£n ^EiExgsn. County ^Eioaxd. of ̂ Re.aLtoxs,

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A.PABETI

Tel 4380550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

.. y»^uTK ^

CONNOLLY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705Ridge Road'

Tel 933-3333

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel 933-8414

3 * AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N J QO71
Tel 438-3320

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
• Tel. 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O KARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

' " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
VW UBER ALLES

By MICHAEL GRANT could conquer the world He
Copley NewaSenrh* should have settled for the

It was Hitler's crazed automobile Industry,
miscalculation to think he it was der fuhrer who. in

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES'

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC.)

^ 4t Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T«l 935-7848

ELLWOOOS NEW. INC
46CestnutSI
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A.W. VAN WINKLE* CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500
VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT

85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEAOOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

• I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

the early 1830B, directed Dr.
Ferdinand Porsche to design
a small automobile, a
"people's car," that would
satisfy five basic

PRESTIA REALTY INC
71 Park Ave
Tel 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford. NJ. 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

• Tet 9393290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. NJ. 0707S
Tel. 438-3600

I H HOMETOWN
SKLTSR* ACEIKY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-0200

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
requirements:

— For the Fatherland's
new system of autobahns
(then under construction),
the car had to be capable of
sustained speeds of 100
kilometers per hour (60 miles
per hour);

— It had to average 33
miles per gallon (gasoline in
Germany at the time cost
about 60 cents a gallon), and
be cheap and easy to repair;

— It had to have a capacity
of four or five passengers;

— It had to have an air-
cooled engine, because most
German houses didn't have
garages, and water-filled
radiators would freeze;

— It had to seU for less than
$250.

IBUY—SEU—TRAQEI

Rutherford 935-7848

N » T H ARLINGTON: 5 BR Col. pint 1
baths. V.A. appraised $68,000 No
down payment to qualified buyer
OWNER S»rs SELL!

RUTHERFORD: 1 lam convenient to
Ridge Rd. 2 car gar. Priced to sell at
$64,000.

IVNOHURSI 2 lam t + 5 plus Im. bas.
50 »210- lot. 2 car gar. Home fully i:
sul. $86,000

NORTH ARLINGTON: Comer 101 loc.
Alum. SUM 1 lam. Wood burn. Irpl.
Ho™ in mow in comtt. $79,900.

NORTH ARLINGTON Alum, sided 1 lam
56* X 100' lot. fxc . loc. Conv. to
schools. WiH not last at $66,900.

KARNY: 2 lam. 4 + 4 plus fin. bai
w rec. rm. Gat heat. Home completely
renovated. 200'deeplol. $71,300

LYN0HU8ST; Alum, sided I brick tit.
col. t Uk. from Ridge Rd. t N.Y. trans.
2 car |ar. Low taxes $72,900.

K£ARNY: 3 fam. home. Kearny Ave loc.
Mod. kit's, I baths. 5 rm. apts. Owner
wW consider terms to qualified buyer.

...get results AiMmMsi«mia»si».«

THE HOMES HttStNTLY USTtfl H E T K NICEST N i t
• X T VALUES THAT WE'VE SEEN IN SOME TINE. MIT

mminmmiiu

•am tauMnn. Met I asm tm » .
base.HasM.tti nafarnaiimiUi.
•e>kM.MKIa|*»4.W.

Ike kame at 44* Pauafc Steel.
RtMijr Ms k m $oM kyHofMtm
Afeaci tkrtaifc Ike CMttraUM
*4 WayMll.TlwamlTa*
AtaHMMlS

RUTHERFOW)

e Ranch '6 Rms. (3 B Rms )
l«ge lot $72,900
• Mother Daughter 6 Rms
2 1 ; baths modern, come*
plot $69 900
o Ranch - modern L>2 baths
carpeting. $78,900
e Cape 3 B Rms fireplace
modern $79 900

EAST RUTHERFORD

a 2 Fam - Brick. Carpeting
LOW TAXIS $125,000
• 3 Fam - Best loc Large
lot. good value $155,000
• 17 uni ts - Furnished
$40'000 Income $225,000
lOW —
e New 2 fam 646 Sep heat
2 car gar $139,000
CLIFTON -

a Young cape - 6 rms , mod
cor lot $95,900

BUSINESS
• Auto Body Shop $20,000
• Bldg , Bus .
Equip $125,000 . P i z z a *
Rest 39,900. 6 Fam Good
Loc 99.000 RENTALS
• 9 Rm House $950
• LiB:3' jRfrjs. $400
• 5 Rms Porch $500

613 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST, NJ . 07071
438-3320

580 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY, N.J. 07032
9 9 1 - B 2 O O

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY t i l l 9 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN GLAHN. RFAITOR

MEMBERS OF
ARLINGTON KEABNY M I S .

SOUTH BERGEN M.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M L S .

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAl ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

"FOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVE"
LYNDHURST
Expanded 3 or 4 bedroom Cape $77,900
2Family5&7rm.apts. $78,900
RUTHERFORD
2family444'/2 rm apts. mintCond. $84,500

INVESTMENTS
Kearny: 4 Family 10 yrs. young $133,900
Lyndhurst: 10 Fami(y4 & 3 rm. Apts $220,000
lyndhurst: 3apts. . 3 stores« 5garages $159,000

BUSINESS
Lyndhurst: Paint & hardware Store

Ideal Location $62 000
RENTALS

LYNDHURST
4mod rms.2nd f l .HH/Winc $325
4mod. rms. 1st. fl newer HH'Winc $350
Furnished mod. 3 rm apt l s t f l All util me $300

AVE MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ABBOTT 933-3333
705 RIDGE RD. — LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
OWNER RttOCATING. MUST SELL.

Will take back 9 V i % mortgaje for qual i f ied buyers on this
executive type 2 family. S years young. 8 1 5 . Mint
condition. Plus in Round pool. Excellent location. Too
many features to describe here.

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS. MUST SEE

ROAD STAND
Must sell. Main feature is ice cream and fast foods. Heavy
traffic. Must see. Call for details.

ASKING $29,000

Confectionary — Luncheonette combination on main
thoroughfare Fully equipped. Move in (Start making

money)
$19,500

FOB MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S M W H O And B» ConWncod

For AM Your n u l b l l l f K M *

VINCENT AUTERI
HEAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

10 FAMILY-6 GARAGES
LYNDHURST on 50 A 150 Lot in Excellent Condition 3-4-5
room apartments MODERN BATHS S KITCHENS. 220 Elec,
ALL BRICK CONSTRUCTION Taxes under $2500 yearly Income
Over $31000 Yearly HURRY1 WILL NOT LAST. Asking
$220,000

FOR THE AREA'S LEADING VALUES
CALL

ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.
We'll Hani Up... Your SOLD s i p

RUTHERFORD IDEAL LOCATION
Don't miss seeing this newly listed 3 bedroom Colonial. 7
spacious rooms including a fantastic new eat in kitchen
with glass slider and rear deck. IVi baths, Fireplace, and
in Spotless condition. A Great Family Home. Offered at

mm.
LYNDHURST 4 BEDROOM CAPE
Call to see this younger well dept and completely
maintenance free 4 bedroom home. 1V2 Modem baths,
large basement area, Breezeway and Garage. Taies under
$1000. Owners are anxious and want offers. Asking in the
$70s.

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 1st floor. S rooms, 2 bedrooms, garage.
Heat ( H t . Water incl. $400.
LOW - New 7 room home. Heat incl. $550.
LOIN — 1st floor - 5 rooms, 2 baths. 2-3 bedrooms. All
Now. $500.
C/hUSTADT - 2nd floor. 6 rooms. 1 year old home., garag-
fe. Separate util. $500.)

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
tTffrtofa—/nwrors

46 Chestnut St., RuttMrford
939-8000



LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE UGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE UGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
•

TAKE NOTICE that on February 1,
1980, a c h i n s * occurred in th«
stockhoM>n» o" HIGH SEAS, INC.,
hoWw ot Pfetwy Retail Coraumptmt
Uutnm No. C 2 for tlw pnmuM ktcaMd
•t I K RfMr Row. North Arlitwton, New
Jeruy, resulting in the following

ihe atvasat« more
corporate l i r in—et

more (hen 10% ot said

Nairn - Address
Carol Couelk), 93 ftiwview Ave..

North Artinpon, N.J. -162/3%
Anjeto Costelto, 93 Rivervww Ave.,

North Arbncton. N J . -162/3%
Carol Jun PuglMse, 273 Floral lane,

Vtood-Rtdfla.N.J. • 17 i 7/100% S
Carmen C. RuiignoU. 103 Lincoln

Avt., North Arlington, NJ . - 4944100%

Any information concerning the
qualifications of any of the above current
itochhoklers should be communicated
in writing to. Hedtey House, Municipal
Clerk of North Arlington, N.J.

HIGH SEAS, INC.
By CAROL COSTFLLO,

President

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO.
1768

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO 1726WHICHWAS
KNOWN AS AN "ORDINANCE
FIXING AND DETERMING THE
ANNUAL SALARIES. WAGES AND
COMPENSATION OF THE SEVERAL
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST- .
"SO AS TO CREATE THE POSITION

WITHIN THE PUBLIC SAFETY
DEPARTMENT OF CROSSING
MARSHALS (16); TO ELIMINATE
THE POSS1TION OF JUVENILE
DIRECTOR SECRETARY AND TO
ELIMINATE THE POSITION OF
CIVILIAN DISPATCHER.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of

Commissioner* of the Township of
Lynd hurst, County of Btf|«n:

That Section 1 , Schedule of
Salaries be amended to add at the
end of the Department of Public
Safety the position of Crossing
Marshals (16) $2500; to eliminate
the position of Juvenile Director
Secretary and to eliminate the
position of Civilian Dispatcher.

SECTI0N2
The Crossing Marshal position*

created In Section { shallrtot be
entitled to any fringe benefits other
than participation in the pension
System.

SECTIONS J
This Ordinance'shall take effect

immediately upon passage and
publication according to taw.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that at a regular meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst, Bergen
Count New Jersey held O

further consideration for final

Board of Commissioners tw « m j
-on Thursday. March 6, 1980 at &00
P.M. o'clock in the evening,
prevailing time, or as soon thereafter
as said matter can be reached at the
Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein shall
be given an opportunity to be heard

C O n C e ^ l ' *M^DoFCOMMISSONERS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

ATTEST:
Herbert W. Perry
Township Clerk
L d h t N J

.* iS75 ^ . f c — — _

Notice is hereby given that the
following proposed bond ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading at
a meeting of the Borough Council of the
Borough of Carlstadt, in the County ot

Bergen, State of New Jersey, held on the
19th day of February, 1980 and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further
consideration for final pan age at the
meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room In the Memorial
Municipal Building, Carlstadt, New
Jersey, on the 17th day of March, 1980.
at 8:00 o'clock, p.m., or as soon
thereafter a t said matter can be
reached, at which lime and place all
persons who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same. In addition the
Borough Council of said Borough at the
meeting held on February 19. 1980.
adopted a resolution to adopt the
temporary 1980 Capital Budget of said
Borough to include the Project
described in such ordinance and the
publication of this bond ordinance shall
constitute the publication of said
resolution for all the purposes and with
the effect provided by Section 40A 4 44
of the Local Budget Law of New Jersey
and the regulations promulgated by the
Local Finance Board of the State of New
Jersey with respect thereto.

A copy ot this ordinance has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon which
public notices are customarily posted in
the Memorial Municipal Building of, the
Borough, and a copy is available up to
and including the time of such meeting
to the members of the general public ot
the Borough who shall request such
copies, at the office of the Clerk in said
Memorial Municipal Building in
Carlstadt. New Jersey.

FRANCES GOMEZ
Borough Clerk

. _4« Borough of Carlstadt.
County of Bergen.

State of New Jersey.

ORDINANCE NO. 8D-2

B O N D OR D l N A N C E T O
APPROPRIATE AN ADDITIONAL
$42,000 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF

A N E W C I V I C C E N T E R A N D
AMBULANCE CORPS BUILDING IN
A N D BV T H E B O R O U G H OF
CARLSTADT. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
F I N A N C E S U C H A D D I T I O N A L
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
A N T I C I P A T I O N N O T E S I N
ANTICIPATION- OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 78-3
entitled "Bond Ordinance to Finance the
Construction ot New Civil Center and
Ambulance Corps Building in and by the
Borough of Carlstadt, in the County of
Bergen. New Jersey, to Appropriate the
Sum ot $45,000 to Pay the Cost of Such
Construction, to Make a Down Payment,
and to Authorize the Issuance of Bonds
to Finance Such Appropriation and to
Provide for the Issuance of Bond
Anticipation Notes in Anticipation of the
Issuance of Such Bonds," adopted by
the Borough Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt on February 14, 1978. the
Borough Council authorized the
construction of a new Civic Center and
Ambulance Corps Building for use by
said Borough on real property owned by
said Borough on Hackentack Street in
said Borough, including the original
furnishings and equipment and all work
and appurtenances necessary and
suitable therefor and the Borough
Council appropriated the sum ot
$465,000 to pay the cost of such
improvement, and the Municipal Council
now finds that an additional $42,000 is j
required to finance said improvement,
NOW, THEREFORE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough
Council of (he Borough of Carlstadt, in I
the County of Bergen, New Jersey, as '
fOltOWS:

Section 1. The sum of (42.000. "> ad-
dition to the sum heretofore ap-
propriated by said Ordinance No. 78-3. is

hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost ot the construction of a new
Civic Center and Ambulance Corps'
Building for said Borough as described in
Section , of said Ordinance No. 78-1
Seid additional appropriation shall be
met trom the proceeds of the sale of the
bonds authorized, and the down
payment appropr iated, by this
ordinance. Said improvement shall be
undertaken as a general improvement
and no part of fne cost thereof shall be
assessed against property specially
benefited.

Section 2. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the matting of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose"), is not a currant expense of
said Borough, and (2) it is necessary to
finance said purpose by the issuance of
obligations ot said Borough pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and
(3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
1507,000, and (4) $25,230 of said sum is
to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose (including the sum of $23,250
appropriated by Ordinance No. 78-3 and
the $2,000 hereinafter appropriated),
and (5) the estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes necessary to be issued
for said purpose Is $481,750. (including
the $441 ,750 of bonds or notes
authorized by said Ordinance No. 78-3
and the $40,000 hereinafter authorized),
and (6) the cost of such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes Ihe
aggregate amount of $67,000 (including

the $65,000 stated in said Ordinance
No. 78-3), which Is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost ot such
purpose, including architect's fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other w-
pentat , including interest in such
obligations to the extent permitted by
Section 4OA:2-20of the Local Bond Law.

Section 3. It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys eiceedinaj $2,000.

, appropriated for down payments on
capital improvements or for the capital
improvement fund in budgets heretofore
adopted for said Borough are now
available to finance said purpose. The
sum of $2,000 is hereby appropriated
from sch moneys to the payment of the
cost of said purpose.

Section 4. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $40,000
are' hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at • rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by taw.
All matters with respect to saw bonds
not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 5. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Borough
Of an aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $40,000 are hereby authorized
to be issued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law in anticipation of the issuance ot
said bonds. In the event that bonds are

issued pursuant to this ordinance, the
aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorized to be Issued shall be reduced
by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the
aggregate amount ot outstanding bonds
and notes issued pursuant to this
ordinance shall at any time eweed the
turn first mentioned in this section, the
moneys raised by the issuance of stfjd
bonds shall, to not less then the amount
of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 6. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of its
issuance and shall be payable not more
than on* year from its date, shell bear
interest at a rate par annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant to
and within limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall
be signed by the Borough Collector-
Treasurer and shall be under the seal of
said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and to
issue said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity with law. The power
to determine any matters with respect to
said notes not determined by this
ordinance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to the
Borough Collector-Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes
either at one time or from time to time in

the^manner provided by taw.
Section 7. It is hereby dttermined and

declared that the period of usefulness ot
said purpose, accordingto«s reasonable
life, is a period of 30 years computed
from the dale of said bonds.

Section 8. It is hatauy determined and
si l ted that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Local Bond
Law has been duty made and filed in the
office of the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the grees debt of saw
Borough, as defined in Section 40A:2-43
of the Local Bond Law, is increased by
this ordinance by $40,000 and (hat the
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by
the Local Bond Law,

Section 9. Any funds received from the
County of Bergen, the State of Hew
Jersey or any of their agencies or any
funds received trom the United States of
America or any of its agencies in aid of
such purpose, shall be applied to the
payment ot the cost ot such purpose. Or.
if bond anticipation notes have bean
issued, to the payment of the bond
anticipation notes, and the amount of
bonds authorized for such purpose shall
be reduced accordingly.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.

February 28,1980
Fee: $66.15

Leader Classifieds
:i. ISSTKHTIOVS

Justin Realty Co. s "

t THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING A HOUSE
t . BE A WINNER -- GO WITH NO.1
t Over 3 million dollars in last years listings and sales of residential homes In B S P J M M N L
£ We have lots of homes to choose from. Let our team of professionals help you to find one.

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
a d v a n c e d . CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 998-0312.

O R G A N L E S S O N S .
BEGINNERS. Any age. For
information call 523-3839.

DRUM
LESSONS

ALL LEVELS

uftej

HOUSEKEEPER in Nutley.
Monday through Friday or
Saturday & Sunday. Nice-
surroundings. All modern
appliances. References
required, Call 99M25Z.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES,
Degrees . Entry Level
Position. Fee Paid. $10,400.
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way. Rutherford.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD $75,000 t
Move in With Mom!

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
ART INSTRUCTION

FOR ADULTS
* CHILDREN

Drawing. Painting * Design
Portrait PaMing From Model

Macrame - Beginners & Advanced
Sculpture - Beginners & Advanced

Needle Craft
5 TERMS YEARLY

WITH SUMMER COUSES
AVAILABLE

4-6 week courses
RATES REASONABLE

NUTLEY ART CENTER
200 Chestnut 91., Nutley

M1-22M

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED ONLY)

Billion-dollar First National
State Bank of New Jersey
has Immediate openings tor
experienced Tellers only.
These positions are both full
and part-time.

We offer an excellent
starting salary and benefits
package.

Please apply any weekday
9:30 A.M.-11A.M.
130P.M.-3PM.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Hrst
aji.it.... jii

national
State

An equal opportunity •mployw.

SALESPERSON WANTED —
F/T-P/T, excellent op-
portunity. Bernies Youth
Center , 46 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

O R G A N I S T

WANTED FOR SUNDAY
SERVICE It

Choir Rehoarsal

CALL 997-3976

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK - 18 hour*. »4 per
hour, plus commission. Call
991-7373 or 991-7337.

YOUNG WORKING MOTHER
seeks woman to baby sit
chi ldren at her North
Arl ington home, early

.afternoon. Call 991-4193.
CLEANING WOMAN EVERY
OTHER WEEK. WRITE Box
61. Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. N.J.

.117071. _

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
approval, enter trocessisg, I collection folio* as for
™«at cosmetics camaany. Fralfkt claim, am trptai £

. Also reception reteeuikilities. Pleasant personality.

CALL 201-935-4411

RUTHERFORD

MotherlDaughter. Beat the high cost of living by sharing
vour housing expenses with family or friend in this
modernized well-maintained home. Taxes S396.00 Many
extras. Call lor more information.

iiKi.r w W I L D

NIGHT WATCHMAN for
construction sight in
Lyndhurst, Monday through
Friday, 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Saturdays & Sunday 9 KM)
to 7 P.M. Call 998-0252. /

CLERK/TYPBT,
8ENKM

t a w Bank of Mew Jersey.
currently lies opentnaje tar
experienced 'typists '(40
words per mtnuSa)

We offer en exponent
starting salary end benefit

CARLSTADT

RUTHERFORD
Who says no more low priced homes. We
have one for you. 2 family 4/4. Convenient
location.
Call Today. $73,900.00

RUTHERFORD
Cozy 6 room Bungalow. Excellent location
Won't last long. Bring your check; book.

Asking $93,900.00
(OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK)

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS TO
We'll help you make the right movet

CALL 939-7500
300 UNION AVE.. RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY 07070

NURSES AIDES

At Stats Certifies Hone
Meant, Altai. Classes start
Mar. 3-Mar. 14. Hut as
araHaMs t-1 Mas., A m . .
taunt* M . Mast saw SMI
ear. Ms sis. sec. Taeta
classes an aksalatsly FREE!
HHn^ starting s a l a W

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
POOL

15 No. 5th St.
SuHeiOS

Saddle Brook, NJ.
•49-7149 843-0190

P I E A M APPLY
AMYWEfKOAV.

*30AJM.-11AM.
NPMIPi

flRSTtMTHNAL
STATE BANK

OfNEWJBttEV
500 8H0A0 ST.
NEWARK, NJ

f EL-

INSPECTOR'S
MACHINE SHOP

AEROSPACE ORIENTED
PRODUCTS

Outstanding opportunity for
qualified person. .,
N u m e r o u s c o m p a n y

"PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55PatersonAve.
Wellington. N.J.

778-5500

CLERK TYPIST
Good at figures. AM benefits. Pleasant working

atmosphere.

NEVCO
Page and Schuyler Ave., Lyndhurst

438-1000 Mr. Barr

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

DAILY 1 to 6 p.m.
Apply In Person

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J.

TOOTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

tunas, ML , tanufsat
•MWMH

Employers. Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T or
Temp, help V.E.S. will at-
tempt to fill your joo needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole T.E.S.
acts as a Clearing House
between the employer I Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged: Y E S . is
staffed by wluntws who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
fill m i need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office * many
other jobs. DIAL 939-4432 .

Mon. thru Frj. 1-4 P . M . ,

MACHINIST-
MILLWRIGHT

For large flavor and
fragrance manufacturer.
Must have 3 years
chemical plant ex-
perience repairing and
replacing production
equipment Must weld,
operate machine tools
(such as lathe, and
milling machine), work
from blueprints and
drawings. Steady work,
excellent wages and
benefits. Call or visit:

Mrs. B. Rosenthal
546-8534

GIVAUDAN
CORP.

12S Delawanna Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07014

Aa equal Oppommy EmeUrv

DRIVERS PART TIME
urinat cMMrsn ts i t trosi sckeel in a van witH lutomatic
trans. «aarsximitsly 2 hours mornini t afternoon. Will
train far scnoel eas license. Mast nave 3 yean <ri«int ei -
perience with clean recent.

NEWBER6EN LIVERY, INC.
976 Neaark Ave., Jeney City

434-5500

Locatai just ever Hackenack River, near Belleville

SALESPERSON

SELL REAL ESTATE FULL TIME

MAIN OFFICE
PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

To sell South Bergen area.

Call 935-7800
Ask tor Mr. L.

NUItStHY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

REAtTOft refMX«.

LABORER
Mast mat CETABuidtiiMS I H**t Valid Drivsrs Ucaats
At>l>: D.P.W., nSCkasaAv*., Lynshurst, N.I. or Call

4 M - S 4 7 S

WA TRESS
APTLY IN PERSON, 2-4 P.M.

DON'S 21
1034 MC CARTER HI6HWAY. NEWARK

open to visitors.

• M s • Music. S H « i . LASGUAGE
• Social Davstopmant

Oonanuooa day cars program tor

j



MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
— Degree. Complete training
program. 'Top Meadowlands
Company. $10,500. Fee
p a i d . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford.

FIGURE CLERKS - Will
t r a i n . H o m e m a k e r s
returning to work. $140.
Great Benefits, hours and
working conditions. Fee
P a i d . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment. 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford.

AVON
MEETTHENEWYOU"

Feel how good it feels to
have extra money and
new friends. Discover a
whole, new, exciting, lite-
style when you become
an Avon Representative.
Full or part time. I'll show
you how!! Call now for
more info.

997-4262

RUTHERFORD - 3V2 Room
apartment, ' plus a t t i c .
Private entrance. Available
Mar. 1. All utilities included.
Call after 6 P.M. 933-6833.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. 182
Prospect Ave., corner of
Sunset Ave. Equipped with
register, silver, counters,
walk in refrigerator & meat
case. 743-3284.

LYNDHURST — 5 room,
large modern apartment.
$350.00 a month, plus
utilities. Adults only. 939-
0491. Joseph Jay Agency.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Two
and one half1 rooms with or
without utilities included.
Widow. Quiet life style. In
$200 month range. Call 997-
1748 before 10 A.M. or after
4 P.M.

LYNDHURST — Basement
apartment. Business couple
preferred. $195 pays all.
Available April 1. Call after 3
P.M. 933-2133.

FIREBIRD -•- TRANS-AM.
1979. Automatic power
steering, Power brakes.
Back exterior. Oyster
interior. T-Roof. Custom pin
stripping. Security. Alarm
system. If interested call 991-
2601 or 991-3996.

34. WANTKI)

USED APARTMENT SIZE
REFRIGERATOR. Must be
delivered. 438-5612.

I'iKSONAl.s • 24. | 'l RSOVU.S

Would FRANK BALL ARCHIBALD, PHYLLIS
ANN ARCHIBALD, EMILY JANE ARCHIBALD
formerly of 6 Alwyn Terrace, Rutherford,
New Jersey or any person knowing their
whereabouts please contact:

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
BOX 4500

REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA S4P 3W7
Regarding a matter to the financial benefit of the
above.

TOP CASH PAID
Wanted used furs, oak
furniture, gold & silver
jewelry. Old glassware,
China, dolls & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

Cash Paid

FOROLD
and'

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

DIVORCED LONELY MAN
seeking surrogate wife for
permanent relationship. Age
SO a n d u p . Box 6 4 ,
Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07071.

HORNET, 75. — 4 poor.
Radio, heater. Good running
condition. $1500 or best of-
fer. 998-369?

\Z. KKAI.KSTATK
WANTKI)

WANTED—VERY QUIET. 3
or 4 Room apartment (April
occupancy) for accountant
and his two declared spayed
kit tens. Rent negotiable
Call 751-7653 between5&8

LOST: Widow. 88. sum ol
money between First
National Bank on Valley
Brook and-or Lincoln
A v e n u e - R e t u r n to
Lvndhurat Post Office

DODGE VAN — 1975. Good
condition. 30,000 miles.
Best offer. 935-5722.

MOVING OUT — That's the
reason I'm selling my '73
Chevrolet Belaire 30T
Engine. Good body. Ex-
cellent running condition.
New carburator, new brakes,
new springs, new shocks, no
noise, smoke. Just tuned up.
70,000 miles. Asking $750.
Call 997-1023.

VOLKSWAGEN — SERICCO
1978. All options. Silver with
black interior. Sun roof 4
Speed. 998-9271

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in this issue

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO.Pres.
. Belleville TpV

NORTH ARLINGTON

DOOGE 7 7

Monaco Brougham. Auto
A/C, P/S, P/B. 318 Eng.
Lew mi. Ex. Con.

939-2960

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS
MCNIST P»l« MID

FOB CARS OK TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

*H»vill« Pike. No Arlington
998-0966 991 -0081 I

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
. Eri. T952

"Cut*omtrt or* owe

On* of the (IMHI ftputob!* and
finest Ironcniifioi. lp«ciolilt

«» ana.

FRH ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SCtVtCt
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 HIVE* KOA0

NO. ADUNOTON. N.J.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES •MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES' SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE >

• PAINTS DUPONT&
METAL FLAKE >MNI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
CRUTBERt ST.. BELLEVILLE
OPENSUNDAV 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
•COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Price* Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wellington. N j

1 473-7638

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Pa tenor. Avwiu*
E. Rutherlofd, N.J.

778-2777
77*4492

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
$70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes ol cars.
54.Stover Avar., K.»rny

991-4246
Prlctt tubfact to chang*

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES p - l l
ASK FOR WALTER " d "

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GOOD JOB - CHEAP PRICE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALL SAM I

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

A. TUMIU0 * SON

COMPUTE
• HOMf IMPROVEMINTS

• AOOITIONS « K M M I K
• KITCHINS, BATHS

MOMRNIZID
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND HOOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• RfPIACEMCNT WINDOWS

438-36*3 IYNDHUIST

l.1606

unrsuMSurwc
Eap*ri*r*c*d * tcltobl*

PCTtft O. KOOK
Q

46 CLINTON AVENUE
•KEAKNV, N J 07032

2W4TF

LANDSCAPING
.Regular Yard Main-

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry . Kitchens
Callings . Small Additions
Paneling . Masonry Work
Basaments . Patio*

Gutters * Leaders
Shovtroek A Spackling

438-2992 days
• 39-1977

939-8051
"Lowest Prices Around" Free Estimates

DENNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE &
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave., Kearny
997-3262 . 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALL DENNIE

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER
SPECIAL!!!

Any size room
(Shampooed - . f\tkC
andpile $ 1 Q 9 3
brushed) • *

Each additional room
$17 95

limited time only
• House

Cleaning Service
• Odd Jobs
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

WEBUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drives arranged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magazines $1 .40 per
hundred pounds — Gall
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri.
7 to 5. Sat. 7 to4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEB8ON

CLASSIFIED

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity of Stover Ave.. No
Arlington Call 991-9411
anytime.

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
brats, copper, lead,

1 batteries and iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL I

478 SchuyUr Av«. tUarny

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SAU-:

. ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS mi l TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries.
Lead. Newspapers

J. Retclnltl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Ballevllla

BOAT FOR SALE
Fiber Mass 17 Ft. lout 55
Norse Power Mercury
Ontbojr* Run About with
Trailer $1050.

939-1678

FRJHBBRfb
CONSTRUCTION

and
SNOW REMOVAL

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. S.I. 07071

J&M
Construction

No Jot Too Small"

• ROOFING • SIDEWALKS
• SIDING • SENOVATIfclG

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES BlORDAN

991-4318

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpel Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERICAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

DENNIE'S
Patntmg and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate root repairs
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Dennie

997-3262 W7-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • ParWrlirtg

-Termite Ireattie
fttff eSTIMAJlS

Calf Sen, 997-4097

DWARD J. WHK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring! Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

i I G. PLUMBING &
I HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

Larry Nisivaccia *

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhunt. N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUMSTILES .
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLT INSURED

153 Sanfsrd Ave.
L.ndhur.l NJ.

933-4169

1 C. KLF.CTRICAl.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and A«beito» Siding

Gutters and leaders

16 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438-1437

MISt KLLANKOLS

MOYIN<;&
STORAGE

1 K MISCKLLANKOUS

14 WANTKI)

WANTED TO BUY
Will pay top prices for silver dollars, all silver coins, all
told & silver jewelry 8, Sterling silverware sets.

Prices according to market fluctuation.
998-3041 998-0677

BILL DULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
35KM-TF

CLASSIFIED
ATTENTION

Attorneys or Brokers
JEWELRY APPRAISALS

AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge Rd., North Arlington. N J .
Please Call or Slop By to Arranye An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0989 -Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, N.J.

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g , R u b b i s h
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving

Call Bob at
438-7955

BUILT RITE INC.
464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurtt

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

:<9 MIS( KU-ANKOl S

MJS( KI./.WKOl.S
KOK SALK

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new '195 00 991-0755.

GARAGE SALE — Sat. &
Sun.. March 1 & 2 - 205
Mortimer Ave., Rutherford.
10 A.M. to S P.M. No early
bird s. Large variety of items.

TEAC-3300. 3 yrrs. old. like
new. 1O'/>" reals. "625.00 or
best offer. Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P.M.

Nu*s€*r SCHOOIS

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirtoy. .
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New 4 Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

M0N.FRI.1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service"
• Van Ovation* • Auto.

S• Sto>« Front*

7510835 751-0844

VIOLA
BROS INC

180 Washington Ave

Nulley

COMPLETE IINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

AMERICAN "A"
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSIEYANOSON
SERVICE
667-9211

I HAUL
Light Trucking, Moving
Atrics-Callors-Garaget

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Eit. Day or Night
656-1037

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glou Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

To place your classified ad,
call 438-8700.

SIDINGS
ALL TYPES
fUCE Estimofei
Fully Insured

1 S3 Sonford Ave.
Lyndhunt. N J .

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING S SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repair!
Alum. Storm Windows, Door

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nl/KERV SCHOOIS

GASAHOL
•YourAntwertothm OH Countrlmf

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
conserving the.nations gas on hand by using alcohol from

{corn. Its expensive. Is it worth it? You're dim right.

PETRO MART CMS SERVICE
1 0 r i e n t Way, Lyndhurtt

Open24Hours

D.A.R.
4384151

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off

Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos
also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramus, N.J. 843-2200
9:30 AM. to 9 P.M.* Sat. till 5

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
KWNY.NJ. 99*6892

ELECTROLUX
SilittfttnopIlM

SWVlCQ Ml SH IWW8»

597 RIDGE RD.
Nortfc Arlington

. 998-1011 •

KEARNYandLYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES
• MUSIC
• ARTS & CRAFTS
• READING

• SCIENCE
• ART
• LANGUAGE
• MATH

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR .
WORKING PARENTS

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H H.US2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR-CAROL BELLA FAVE

, • _ _
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We Save Money For "iou...ti§tutblly~

WO
THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Last 3

Sale Today Thru Sat., March 1.1980:

Special Purchase

$199

Designer
Styled
Living Room
Sets At
Incredible
Low, Low
Prices!

Made To
Sell For >399

3 Pc. Living Room Set
All Three Pieces, Sofa.
Love Seat and Chair
Made of deocrator Herculon" fabric.
Sold in suites only.

Cocktail Table 1 8 s 8

Lamp Table 1 4 8 8

Special Purchase

$249

Seeded Voile Curtains.., For Every Window In Your I

SAVE 28% To 29%
Tailored
Panel Curtains 60" Wide

63" Length ... Reg. 6.67 Ea 4.67 Ea.
Si-Length ...Reg.6.97Ea 4.97Ea.

SAVE 16% To 22%
Ruffled Curtains
Criss-Cross On One Rod
With Tie-Backs

52"x45- Reg. 8.97 Pr....
S2"x63' Reg. 9.97 Pr...

Made To
Sell For '499

SAVE 20% To 33%
Tailored
Tier Curtains

24" Reg. 3.97 Pr.
30- Reg. 4.Z7 Pr.
36* Reg. 4.47 Pr..
Valance Reg. 2.97
Swag Rag. 4.97 ....

2.97 Pr.
2.27

... 3.97
All can be machine washed and dried

3 Pc. Contemporary
Living Room Set
All Three Pieces, Sofa.
Love Seat and Chair
Button tufted seat & back in carefree
Herculon*. Sold in suites only.

Cocktail Table $ 3 4

Lamp Table *29

6.97 Pr
7.97 Pr

Reg. 11.97 Pr 9.97 Pr

SAVE 26%

Two Guys
Isopropyl
Rubbing

SAVE 26%

109 5 Motorcycle Batteries

6 and 12 vott for most motocycles.

M3640B QB5

s
Helmet
Meets or exceeds all department of
transportation standards.
Black . _ __
Helmet....R»g 169S 1 3 . 9 5

Reg. 12.95
M366B
Reg. 19.95
M32S0B
Reg. 20.95
M3279B
Reg. 2S.95
M3290B
Reg. 27.95
M3221B
Reg. 31.95
M3241B
Reg. 34.95

SAVE 20%
. 24.95

Auto Vac Osrow
Unit features one gallon
dirt receptacle, rug tool,
crevice tool, extension
tool, a 36" hose & 16' cord

2295

249S

289S

M 9 5

Reg.1.99

Tylenol
Non-Aspirin
Tablets"
100 tablets per bottle.

Final Net
Non-Aerosol
Hair Spray

SAVE 29%
Ea

Bubble
Shield
Choice of
clear or smoke

Tire Pump
Tire-pump is rated at
60 P.S.I. A must for
motorist and sportsman.

Reg.84C

Aqua-Fresh Toothpaste

on
DRYTDEA

SAVE 25%

•177
• Reg. 2.39

Dry Idea Roll-On
2.5 Oz. Your choice or
scented or unscented.

SAVE 26%

•117
• Reg. 1.59

Super-Tuff
Johnson's Odor-
Eaters Destroys foot odor.

SAVE 26%

199
• Reg. 2.69

Vldal Sassoon
Uquld
Proteins
4 ounces.

Reg. 2.77
Breck Shampoo
Your choice of normal,
dry or oily. 21 oz. bottle.

New)
Protector
10W-40
Superior wide range
multi-grade oil.

Reg.99C
Alemlte
CD2Cas
Treatment

Amailng New
SUr.Brlte
Sllleone Car Polish

Reg.1.94
Star-Brite
Car Wash
Will not spot, streak or.
discolor. Concentrated
yet gentle.

9 9 Reg. t.47
Cunk Motor
Rush
Cleans engine in
just 5 minutes.

1MH>
170 Passaic S t I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex

Garfi.ld, N.J. Kearny, N.J. Hackantack, N.J. led). N.J.

•TwoOuyilnc.. 1W0
JuMtay-
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